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CHAPTER 1» INTERIM. TIOHAL LABOUR ORGANISATION»

IHPIA - MARCH 1959»

12» Activities of External Sorvicep«

Leotures»etO»

The Dirootor of this Office presided over a discussion 
group organised by the Indian Institute of public Adainistra* 
tion on IS March 1959« The topic for disoussicn uas MPro- 
roquioito for introduction and successful operation Of the 
social security system.”»

Visitors»

Visitors to the Office inoltded the U»S. Labour attache» 
the Labour Secretary of the Bombay Govomsent end Mr»E»J» Piohos 
and Mr» C» Mynne-Boberts of Geneva Office«

Supply of Special infomation,eto»

(a) At the request of the Price Minister’s Secretariat, 
information on legislative enactment covering domestic servants 
-acre supplied to the Govomssnt of India» .

(b) At the request of the Ministry of Labour and Employment 
thio Office undertook to prepare the ranuscript of e pamphlet 
published by Ministry entitled ’"Employers’ Obligation in 
industry under Labour Enaotj^nts"»

Meetings»

(a) On 16 March 1959, Shri V.K.R. Monon attended a regional 
conforcnco on malaria control convened by the W.H.O» '

(b) On 16 April 1959, Shri V»K.P. Monon addressed the Second 
Indian Rational Conference of Moa-Gcvensaaatal Organisations 
sponsored by the Indian Federation of -fee Unitod notions in 
collaboration rdth the United Mutions Infonoation Centre,Men Delhi»

«L»
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25» WnKO-SQrnara1 Organisations»

India - Iforeh 1959»

Tenth Annual Session of IHUJC» Dibrugarh» 8*9 February»
1959» kabcur Participation in Industry urged» Increased
Food Production during; frhird PlanPoriod sttessed»

The tenth annual cession of the Indian fiatianal 
Trndd Union Congress was held at Bibrugarh» Assam, from 
8 to 9 February 1959» The conference was inaugurated by 
the Defence minister» Shri V»K» Krishna T&non aid addressed» 
among others» by the Central Labour Minister» Shri Gulsarllal 
Honda» Over l»500 delegates representing all trades from 
all over the country attended the conference» Fra tonal 
trade union delegates ware cent by the I»C»F.T»U»» T.U.C»» 
A»F»L»-C»I«O», and the Petroleum» Plantation and I’inQ-Horkora* 
International Trade Secretariats« The ILO was represented 
by the Diroctorof this Office» Shri V»K»P» Ifenon»

Among ether natters the conference passed a resolution 
stressing the importance of labour participation in management»
On the problem of unenployment» the conference felt that 
"in a country with a large surplus man-power» the appronoh 
to planning must be such that it enabled the nnxinum utilisation 
of man-poweri this could bo done by introducing decentralised 
labour-intensive methods of producticn and distribution in 
all fields of eodnomio dovelopnent”»-

inaugural Address»- In the course of his inaugural 
address'« Shri V»k» Krishna lienen said that in an industry 
those who put in labour should get the highest remuneration»,- 
In his opinion it was better to have collective effort and 
discussion to adjust eTroloyor-onployoe relations which would 
ultimately regulate the economy of the country».

Shri lionon said tha£ trade unionism in theworld had 
BxgsnteBd originated as a protest against social evils of 
industry» The Labour movement to-day was something higher than 
that»; It aimed at socialism, in industry»; Whatever be the 
fora of Government it would net he possible to taka away the 
rights of labour for bargaining ihtry^to achieve social justice».
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general Secretary*a report» do-toriorotion in 
employmentsituation*- Concern, over the dotorioration 
in the employment situation of the country* particularly 
the growing number of unemployed aramgot the working 
classes* was. expressed by Shri 2 .ft. Vasovada* General 
Secretary of the Indian notional Trade Union Congress* 
in his report presented to the conference*

Tho position* he said* Imci gone from bad to worse 
recently as a result of the olosuro of textiles and other 
units in the private sector* Besides* there was a question 
of installation of automatic looms* The IHTUC* he emphasised* 
was not opposed to rationalisation provided it did not affect 
the employment*:

The report dwelt at sons length upon the code of industrial 
discipline and code of conduct adopted at the ’Saini Tal Indian 
labour Conference* It reiterated that so far as the ETTUC 
was concerned* the very principles underlying the code had 
been the guiding factors of their labour movement from the 
very inception* Shri Vaaavada accused ths, Cosnruniat-oontroiled 
AI7UC of broking the code at Jamshedpur aid in the Kerala 
Plantation dispute in the High Pangea*

Shri Vasovada noted with satisfaction the decioiono? the 
National Doveiopmrot ^ounoil to tabs over the wholesale trade 
of foodgrains by the States* Wat wan required wog the régularisa» 
tîon of the prices in a way as to givo the producer of foodgrains 
his due and save the consumers front hardships* The IHTUC* ho 
said* had already called upon the workers to fora co-operative 
consumer stores*

The report stated that with the objective of a socialist 
pat born of society before them* the! benefit of eoonoado develop
ment would accrue more and mote to the loss privileged and 
that there would also be a progressive redaction of concentration 
of wealth and eoonoaio power in the hands of the few*. To Stop 
help creating this condition^ he felt that the nation was 
following the correct policy of exppBslon of public seotor 
rapidly* He however* felt that the' attitude of persons holding 
managerial or supervisory position in the public sector enterprises 
must change so that the S%ate might become a model employer*,



Workers* participation»- Reforring to workers* 
participation in management, the report expressed tho hope 
thattbe management of those units which had volunteered 
to cens forward should carry out the experiment in the 
spirit of understanding and mutual amity» Any difficulty 
arising °ut in the way should bo solved with the help of 
advisers» Sfcri Vaaarada also gave the assurance that as 
the scheme was a natural outcos© of tho Gsndhian approach 
it would have always tho fullest support of the ETTÜC» Ary 
difficulty in tho way could bo solved with the help of proper 
types of advisers^

Wage policy»* blooming the creation of tho Central 
Wage Board for Vcb ton textile Industry which had begun its 
work and for sugar and cenent industries, tho IHTÜC pressed 
•srdoxaands for constitution of similar Wage Boards for the 
chemicals* engineering, plantation, cement, stool and other 
industries for revision of employees’ wages»

Th© report further urged upon the Pay Comiaaion that 
tho pay-scales of different categorie c of workers employed 
in pubdio sector should bo decided in conformity with the 
report of the Pair Wages Corrait tee and the norms set at tho 
15th session of tho Indian labeur Conference. It pointed 
out that the I»W»T*U.C. was aware of the urgency for fixation 
of minimum wages for Class IF employees» Por* once this 
minimum wage was settled* it would be easy to fix the differentials 
potwean the different categories! of employees on prinolplso 
of skill* responsibility .educational necessity* etc» Disparity 
for. pay-scales between the State and the Centre ¿hould also 
be progressively eliminated. The I.K.T.U.C. further requested 
tho Commission to submit its recommendations without delay»

ISsnberahip»- Ao regards membership* tho report said 
that the comparative study made by the irking Committee at 
Jamshedpur rovealod that tho I.N.T.U.C» continued to he -the 
largest central trade union organisation in iiie country». The 
TTorking Committee had made It clear that the I.TT.T.U.C. stood 
for qualitative momberehip. The unions wore directed to 
eonsoHdatellSheir position and they had succeeded in making 
thfimsllres impregnable against the onslaughts of disruptionictn.
The report gave the total membership of the I.K.T.U.C. at 
1*447,205 on SI Jonxxary*lS59« ’ -



Popolutionst Food prices»- Tho resolution on food 
prices expressed the IBTUC’a concern at tho continuous and 
abnormal rice in prices of various commodities in all parts 
of the country.

This had led to severe discontentment amongst the Ion- 
incomo groups» the resolution said. It called upon tho Govern- 
rant to tato strong action not only to arrest further rise in 
prices of foodstuffs but also to bring down prices substantially

The resolution suggested introduction of rationing and 
in certain cases of concentration of population, sotting up 
of fair price Shops»

The resolution called for requisitioning of hoarded stocks 
and launching of a campaign to prevent wastage of flood in any 
form».

Third Five Year Plan»- The resolution on the third 
^ivo Yo'ar plan vihich ws saved by Shri Ehandubhai Desai held 
that the success of the plan would be judged mainly by its 
achievOHQnfcB in the food front and involving the unemployment 
problem»

The IKTUO, therefore, expressed the view that the main 
emphasis in the Third Plan must be laid bn increasing food 
production and secondly on its providing full employment by 
increasing the resort to decentraliood and labour inoontive 
methods of production and distribution»

The resolution also stated that the Third Plan should 
aim at balanced progress by all sections of people towards 
tho socialistic objective by narrowing down the disparity in 
income and thereby diffusing the purchasing power among the 
masses in an equitable manner»

Workers* participation»- In its resolution on the - 
participation of. labour in managements, the IJJTOC declared 
that workers taking part as an essential and inevitable 
acoomponimenb of the industrial system in a democracy was 
an important step in realisation of their legitimate, status 
as co-partnerc in industry«

Th® IOTUC therefore woloomd introduction of the scheme 
of worker a participation on the basis of tripartite agreements 
which was a promising and significant advance in the field eff 
industrial relations»



Arbitration sad industrial pence«- By a resolution 
the conference expressed, its concern"ot tt.o tcndoncy of 
employers to resort to courts for settlement of disputes 
end at their ”go slow” tootles In regard to iaplossntation 
of awards and settlements. The resolution urged the Government 
and the parties to restrict such appeals and writs to tho 
absolute minimum and that too only to the Supremo court»with 
a Special labour Bench, and to ensure speedy disposal of 
ouch cases» It added that the workers and their unions have 
limited resources end they have not tho moans to conduct the 
cases before tho Supreme **ourt and the High Courts, and 
therefore in tho interest of justice tho Government should 
arrange that they have the requisite logal assistance»

implementation of arzards and labour legislation»- A 
recolution of this Gubjeot vzalcor^d 'tbs arrangement so far 
made by the Government in setting up a machinery for securing 
implementation of agreements and ¿wards and enforcement of 
statutes» However* numerous and varied difficulties were 
still being experienced by viorkers including those in the 
public sector in getting the benefits due to then under 
various statutes and awgrds, due partly to defective logialation 
and largely because of failure in enforcement».

The resolution* therefore* demanded that tlie lacuna In 
the different enactments bo removed and tte workers concerned 
and their unions be given power to directly approach the 
appropriate courts to get expeditious relief. It urged upon 
the Government to take ncascaory stops in this direction« It 
further suggested that tho Government should take prompt end 
vigorous action* in all cases of breaohestand tho penalties 
for violation of legal provisions should be made sufficiently 
deterrent»

Off ioe bearers»» Shri G. liamonujaa and Shri S.B.Vasavada 
were ©looted ¥r^ldezst end General Secretary respectively for 
1959.

(The Indian Workori, Vol«VIT,'H'o« 20* dated 
IS February 19S9j

Amritabasar Fatrlka 9 and 10 February 15S9)



Third Animal Convention of the National Fedoration
of Indian hailwaymen* Patna* S - 8 Farch»195&>
Effeotive Portioipntion of Workers in lianap^sant""*

Urged»

The third annual convention of the national 
Federation of Indian Bailwaymen was hold at Patna 
from 5 to 8 Earoh 1959« Shri S»B» Vasavada* President 
of the Federation* presided» Tho conventian*sisQgg others* 
adopted a resolution suggesting a three point programs 
eo an initial stop for the effeotive participation of 
workers itvthe xsansgeraenfc of the railways. By another 
resolution convention proposed revision of tho rules 
of the Permanent negotiating Eaohinery to provide for 
joint consultation before the inbroduetion of any change 
in on industrial natter and the Getting up of arbitration 
machinery at different levels to enable matters to bo 
settled without reference to a higher level.» '

Presidential address»- Shri S«P» Vasavada* in the 
course of his Presidential address* said that there would 
not be industrial peace in the railways unless the autho
rities took early steps to Sot up an effective arbitration 
machinery» Ee said that if the status of the worker in 
tho oounbry was not improved and hh was not made to fool 
thot ho was a participant in the main geront of the industry* 
he would merely remain a wago-carnor without any enthusiasm 
end initiative to improve his productivity» Workers must 
be oontenAhd» Suoh/contentEsnt came out of a feeling of “ 
security» ’¡bolr grievances should be redressed by negotia
tions* and if negotiations failed* arbitration should bo 
made available at all levels»

Shri Vasavada added that unfortunately the Hallway 
administration tod not yot realised the importance of thia 
fundamental fact* which was the keystone of higher and 
better productivity»./He alleged that the negotiating 
machinery was dilatory and evasive». Urf3er the present 
rupee» arbitration was made available} only at the national 
level and that too at the discretion of the Hallway Ministry 
Hany disputes were pending which should be refffrrdd to 
arbitration immediatelyindu atrial ponoo-»



Speaking for railwayman, Shri Vasavada continuedx 
"Re do not resort to strikes if arbitration io available. 
But the employers also have to nee that no unfair and 
violent waeures are adopted against the legitimate 
aspirations of the workers. They ohould give a fair doal 
to the werkors and refrain from resorting to lookouts and 
victini cation.”

He reminded rnilwaymen that they had a’ duty to holp 
in the implementation of the country’s Fivo-IeacFlnns.
If -they vjwated to enjoy the fruits of the Plan* thoy moot 
find the neoessary oapital for it. He advised every raxlway 
rtffi to save a rupee every math and invent it in the national 
savings scheme and thus help in the implemos tationaf the Plan.

Shrl Vadovada referred to the recession in the railways’ 
earnings and said genuine measures to eliminate waste, 
inefficiency and extravagance at all levels would bo -welcome.

Shrl Vasavada also referred to the plight of casual 
labour and the problem of periodical mass trenefer of staff.

referring to the increase incidence of accidents in 
the railways, Shri Vasavada said that it was the duty of 
the Federation to help the administration in finding out 
the causes of the accidents and remove them. If the workers 
wore over-worked, they should be given relief* If they were 
inefficient, they ohould bo trained. If they wore negligent 
or indifferent, disciplinary action could be taken against 
them. Ho railway employee, however big or small he rara$: be 
in the administration, could afford to ignore the safety of 
the passengers..: But more punitive measures were not enough. 
Causes loading to overwork, fatigué and inefficiency should 
bo removed. Grievances should be promptly redressed, working 
conditions ohould be improved, and proper training should be 
imparted. He pointed cut that the Ij^ian Airlines Corporation 
had adopted a system whereby passengers were automatically 
insured against accidents. It would be worthwhile for the 
Hallway Board, he felt, to undertake a study of the system 
and introduce a similar system on the Railways.,

Duty of Railwaymen«» The Preoident regretted that 
the federation’s efforts to achieve unity in the ranks 
had not yet met with’ success and pleaded for continued 
efforts in this direction.

Eocolutlonsa Rcrkera* participation in rtauagenenb.-» 
The resolution bn this subject regretted that no notion 
had been taken by the Railway Ministry to introduce workers’ 
participation in the railways. The resolution saids



"foalioing that effective participation can thrive 
well only in an ntnosphcro of mutual faith aid goodwill« 
this General Body of the Notional Federation of Indian 
Railwayman urges upon tho Railway Administration to 
croate such ocaditions by respecting the workers’ rights« 
by redressing their grievances expeditiously by negotia
tions end If negotiations fail by providing arbitration 
at all lovols and by creating a sense of security and 
contentent among the workers*

"For tho realisation of the above objective« this 
General Body of the national Föderation of Indian 
Railwaysssn suggests thcr following measures to bo adopted 
as initial stopst-

i) To fora Joint Productivity Connittees in agreement 
with the National Federation of Indian Sailwsywn

and its affiliate^ in all shops« running sheds and ysrdsj

ii) To provide for increasing association of workers
in all labour welfare scheme a and housing programaess

iii) To associate the workers’ reproccntctivoD in tho
task of fulfilling tho various developmental targets 
and periodical evaluation of the Earns«0

Revision of Permanent Negotiating itoohinery*- By a 
resolution the Convonbion ^pressed "diosatisfactiijn over 
tho existing negotiating machinery« The resolution said«

"The absence of any provision to necessarily settle 
a natter at its appropriate level has greatly contributed 
to tho failure of the machinery at the B&feisional and 
railway levels* At the Railway Board level also* there 
is no finality to a dispute, for, there is no provision 
to taka up an alternative solution once negotiations have 
failed*, though there is provision for "reference to Tribunal 
of a dispute, in default of settlement, discretionary powers 
ore given to the Administration to refuse such a reference 
and even tfcen reference has been made, the Administration 
has retained discretionary powers to emend, alter, modify 
or reject the award. This di&libry nature of the machinery 
has shaken the faith of the employees in tho officnoy of 
the machinery and has caused frustration* To allow disputes 
remain unsettled io the surest way of inviting discontents
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"Efodor the above oiroumafcances, thia noeting of 
the General Body of the national Federation of Indian 
Railwsen emphatically urges upon the Railway Kiaistry, 
to revise the P.H.S!. Rules without any farther delay, 
co aa to provide for#«

o) Joint consultations before introducing any ohango 
in an industrial nattorj and

b) setting up of arbitration machinery at*each level « 
Divisional, Failway ®d hallway ‘Board •« to settle 
the matters at their vary level, without making 
reference to a higher tier or shelving the matter 
without taking any decision."

Other resolutions.« Other resolutions related to 
early“cGmpletion of the Pay Comaission’s Report, speedy 
Iraplccontation of tho recoraasndations of Glass 17 Staff 
Promotion Cousslttee, publication of the report of the 
Uniforms committee and discontinuation of poriddic maos 
transfers of staff.

(Text of Presidential Address . 
and Resolubion adopted, received 
in thia Office from the Office of 
the Federation. )•

’I*» ;



Testile Workors in Bombay» United Trade Union to be
Porosd,'

Loaders of the Praja Socialist Party# tho Comunist 
Party and Scheduled Pasto Federation, mooting in Bonbcy 
on 23 ’Tovenber 1958 dooidsd to fora a new united union 
of textile nortors to defend the interests of tías workers.

A joint stateiiont issued by Kasoffi» S»A. Bans©, í5«P, j 
S.U, Joshi, U«L»A,, R,'B, Bnondaro, Uddhavrao Potil,h»L»A«, 
and Patta Doshnuih, M.L.A., said t3iafe the proposed union 
would be sn independent organisation which would carry 
forward ths fighting tradition of Bombay’s working class 
it» idie interest of the class and the country.

According to the Trade Union Record , official 
journal of th£ All India irrado unlcn Vongroas, the new 
union called the Kaabai Girai Karagar Unión had enrolled 
nearly 109,000 narabers by siid*$5*roh 1959,

<r ' ■.-
The ÍAtóbai Girui Konger Union Is not affiliated 

to any national trad© union centre» Shri S43«Joshi is 
the President of the Union and Shri SkA, Dang©, General 
Secretary, Shri B»D, Bhandare,K*L»A., Shri Udhsrrao Patil, 
W.L.A., Shri Papuroo jagtap,U4’*Á», ehrl Butts DoShnuldt,!í.TJ.A», 
and Shri H.G. Hons, I5»L,A», are Vico Presidents j Shri S,G, 
l’ntlnr, Shri B»H* Bajhans, Shri H»B, Patil, Shri V»S» Pagare 
and Shri Yashraant Choren are Secrotories» The union, has 
an executive of 79, including the office-bearer e.

(The Indian Textile Journal, Val.lXIX, 
Uo,819, Doceriber 1958, pago 183¿* 
Trade Union Peoord, Vol,xy,Uo»ll,

5 April 1959, pago 2 )»



20« Etaplgyera* Organisations»

India - itoroh 1959«

ThirtySooond formal Session of -fee Federation of 
- Indian Ghaabers of Comoros and industry* Uro Delhi,

7 - B liQroh 1959» Simplified Tex Structure Urged«

The 32nd annual session of the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Cecsnerce and Industry was hold at Now Delhi

from 7 to 0 March 1950« Shri B»P* Singh Boy presided«
The Fries Minister inaugurated the session«

The meeting* among others* passed a resolution on the 
problem of economic development urging the Government to 
simplify the tax structure and adopt such fiscal polities 
that would encourage investment and production and expansion

' of trade« -

Presidential address» Slow down in tempo of produotion«- 
Shri B«P» Singh l?oy* in the course of his presidential address, 
said that the tempo of development in the. country was "slow down" 
and felt that import restriction uas responsible for it« He 
said that although tlie general index of industrial production 
had registered an increase in 1958 the rate of increase -was 
loner than in 1957» "Even in 1957 the Increase was only of

" the order of S»5 per cent as against 8«4 per cent inBSS"«.

Shri Hoy admitted that the decline in the rate of increase 
last year had been, toaiy mainly duo to lower production of * 
cotton textiles but said» ^By and large* the tempo of develop-“ 
seat io slowing down",« There was a decline in railway traffic - both 
paoBengor and goodtt« Xaet year the increase of additional 
tognage was only 5 million os against 10 million in 1958 and

' B million in 1957«: The receipts of the railways had not maintained 
the rat© of increase despite the increased freight rates«



“life mot guard against thia trend, for once the momentum 
is loot, it will ho well high difficult to cuing into forward 
eoticn on any appreciable scale”, ho added»

Shri Ecy said that in many cases the targets for the 
second Plan hod already been achieved end the Government had 
also considered it necessary to raise the targets, “As against 
thio, cone industries ore finding it difficult to market their 
products, ihio is evidenced from the fortunes of the textile 
industry, tho biggest in our country. The offtake of cement 
and certain types of engineering goods has also declined. 
Agricultural production, particularly of foodgrains, caused 
concern during the major part of 1958, but the latest crop, 
■which is reported a good one, nny go a long way to ease, at 
leant temporarily, &e present critical period,”

Having regard to tho imperative med to develop resources 
and improve the low standard of living of the people at a 
measurable rate, the country could not afford to go slow,

“I would, therefore, appeal to the Government to give 
serious thought as to why in the middle of our second Plan, 
this slott trend has set in and as to why there is a fall in “ 
demand for goes comoditios. It nay be argued * and rightly - 
that the paucity of finance, internal and external, constitutes 
the reason, I fool that the cuts in imports necessitated by 
our foreign exchange position, however, wisely husbanded, have 
affected production rate,"

Shri ay urged the Government to devise ways to improve 
the foreign exchange position, ■

Shri hoy suggested the lowering of taxes as an inducement 
to desired investment, This was “one of tho moat potent incentives 1 
which Governments oan offer”, he added,

Tthile asking for a lowering of taxes Shri Hoy said, he ;
was not discounting the need for raising public revenues cn on 
appreciable scale to implement development programmes, ’ (

Hofcrring to the proposal for co-operative faming, Shri *
Hoy Bdid there could be no two opinion on tho need for a co- j
operative effort on the part of small farmers to improve their j
oommctt lot, “As, however,, the co-operative approach is desirable 
and on this I lay the greatest emphasis, I feel that there is 
scope for service co-operatives in. the sense that short of ‘
joint prediction, people in the village may get together =to obtain 
on a joint basis the technical knowhow and capital oquipmant,”
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In regard to the third Plan, Shri Roy denanded tho 
revival of tho Planning Advisory Board* Although he said, 
the wain burden of carrying out the prograaaa of econosdo 
developnsnt on a naocive scale rast fall on the people of 
the country, Indian business non were prepared to share that 
burden* All that they ashed for was that they nust bo given 
sufficient opportunities and adequate facilities to contribute 
their best*

"I feel that the Government and tho Planning Coraalssion 
trust associate business non at the various Stages of fomulntion 
of the third Plan and the Hanning Advisory Board, whioh for sow 
reason is not functioning, should bo revived to activity", ho 
added*

Prino giaigtsrfB addresst Prejudice against Co-operative 
Faming Criticised»- The Priss sinister in hie inaugural 
address, said he had been astonished by sane critics of co
operative faming who chose angry words and whose approach was 
full of passion,

"I was under the impression that one of tho universally 
accepted things in the world today in tho oo-operative principle*
Even in India, backward as wo are* wo have nade boss» progress*
If sone say that co-operative faming will lead to collectivi
sation and that in turn will lead to flomtmisa thon it will 
oortaintjlead to those things* But I aza not frightened"*;

Continuing tho Prizes minister, added, "Collective fams 
are on a fair scale in Canada and as far as I know, it is not 
going towards collectivisation, Then why all this tremendous 
shouting? Have we lost the capacity for reason at all? Vested 
interests progressively win have no place in this world* Any 
vested Interest that cranes in the way of tho well-being of tho 
aoEaon non will have to go%

Shri Hehru referred to the Government” s views on co
operative ferming ceiling on land and the tabingup of -molesale 
trade in f oodgrains by tho State* Tfcoro had been a fair amount j
of vocal opposition and It had provided "quite an extraordinary 
educational exporiocne for ns’’» Jn the old days co-operatives 
were essentially credit co-operatives* Even now there were ’
hundreds of private co-operative farming societies*. In India )
land holdings were terribly snail and the average Wight probably 
be just one acre* Without co-operative faming those snail j
holdings could never hope to obtain the benefits of nedern !
techniques* Land had to be worked in a co-operative way* The J
Government had not started the co-operative fams all at once* j
They had suggested service oo-operativeo in. the first three years, i
Then these co-operatives began functioning It wouldbs open to 
then to have co-operative faming. They would not befcreed to do i 
so""but certainly wo will Induce then", said Shri ITehru* If tho i
co-operative zaovenent was to succeed It had to be preceded by j
careful training and education end he confessed that not|enough j
progress had been made in this-direction*. "It is in the measure :
that we train people to rw co-operatives that the movement will ’
succeed", he added* j



Agreeing Tilth tho suggestion that business Gen should also 
ba associated in tho preparation of the third Plan , the 
Prime Minister said he was sure the Planning Coaaiasion would 
consider it favourably. Their aia was a Welfare State but 
eight years ago thia word was considered by soi© ao being part 
of a revolutionary doc trino»

Regolufelons t Problems of economic development»- The 
resolution on oconoaio devoiopaent urged the Governssnt to 
simplify the tax structure without 103s to the total revenue 
needed Tsy Government and adopt fiscal policies that would 
encourage investment and production and expansion of trade»
It called for special efforts to increase national income in 
agriculture and industry, and expressed the view that large 
inveefcnsnts in the third Plan would be possible only if a 
very substantial (mount of foreign exchange was acquired by 
the country, preferably in the fora of foreign Investments 
rather than loans»

The federation expressed concern over increasing unenploy- 
sent and -the din prospsets of attaining the employment targets 
under the second Plan»

It welcomed, the development of onall-acalo industries as 
a seams of relieving imeapleyisent while maintaining that large- 
scale industries wore equally essential fortho creation of 
national inoons and that the -former would be batter fostered as 
auxiliaries to large-scale industries«,

It welcomed the Government’s desire that the third Five 
Tear Plan should be bigger than the second»

It urged the Government to treat the Indus tries In the 
public and private sectors alike»;

Moving a resolution Br»A4. PanaawaEi liudaliar, urged the 
Government to associate representatives of industry toad trade 
in preparing the third Five Tear Plan and nob nejrely rely on 
GQonotaiBts and statisticians» ,

Speaking cn the resolution* Shri B»M. Blrla emphasised the 
need for raising the standard of living Xhs of the people and 
expanding employment opportunities» At the propent rate* he said 
it appeared that nothing less than 200 years would be neoded to 
raise the standards of living of the people in the country to 
the level of the existing standards in countries life the T7»S»A»

A solution to thia problea, he said* was tSthin the Goope of 
the industry and trade in the country» Hogerdless of the Plans* 
they had been able to produce surpluses in itens whioh were in 
short supp3y in the country only 10 years ago "through thoir own 
efforts and enterprise» Ee suggested that 60*000 million rupees 
should be allocated for productive enterprises In the third Plan»



Foreign Trade*- The resolution on foreign trade 
urged tho «overssaenfe» industry and trade to look upon 
the tack of export promotion as a national endeavour 
end suggested for thin purpose a nunfcer of ateps# includ
ing formlotion of a broadbased programme of incentives 
for developmental exports* fiscal oenoesaions for exportora 
and a review of railway and shipping freight rates*

liiddla Class*- By a resolution on middle class the 
Federation oritioised the incursion a? the State in the 
distributive trade of foodgrains and asked industrialists 
to utilise the cervices of the distributive trade in the 
procurement of stores and raw materials and in distribution 
of their products*

Simplification of regulation*— By another resolution 
the Federation urged the need for simplification of regula
tions and procedures relating to iirhwtry» trade and cornerco, 
called on the Central Governrent to sot up an inter-State 
trading and comeree cocEaisBion to ensure that various 
State regulations did not impede the free flow of goods 
end services batRoen.the States.

(The Statesman# S and 9 ilaroh 1959j 
Texts of Presidential Address and 
Hosolutions adopted» received from 
the Federation )*..

*L’
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Central Budget for 1959-1950 presenteda Uncovered
Dof ioitof SS5»2 mlJllion hupoo38 lfi[o H^nson for

Pessimistic VIct?* of ¿ooaomio Situation*

Shri tfororji Desai, Union Finance ISinister, presented 
in the Lok Sabha on 28 February 1958, the Government of India’s 
SR&&8 budget for I959-198Q* The Minister reported that the 
econonic situation was better than it vzas a few months ago 
and that there was no reason to tabs a peosimistio view of 
’Mao situation*

The Finance Minister estimated, nt the existing level 
of taxation, a deficit of 813*7 million rupees in the budget, 
the revenues being 7575*1 million rupees and expenditure 
8591*6 million rupees* Her? taxation proposals* adjusted 
against tax roHef to companies would yield 235*5 million 
rupees* The resulting defioit of 583*2 million rupees was 
proposed to be left uncovered*

The following statement gives the details cP the 
budgeti-



(in tiilllone of Rupees)

. J ............................ ...............

PE7BKUB Budget
1958-59

Revised
1958-59

Budget
1S59-S0

1,700.00 1*550.00 1.300.09 ?*
* 27.70 j

5,047.60 5*011.50 S.070.00 5.
*180.80 r

555.00 560.00 587.50
Taxes on ^cona other than CorporationTox. 845.50 857.00 876.50

1.20 1.20 1.40
125.00 100.00 -105.00 k

4 25.00 1*
0.70 1.10 1.10

50.00 10.00 10.00
Tax on Gift 20.00 12.00 12.00

23.70 55.10 59.20
66.00 85.60 107.50

442.40 456.50 558.00
566.20 547.60 556.00
28.70 28.70 S0.00

Other Sources of Revenue
Ponts & Olographs - net contribution to

529.50 292.10 419.50

Pailvaya - net contribution to general
23.40 55.80 42.00

revenues 70.40 64.00 59.80
Total * Revenue 7,W.'63 Ti^.Io

EXPEHDITORB
*255.50

DireotBemandB ofl Revenue ' 944.50 996.30 1*016.50
1.50 1.60 1.60

400.00 420.60 578.80
Civil Administration 2*004*40 1,977.20 2,227.50

Civil Vforka & Miscellaneous Public
85.00 91.40 98.50

Improvements 187.10 185.20 195.50
94.00° 95.50 98.50

Miscellaneous#
204.80Expenditure on displaced Persona.•••• 247.50 196.90
503.50 578.10 715.00
470.50 469.50 490.20

Extraordinary Items 284.00 152.10 552.60
Defence Services (Bet) 2*781.40 2*688.90 2*426.80

Total - Expenditure 7.980.10 "7,881.50 8*591.80
Deficit (-) ~ - ‘¿tcst - w/gy T - 5b8;2o '

♦Effect of Budget Propos&ls.
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Finance Einister’s SpeeQh.» In -the course of his 
spec oh,' tho Finance Einiator reviewed tho present economic 
situation in tho country. (The Government of India’s 
Official EoojiPnio Survey, presented ns part of the budget 
p^ro separately in Section 34, pp.
oF^Oa-'^cport).

Financial Year 1956*59.» Shri Desai stated that as 
against tbo budget-tod - revente of 7,679.9 million rupees 
the actuals this year was likely to amount to 7,262.0 
million nipoos while - the expenditure not from revenue was 
placed at ■ 7,GB1.5 million* rupees against the original 
estimste of 7,930.1 million rupees. In the result, the 
deficit of 280.2 million rupees provided in tho Budget was 
likely to rice to 599.5 million rupees- • The increase of 
519.3 million rupees in the revenus deficit for the year 
was entirely due to a fall in tiio anticipated revenue, 
mostly in the re venue from oust omsj being tho effect of 
restrictions on* importa on revenue. Civil Expenditure 
this year was ~ bow - estimated at 5,212.8 million
rupees against the original budget of 5,178.7 million 
rupees and Ddfonco • Expenditure at 2,633,7 million rupees 
against the original estimate of 2,781.4 million rupees.

Financial Year 1959*30«* The Einister stated that 
for the coming year j at the existing level of taxation, 
ho was budgeting for a total revenœ «? 7,575.1 million 
rupees and an expenditure of 8.391.B million rupees, 
leaving a deficit of 81S.7 million rupees, «ith the 
continuing restriction on imports, -the* downward trend in 
the revenue from customs is likely to continue and for 
next year he was taking credit for a sum of 1,300 million 
rupoes against thé current year’s revised estimate of 1,360 
million rupees«’ ' The' revenue from union excise duties 
next year was likely to show an improvement of 58.5 million 
rupees and the receipts from corporatibn tax and incene-tex 
an improvement of 65 million rupees. Under the other 
principal heads of revenue, the receipts next year mill be 
more or less the same as in the current year. The principal 
heads as a whole' will thus Show on improvement of 72 million 
rupees. Receipts under other heads next year will in all 
be 252.6 million rupees more than In the current year. This 
wao the result' of three major ohanges. , Firstly^ tire grants 
under the P.L. 480 Programme were expected to amount to 150 
millicn rupees against 10 million rupees ifcis year. Secondly, ‘ 
the profits frost the Eeserve Bank next year had been placed 
at 400 million rupees against 300 million rupees this year. 
Thirdly, the profits from the circulation of coin for which 
credit had been taken next year amount to 1S1.5 million 
rupees against 27.5 million rupees this year. This increase 
was mainly due to the transfer of 100 million rupees from out 
of the accumulated surpluses in the past on the circulation 
of rupee and email coins which had boon kept under suspense.



These incrosEGs xsrfety will be partly balanced by a drop 
of 44«1 oilllon rupees in the receipts from the surplus 
ccnont aeomnd; of the S^ate Trading Corporation Sand and 
53*1 Billion rupees in the receipts on account of Steel 
Equalisatlön Fund» The contribution fron the T« 
Dapartasnfc will bo 11*3 Billion rupees less« The contri
bution fron the Railways creditable to revenues mill also 
bo 4«2 trillion rupees less«

Payments to State Govornncnts on account of their 
share of income-tax, estate duty aid tax cn railway 
passenger fares next year# on the estimates of revenue 
taten for these taxes# will amount to 922*2 Billion 
rupees against 890,7 million rupees in the current year« 
Civil expenditure next year will amount to 5# 935 Billion 
rupees and expenditure on Defence Services to 2423,0 
million rupees • The not expenditure on Defence Services 
in the cooing year will be 241«9 Billion rupees less than 
in the current year» Thio improvement was the result of 
a reduction in tho gross expenditure by 195«5 million rupees 
and an increase in receipts and recoveries of 4S«4 Trillion 
rupees •

Capital expend it igc»- including the adjustment for 
the trionsifer’¿f cap^al acsistaace fron the United Spates 
to the Special Dsvalopmsnt Fund which was technically 
treated as capital expenditure# the current year’s budget 
provided 4,120 Billion rupees for capital outlay« The 
fisfcSsregc corresponding figure was now expected to amount 
3#950 million rupees# The Hallways were expected to draw 
180 million rupees less for their capital requirements 
which were not mot from their Development and Depreciation 
/Reserves«, Investment in the throe steel projects will be 
140 million rupees dess as the total equity invostsant of 
5#0Q0 million, rupees in Hindustan Steel Limited would have 
boon ocmplote with thisroduebd investments the balance 
of the finance required by the Company will be provided 
in the form of loana« Food purchases were likely to 
involve a not additional outlay of 242«G Billion rupees«
The total capital outlay would have been higher than the 
figure mentioned bub for the receipt of an additional sum 
of 133«3 Trillion rupees (fi 10 million) from the D«K, 
Government as advance payments under the Steeling Pensions 
Arrangement»..
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The corresponding provision for capital outlay next 
year io 4*200 million rupees» It included a cun of 952.4 
million rupees for the payment of the additional subscription 
to the International Monetary Fund. The Railnayswill he 
drawing 1*220 Billion rupees next year against 1*210 
aillipn rupees this year rJiilo Defence capital outlay was 
onbinated at 527.4 nillaon rupees* an increase of about SO 
million rupees over the current year. Capital outlay on 
Posts and Tolo^raphs was expected to he 42.5 million rupees 
more and the net capital outlay on food purchases may he 
20 nillion rupees higher. Ineroaced provision had been 
made for investment in tho various industrial concerns and 
for civil aviation, civil works* the Dcndakcrfuiya Project 
and development grants» • Tho'total provision which was 
mostly for development schemas or for inescapable expenditure 
would havo boonnuch higher hut for the fact that* the 
entire roquLroments for tho stool plants will h© set by loans.

To comp Into tho picture» of the capital roquirenents of 
Government* mention should he sadeof the provision for loans ‘ 
end advances. In tho coning year* loans to State Governments* 
mostly for enabling then.to finance theiir development schemes* 
will amount to 5,ISO Billion rupees against 5*270 million 
rupees this year. In addition, loans to Port trusts* Statutory 
Corporations* Government comp anion, etc., will absorb 1*250 
million rupees this year and 2*120 million rupees next year. 
Provision had been made for tho grout of a loan of 620 
million rupees to Hindustan Steel this year and 1*220 million 
rupees next year. Tho Pailncys will also take a loan of 
109.8 million rupees this year and 108.8 million rupees 
next year for their development Fund to he repaid later.

Expendituro on kivo-Yonr Plan.- The budget included a 
totai^rorvision'bf 8*430 mi&lion rupees for implementing 
the Plan* 1*500 million rupees in the revenue budget and*
8*950 million rupees in the capital budget. Out of this*
830 million rupees fraa the revenue budget and 1*950 million 
rupees from the capital budget will be given as assistance 
to the Seaton. In addition* tho Hallways will he spending 
590 million rupees from their own resources and the Spates 
2*590 million rupees. Thus, the total Plan outlay*' including 
interest on loans on River Valley Projects which is added to 
Cnpital during the period of construction* and short-term 
loans* will amount to 11*210 million rupees. It had already 
been announced that in view of the strain on resoaroe8*lnternal 
and external, it had been decided to limit the five year pdadt 
outlay on the Plan to 45,009 million rupees. The estimated 
expenditure in the first three years of the Plan was about 
24,500 million rupees* leaving a balance of 20*500 million 
rupees to be inourred in the next too years. Tho budget 
provision at tho Centro and in the States was* of the order 
of 11,200 million rupees. The resources position for the 
next two years will continue to remain difficult and a 
considerable further effort to augment the resources available 
for development will be necessary, ^ith all the effort that 
has been made* the proportion of the national income accruing 
to the public exchequer still remained small., Tihilo with



the substantial external assistance resolved, the hulk 
of the Second Plan will go through, ono had to roaember 
that ”se shall have sisoable repayments to make in the 
period of the Third Plan* This under lines the necessity 
for a determined effort to increase production and savings”«

Ways and tëoans position«» The overall deficit for 
the current year was now estimated at 2,550 million rupees 
against 2,000 million rupees assumed in the budget« The 
increase of 550 million rupees is the result of a number 
of factors» including increase in revenue deficit (520 
million rupees), less foreign assistance than was estimated 
(4S0 million rupees), more loans to States and Hindustan 
Steel Company (420 million rupees and 520 million rupees), 
food debits (240 million rupees), balanced partly by higher 
realisation from internal borrowings« ^or the next year’s 
budget a credit of 2,250 million rupees as market borrowings 
had been token«

Thé overall position for the next year thus was, the 
minister said, at tho exiotitg level of taxation end expenditure, 
theromill be a revenue deficit of 820 million rupees« Capital 
outlay will emoxint to 4,200 million rupees, loans to State 
Govornnents and others to 5,250 million rupees and debt 
repayments to 1,300 million rupees« Thia total outgo of 
11,570 million rupees mill be met to the extent cf î.,2.10 
million rupeoa by repayments of loans to Government, 2,400 
million rupees from public borrowings in India# 850 million' 
rupees from email cavings, 3,370 million rupees from foreign 
assistance, 950 million rupees from tho issue of special 
securities to meet the payment of the additional subscription 
to tho International Uonetory Fund and 440 million rupees 
from, miscellaneous receipts under Debt and Deposit heads, 
leaving a deficit of 2,450 million rupees which will be 
mot by the issue of treasury bills«

Dew tax proposals«- Tho Finance Hinister then made 
his non teœa’&onTprc^ôaàls, a brief review' of whioh is 
given below#«

Defined diesol oils and vapourising oil# I-riereaeeflrom 
40 nP per imperial gallon to CO nP« lew-speed diesel oil# 
Fran 40 rupees per ton to 50 rupees per ten« (Yield 73*5 
million rupees)*

Art silk fabricst From 6 pies per sq»yd» to 8 nF per 
sq«yd« Exemption in respect of products of first nine looms 
will be reduced to four loons«, (yield 12 million rupees)«

Rayon yarn and staple fibre# Else in effective rates 
by 60 per cent (yield 0«50 million rupees) •;
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Kotor -vehicle tyres# From SO per cant ad valorem to 
40 per cent addolpoa « Ho change in the rate of duty on 
cycle tyres '(yiold 17.5 million rupees)«

Ve&otablo products# From 7 rupees per out. to 8.75 
rupees per out. with corresponding ad^uctnont in exemption 
in favour, of snail producers» (yield 9.5 million rupees)«

Vegetable non-oasontial oils« Withdrawal a? exemptions 
inSovy to power-driven units (yield 44 million rupees).

Khandsari. sugart Be io oxoico duty 6 «80 rupoe3 per cwt. 
with aii addftToaal duty of 70 n? in replacement of selos 
toxo3 (yield 13.2 million rupees)*

Cigarettes: Adjustments in duty on various Idada 
involving aa increase of IS per cent (yield IS million 
rupees )•

^eaa# f'oadjustesat in the rate of excise duties on 
the teas grown in certain areas of the country and reduction 
at the sums time in the effective‘rate of export duties 
from 28 nF per lb to 24 n? par lb», net yield 0.35
jaillion rupees) •

Tho total additional revenue from ties© measures of 
indirect taxation would amount to 203.5 million rupees from 
basic duties and 4.5 million rupees from the additional 
duties in replacement of sales tores which accrued to the * 
States* As the basic duties on tobacco» vegetable product» 
tea» sugar and vegetable non-essential oils were to bo 3hared 
with the States in accordance with the award of the last 
Finance coamisEion» twanty-fiva per cent of the net additional 
revenue from theca commodities will have to be dictributed 
to tho Stctea. after deducting the cost of collection* Ihis 
payment will be of the‘order of 22*7 million rupees. Allowing 
for this ond f or tho additional duties to be paid to thorn» 
the net additional revenue from changes in Union excise duties 
would stand at 180.8 million rupees«

Unsxposed cinema files# Increase in duty to yield 
0.5 million rupees a year for the benefit of the Film ’
Finance Corporation (yield 27.7 millien rupees)*

Wealth tax# Inoreace in wealth tax payable by individuals 
and Hindu undivided families by l/2 per cant at each slab.
ITow rates of wealth tax on individuals -will bo 1 per cont on 
wealth in excess of 0.2 million rupees but up to 1.2 million 
rupees > 1& per cent on the excess between 1.2 million, rupees 
and 2.2 million rupeesj and 2 per cent on any excess above that. 
For Hindu undivided families corresponding changes willbe mads 
(yield 25 million rupees).



Eazponditure tax; ITithdravzal of certain exemptions 
now available to provide that the husband, Mfo and minor 
children trill bo regarded as one unit for the exemption 
limit of 30,000 rupees in Wo mattei» of non-taxabls expendi
ture and not as separate aGSoesees if they have incomes in 
their individual rights (yield 25 million rupees)»

Abolition from 1950-61 of ualath tax and excess dividend 
tax on xsspSbRXto companies and replacement of those by 
suitable increase in th© rates of super tax»

Advance payment of tax by companies under Section 16-A 
of the Income-Tax ^ots 20 por cent for tbs incoiso»tax and 
2S per cent for super ttsc.

Foreign, companies x>hioh declare dividends outside India: 
InorcflGO freaa 61.5 per cent to 65 per cent Mth effect from 
1960-01.

Tax from X98O-8I on bonus issues cade out of share 
premium accounts»

get effect of proposals.» Summing up, the Minister 
stated that the not effect of tie taxation proposals tjob 
the changes in the Union excise duties, excluding the 
shares that accrue to theStateo, Mil yield 180.8 million 
rupees» The charges in Customs duties vzsll brirg in 27.7 
million rupees and the increase in the wcnlth Tax 25 million 
rupees, e total of 253.5 million rupees. This Mil reduce 
the deficit on revenue account from 816.7 million rupees 
to 583.2 million rupees, about W!h2PlS amount as in the 
current year, nhich'iprcpOBOd to ttesre^ttoovered. The overall 
budgetary deficit nill also hs reduced from 2,450 million 
rupees to 2,220 million rupees.

Conclusion.» Concluding, the Minister stated: nIn recent 
pronths, me hove been passing through a difficult period and, as 
the Prime Minister summed it up so aptly Men he presented the 
budget last year* onr crisis in a crisis of development, n criais 
of resources. XfPeel -we have passed through the most difficult 
phase and that there is no reason for talcing a pessimistic 
vim: of the nituaticn. fany of the major devolopsaent schemes 
Mil be completed in the course of the remaining period of the 
Plan and Mil start yielding results. The country’s foreign 
exchange difficulties are being steadily surmounted andthe 
overall budgetary deficits have started moving dovra significantly



Although the price sitvati.cn is still a natter of 
com conoorh, them is no T’aason? to doubt tho inherent 
soundness of the country’s ooonory end its ability to 
-weather the current difficulties. Those difficulties 
arc purely twxpg^lonal said should act ns a spux* to greater 
efforts aniF^sne^asi^^^es-ly the conmini-ty.-fGPuasuring

/ a-JjetteF^a^ttoation of looking took or of cloning down 
b-e, u * tto country’s economic development. ^ict io renulroEL

, io greater production, greeter oaring and more restraint
in ccnaunption * in otl-ei* „wrds, greater efforts and 
nore sncfifices by the oojaasnity ensuring a better 
futuro for hho country. I an certain that those 
efforts and sacrifices wuld be forthcoming and that w 
could go foxwrd tilth a stout heart and -with confidence 
in cur high destiny."

(For a review of the budget for 1958-59, sec Scotian 
58, pp» 24-29 of the report ci thia Office for throb 
1950%

(The Sxujatto of India,Extra ordinary, 
Part I-Fecticn"l, doted 28 February,

1959, pp. 55-74 ).
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Bailway Budget for 1959-1950 pro genteel 9
Surplus of 211*9 Million Rupees* Ito

Uhange la l^ates*

Shri Jagjivan fian, Union Kinin tar for Railways* 
prosentsd the Railway Budget for the Government of 
India for 1959-50, in the Lok Sabha on 18 February,
1959.

She Budget ©stinafcea the next year’s gross earnings 
at £»220*3 million rOT000,narking an increac© of nearly 
280 million rupees over the revised estimate for the 
current year* She net revenue surplus for 1959-80 was 
plaoed at 211*9 million rupees against the current year’s 
surplus of only ISO million rupees», ^horo is no proposal 
to increase the passenger fares or goods freight*

The table helot? shoes the main fenturcs_of the 
Budget as also the previous year’s accounts«- i

(in Million of Bupees)

Actuals Revised Budget
Estimate EsMmate

1957-58 1958-59 1959-SO

Gross Traffic receipts ••■•••••••••
Ordinary Working Expenses ••••*•*••••«
Hot Miscellaneous Expenditure •••••*•*••»«
Appropriation to Dopaeointion Reserve Fund* 
Payaants to Worked Lines ••••••••*••*

Total*
Bet Railway Revenues «••.••«•••••
Dividend to General Revenues *•••.•••.••* 
EET SBRPBOBS*.........

3,731.8 3,943.8 4,220.3
2,641.8'’“ 2,?42.2 ¿»W.I

125*6 120,3 176.1
450*0 450.0 450*0

2*8 1.0 1*1
¿*220*0? ¿,515*5 3,464.3

—smr —TSgjT“
444*0 500*3 544.1O3&*U OW*O OiiCj.i
iss.8' " iSb.'cT " ¿il*9

The main points of the Minister's Budget Speech 
are given below..



Railways and Sgoond Five Year Pion,- During 
1953-5?, the first year of''the -'Second Five Year Plan, 
the total tonnage lifted was 124 million tons against 
114 million tons in 1955-53; that is, on incroace of 
about 8,8 por cent. In 1857-68, the tonnage lifted 
roo© to 1S2 million tons, a further increase of about 
8,5 per cent over 1953-57, Eortho current year, the 
further increase in traffic is not lilsly to bo more 
than 5 million tons over the 1957-68 figure, as against 
the anticipated inoreaee of 12 million tons over 1957-58« 
Accept for the increase in coal traffic, the rest of the 
increase in goods traffic has boon much less than antici
pated; and, in fact, there hao boon a drop in the case 
of agricultural producta«;

As regards the expenditure on the ^oilnay Plan, the 
outlay rose to 2,514,7 million rupees in 1957-58, against 
on outlay of 1,7SO million rupees In the first year. It 
is expected to be 2,452,5 million rupees in the current 
year, A provision of 2,550 million rupees is being made 
in the Budget., This mill leave a balance of about 2,110 
million rupees for 1930-81, the last year of tho Plan, 
out of the total of 11,215 million rupees allotted to 
tho Rail-say ministry tender the Plan»

Budget Estimates«-* During the current year there 
had been a short fall in revenue both under the goods 
and the passenger traffic to the extent of O«S1 million, 
rupees« The trend of earnings had, however, sheen an 
improvement recently. After careful consideration, the 
estimate under this head for 1959-80 has been placed at 
1,183,0 million rupees - an inarease of only 20 million 
rupees over the ourront year’s fiovised Estimate of 1,183,0 
million rupees« The estimate of Other Coaching Earnings" 
has been placed at 240 million rupees^ i,e« 4,5 million 
rupees less than. the current year’s Revised Estimate of 
244,6 million rupees,. in order to allow for any drop in 
parcel traffic,«.. ..

The estimate of . Goods Earnings has been plaoed at 
2,725*8 million rupeeson increase of 2S7«S million 
rupees over tte Revised Estimate of the current year«
This inoludes an iiicreaBe of 50 million rupees to cover 
tho effect of a full,year’s increase in the goods freight 
rates introduced from I October 1958« This estimate is 
based on the expectation that» in the coming year, tho 
Railways will .be called $pon to carry about 14 million 
tons of additional goods traffic, bringing the total 
freight traffic to about 151 million tons,«



The ordinary working expenses for the budget year 
had been placed at 2,837»! millicn rupees - an increase 
of 94.9 million rupees over the fenrieed Estimate of the 
current year» This increase is made up of the net effect 
of annual inoremcnts to staff and of other normal varia
tions in personnel (about 20 million rupees) and io also 
duo to increase of nearly 10 million rupees in the expendi
ture on Staff TiOlfare* inorcase of about 25 million rupees 
in repairs costa whicli covers the additional assets (i.e. 
newly opened linos, additional rolling stock, etc») created 
in 1058-59 and to be created in 1959-SO, and about 40 
million rupees under operation (vis» staff, fuel etc.) 
necessitated by tho anticipated increase in transport 
requirements»

The Minister said it was proposed to spend about SO 
million rupees more on the pro^rosmo of Open Line works 
chargeable to revenue and with further capital expenditure 
on works, there would be an increase of about 45 milliaa 
rupees in the Dividend payable to the 'General Finance».
Taking all these factors into account, the revenue surplus 
for the budget year was expected to be 211.9 million rupees 
to be credited to the EovelopsentFund.

Progress of Electrification and thelftra Protjeets»-Shri 
JcgjivanRam said that electrifioakYcn from Howrah’ ton
Uoghalsardi on the Eastern Railway and from Asansol to 
Tatanagar-Bourkela-Rajldiarswan-^arajamda on tho southeastern 
Railway will be completed during the Second Five Tear Plan 
period» In order to meet the urgent requirements of traffic 
In the coal belt area and in tlie Calcutta suburban sections 
In Sealdoh Division, doh© raphasing of works, as necessary, 
was being done», For sections the electrification of tdiich 
will be continued during tho Third Plan, preliminary civil 
engineering works, like slewing of track, removal of infringe- 
m3nts,oto», were also being token in hand^

Though no new project was being initiated in tho 
Budget year, tho work on various projects already in hand 
was in full swing» The third year of the Plan witnessed 
tho peak of constructional activity on the Railways» Out 
of the total of1*848 miles of new lines and doublings 
under execution^ 423 mil&s (i.e», 173 nil&s ofnew linos 
and 250 miles of doubling) were opened to traffic during 
1958-59» Construction was in.hand of 525 miles of new 
line projects» Da addition to these, 900 miles of doublings 
were in progress.



Due to the improved supply position of relic and " 
sleepers» the Track Renewal Progranse had been consider« 
ably stepped up during the current year and the progress 
was expected to he maintained In the Budgat year»

The provision for amenities for Railway users had 
been kept ns usual at about SO trillion rupees» i&ile a 
provision of about 100 million rupees had been cade for 
staff amenities and staff quarters.

Throe new surveys were sanctioned during the course 
of the current year. One was for 250 miles lire from 
Bniladilla to Kottavallasa via Eoraput» in the context 
of DBndakarsnye Scheme for the rehabilitation of the - 
displaced persons from Bengal» the other for Efcriburu- 
Bimlagerh link and the third for Korea Coalfields taking 
off from Bijuri»3Taraunji Line.

< to the question of aooidorto» Shri Jagjivan
Ram said that unfortunately» there hod been aslight increase 
recently in the number of collisions and derailments. . He 
attributed this to the abnormal periods through which the 
country is passing. An extensive developcsnt of line capacity 
was under execution on long stretches.of trunk routes» 
upsetting settled conditions of workings at the same tire» 
rapidly increasing volume of traffic had boon passing over 
thocejseotiens» which were mostly working to saturation 
point» Be said that to face this serious problem -the 
Railway Administrations had been directed to initiate 
educative» psychological and punitive reassures for instill» 
ing greater oafoty-nindadnoss among the staff .donsidorable 
emphasis had also been given to initial training of and 
refresher courses for nil categories of staff responsible 
for train working..

Foreign Loans.» The Mniater said that last year»
90 miiiicri .doliarewere obtained in loan for rehabilitation 
modernisation and expansion of the Indian Railways, from 
the World Bank» Since then a further loan of 85 million 
dollars from the World Bonk was taken. Besides» the 
Development Loan Fund authorities in V.S.A. also agreed 
to two loans of 40 million dollars and S5 trillion dollars» 
Apart from these loans» assistance was received under the 
Xndo»AmerioB& Technical Co-operation Programme cad the 
Colombo Plan». A loan of 20 million dollars from 0.8.A.
«aid 8 trillion dollars from Japan becaraa available for the 
Orissa Iron Ore Project in which the Railways were interested 
jointly with the Tort and Dining authorities^

J
I
i



Progress of Hollins Sf,ook Manufacture*- Thera has * 
been steady progress towards thsobjectivF”?f self-suffi
ciency In the country in the manufacture of cteea loocao- 
tives* carriages» undcrfresses and v/agons* In the Budget 
year* out of the total provision of about 000 trillion 
rupees for rolling stock* about CGO trillion rupees -sill 
be* spent in the country and only about 120 trillion 
rupees (including Sca-freight,Gtc») on imports*

There ras significant increase in the domestic 
production of important railway equipment such os racha- 
irioal signalling» thermic syphons* pressure eastings* 
signal glasses* vacuum and steam. pressure gauges* Sone 
of these were produced for the first lime in Indiai In 
most oases* imports had been completely eliminated* end 
where those were inescapable* rare now restricted only 
to the specialised items» of railway
oquipEsnt* The production of mechanical signalling equip
ment in the country - both in hallway shops and in '■&© 
private sector - had greatly reduced the difficulty in 
regard to the availability of signalling equipment.

The Chittaranjan Locomotive bbrks produced 154 
leoonotives in 1257-58» and expect to produce 158 loco
motives in the current year and the same number in the 
next year* A Steel Foundry of 7*000 ton capacity was 
being set up at Chihtaronjan as an essential adjunct to 
this production unit* TELCO works delivorad 85 locomotives 
in 1957-58 and wore expected to deliver 100 loooaotives 
in the current year and the sans number in tho Budget year*

The Integral Coah Factory turned out 222 unfurnished 
ooaches during 1057-58« Trcohundrcd and ninotyfive unfur— 
nished coaches are expected to be produced during the ourrent 
year* While the Factory would re^oh its present target of 
550 unfurnished eeachco in the next year with single shift 
working*- The temporary furnishing unit set up within the 
factory furnished 178 coaches upto ITevenber 1958* It was 
hoped that this will soon be replaced by a perns neat 
furnishing unit with the capneity to furnish all the 
coaches turned out*



Staff Efottors»- Turning to other aspects of •
Kailnay Jidmniat ration, the Minister referred to the 
progressive expansion of medical and welfare facilities 
for railwayman and their foE&lios» Special facilities 
had bean provided for the treatment of railway OEployees 
and their families suffering from T.B» Chast clinics i
for providing domiciliary and out-door treatment to T.B, 
patients and for controlling tbo spread of T»E, had bean 
established in most of the Dailvay hospitals» Sishundred !
and elghfcyaaven T.B» beds reserved at the end of 1957-58, 
gll beds had been addod in the current year, end 40 more ‘ 
beds will be available shortly» Dental clinics with part— ¡
tima dental service had also been provided in sene of the ¡
hospitals» In order to provide expert nodical advice to 
railv/Eyfficn, the honorary services of consultarte of eminence 
had toen enlisted to advise and help in the treatesnt of 
cqbss in the principal Saihsoy hospitals» Tie die al aid to 
staff at roadside stations and isolated sections wa improved 
by increasing the number cf mobile dispensary vane from 
9 to 17»

The question of increasing housing facilities for the 
hallway staff had continued to receive attention from the 
administration». During the first two years of the Plan, 
about 25,000 quarters vtero constructed» Another 11,000 
were expected to bo added during the curicnt year, and 
9,000 in the Budget year» In addition to this, improve
ments to old type quarters, through provision cf bettor 
ventilation, electrification, latrines and kitchens had 
also been undertaken»

As for the educational facilities, the P-ailwayc had 
continued to maintain, a number of cohoola of various 
categories, expanding these faoilitieu wherever required» 
Five hundred primary schools will be established en austerity 
standard end it was hoped that these will start functioning 
from dun® 1959» To mitigate the difficulties of the staff 
who had to send their children away from their headquarters 
for the purposes of education, schemes for setting up IS 
subsidised hosts la la the major linguistic areas had been 
approved»

• The per capita contribution to the Staff Benefit Fund 
had been increased from 2 rupees to 4 rupees from 1 April 
1958» Thia would meet the increased expenditure on account 
of scholarships, which were being awarded every year in 
deserving oases to the Children of railway employees to 
assist them in the proseotuion of technical education».



Tho necessity for imparting oäöQuato training to recruits 
to tho various Railway Services and of refresher courses to 
serving emplcycea was constantly kept in view* A non training 
school at Bhusaviöl with a capacity fßr 650 trainees, was likely 
to Be completed By October 1959« The Technical Institute at 
Jbansi had Boon taken ever fron the State Oovomrent of Uttar 
Pradesh* and a setene for increasing its capacity fron S2 to 150 
for training mechanical and electrical apprentices was under 
consideration. Tho temporary technical schools at Bangalore 
and Luoknon were Being converted into permanent ores. As 
recorannnded By the Estimates Comittce* Basie training centres 
had boon* and wore being*aet up in the various workshops and 
running stóssEáte sheds on iho Railways. The capacity of various 
existing training schools had Been inoroasad, and expansion of 
come otl^crs was under consideration. A new training sohool for 
the Railway Protection Force staff had Been sot up at Bulsar, and 
another at Khargpur was likely to Be completed shortly« Arrange« 
neats for setting up a Central Advance Permanent Ray School at 
Peana had Been finalised* and the school was likely to start 
functioning soon« This school will serve the E.C.A.F.B. 
countries Also«.

The Minister also announced that it had boendöcidsd to set tip 
two holiday heraus in Kashmir»: Such homes have already Boon provided 
for class IH and class TV staff at other suitable place for tätiöh 
the employees had to pay nominal charges«

The oo-operativo movement was receiving increasing response on 
the. Railways» nearly SO per cost of the railwayman were ms mbs re of 
the co-operative credit societies* whose working capital on'SI 
Kerch 1956 amounted to 2S3.7 million rupees« Besides tieso* there 
were about 120 consumer co-operative societies and their turn-over 
during 1957-58 amounted to nearly 8 million rupees« ’

labour Relations«- Tho Minis ter stated that gSlations 
with the haiivroyrsn throughout the year ted Been cordial. . Regular 
mootings were held Between the national Federation of Railwayman 
and the Railway Board for discussion of the various demands of the 
Railwayman« "¿V?. unity novo Between the Rational Federation of 
Indian Railwayman and the All Indin Bnilmoyron’s Federation had not 
made muoh progress. ; ^ith a view to help the Federations in the 
process of implementation of tho unity,agreement on matters libs 
scrutinising the lists of the xx&ls^xssBSBBBitít Hemberchip*holding 
elections and settling any possible disputes that may arise«; Services 
of an independent observer and a retired High Court Judge were made 
available to the Federations«,

(Text of the Budget Speech and other 
documents* received in thio Office.).

«L»
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54* Sconcraie Planning,Control and Eovelopccnt*

India • Karsh 1SS3*

Go c end Annual Report gf the national Coal Pevslopggnt
Corporstîcn i'cr ÏS57»13ô8 pvV&gtad* 1

Aoccrdirg to a review by thx> CQ'^'cnusent of India 
of iSie sscoxsl annual n'^ort $f the nabional Coax bsvelop- 
nszxh Corpcrutioa for 1957*53, the II collieries run "by 
ths Corporation have surpassed the target of 5 million 
tons of additional P ml act Liza by the end of 1£D8. The 
review says that starting with a production cP 2.8 million 
tone In 1355* the actual perfora^nite in these collieries 
reached 5,48 million tons, shewing a 25 per cent increase 
over the basic year 1SS5* in addition, C»2 millien tons 
wo rained ibroxi the new collieriea in that year* This 
production is lituly to increase in the next two or three 
months,.

According to the review significant progress has also 
. been made in the areas «* Eathara, Saundo, Bhurkunda, and

Kargali *» in idiioli new mines ore projected*

Adequate funds, including foreign cxohstxgc, have boon 
placed at the disposal of the Corporation by tho Government* 
Go far, the value of orders placed abroad by the Corporation 
for the supply of mnohinory and oquipnoh t is in tte region 
of 151*2 million rupees* O^t of this, machinery wrirth 57 
nillicn rupees has already arrived* Allocations from the 
Expcrt»Iteport bank credit and the yen credit are also being 
utilised*

Mth the progress that has been recorded co far, the 
Government are reasonably confident that the Corporation 
would bo able to give a good account of itself in attaining 
its target of production*

(The Hindustan Tires, 22 Ifarch 1059)*

•L»



ProniBQ‘of Contlnaod Eoonoaio Aid to Indiat
I^ivo-hatlon Ifcotlng aft Washington*

According to a World Bank announcement* after a 
tno-day conference* hold at Washington on Iß and 17 
March 1959* India’s five loading creditors and the 
World Bank have assured India that it con carry on 
its coononio development plans without "undue strain 
on its external reserves’*

The announcement* following two days ef tails on 
India’s balance of poysnnts problems* said that from 
assurances rado at the meeting India could maintain 
the momentum of its second Five Year plan during the 
next 12 months*.

•’ >
Wo figures wore given but advance forecasts said 

India would receive credits totalling roughly 500 million ' 
dollars for the year beginning 1 April 1959».

The five countries which net'at the World Bank 
headquarters bse® ware the V*S*A** Canada* Britain*
West Germany and Japan*

A World Bank spokesman said in a statement t "ae 
mooting took note of the improvement in the Indian 
situation sinoo August* and in particular in the foreign 
exchange position*"



I.

I

It would appear fron tho statements and assurances 
v^jich have boon snado at tho mooting that during tho 
otaaing year India can reasonably expect to maintain 
the nonontun of its dovelopEcnfc programs end moot the 
essential maintenance needs of the economy withcut 
throning undue strain oa its external reserves*

The conferenco t;rc the second of Ito kind* An 
earlier meeting of the eat# five countries hold last 
August resulted in a S50 million dollars aid "package” 
to tide Iiidia over the six months ending 31 Kerch 1958* 
Shis ‘nos the largest multination economic aid plan ever 
arranged for an underdowloped country*

In his statement the Vforld Bank spokesman said it 
was understood at the latest mooting that a****lndla 
would continue to pursue the economic and financial 
policies which had been discuosad at the August meting"*

It ■was noted -that* in accordance with earlier 
forecasts, the aid "package" tentatively agreed on in 
the latest round of talks only covered We next 12 
months ending 31 Ifereh I960*; Informed ccurcea said* 
however* it was ’’implicit" in the talks that assistance 
would also be available to India in the final year of 
its Second Five Tear Plan »beginning 1 ^pril I960*

t . I

(The Statesman* 19 March 1959)»

•I»»



Catmunity PGvclspmcnt Progrsmggg to lie Reorientod
from 1 April 1959»

In reply to a question in the Lok Sgbha on 9 Wrch 
1959, Shrl B.S. iturbhy, Deputy Minister for Community 
Development and Cooperation» said that thè Community 
Development program© had been revised -nith effect from 
1 April 1959 and was undergoixg n shift, in emphasis, so 
og to further help the developsssnt of local leadership»

In a statement laid on tho table of tho House, ho 
said» tho shift in emphasis involved building up of 
people *a representative institutions in the villages» “ 
like panohoyats, cooperatives» etc«» and making arrange* 
cents for' "their collaboration with other voluntary 
organisations such as yuvak mandala» aahila mandola,etc» 
It would also involve Iniilding up peonie*s representative 
institutions at Block and district levels, he added»

regarding action oontcmploted, the Deputy Minister 
detailed tla» following courses?

(1) Erogresaively to bring about, wherever necessary, 
a reorganisation of the pgnohayats into compact 
homogeneous social unito cnlculnted to footer 
the growth ©f community spirit for tho common 
welfare?

(ii) Enactment of revised panohayat legislation in 
the Spates with a view to delegating adequate 
power end roeponaibility to iho pnnehayats,and 
augmenting their resources?



(iii) Broad-baaing of panohayato by formation of
functional sub-oramaitteofl arid co-opting suitable 
persona Trilling to servo the oomunityj

(iv) Training of pacohayat personnel at all levels5

(v) Sxccution of the local Tscrko portion of -the 
block schematic budget through the panohayatag

(vi) Pooling usd of roaouroos of the different uelfere 
dcparteanbs and boards at the block level and 
their utilisation through the pandhayatsg

(vil) Intensification of the program© of gran aahayaks1 
Training In agriculture and otter ouijjectsj ’

(viii)0riontation training of non-official ©embers of 
block development cccaaitteess and

(is) Study camps for IS.P.s and IT.L.A.G.

(Indian Information, Vol»2,Koi5, 
1 April 1959,pp. 175-170 )•

•L»



55» Productivity«

India - March 1859»

Productivity CenCorecco convened by A»I»M»O»t
Need for Increasing Productivity in Industrie's
-------------------------- BtOTBBlâl. ---------------------

A conference on productivity was arranged by the 
All-India ManufeCturors1 Organisation at Bombay on 
9 March 1959, before its annual sosoion» Owiig to the* 
unavoidable absence Of tho Union Minister for industry, 
the Conference was inaugurated by £hri Murarji Vaidya, 
Chairman of the Bombay Productivity Council»

The conference, which was attsnddd by prominent 
personalities, diooussod tho following topless

a) V2hy Productivity? .
b) Productivity Movements là India»
o) Technical Possibilities through Productivity»
d) Human Aspects of Prddtctîvity»
e) Kanagowonb’s Pole in increasing Productivity»,

Welcoming Shri Vaidya, Shri W»p* Sahukar, ohnirmaa 
of the All-India Manufacturers^ Organisation, said that 
the salvation of oil problems Icy in productivity» ”If 
we are unable to maximise production it was because of 
lack of raw materials of vfeloh the CovesnsBnt was aware 
and the laok of awareness in a section of the labour”, 
he added» He, however, felt that productivity was ulti 
mately going to improve matters» .



&

address# Effieiont use of machinery 
key to aore production»- $a the course of his inaugural 
address, ¿¿hri Hurorjl Vaidya said that productivity could 
he increased •without an increase in the workload by effi
ciently using plant and machinery and hotter lay out»

Bhri Vaidya traced the growth of productivity noveraeab 
in tho country and said that the All-T^ia Manufacturers’ 
Organisation had taken interest in the xsevenjent frosn the 
start» A teas was sent to Japan by theffevernren t of India 
two years ago to study productivity» On their return the 
Organisation took the initiative in setting up the first 
Council in Bombay and a national Productivity Council 
in Delhi»

He said the Council had done excellent work with 
Government’s active co-operation in various fields* Sub 
there was a nlcunderstanding among a section of the labour 
force that the movessat would be utilised to extract 
more work frea then without paying for it» Bhri Vaidya 
dispelled these fears and said that the idea was to got 
the xsxinun production and increase the efficiency of -the 
equipment without extra labour load» In fact» in certain 
instances a greater degree of productivity was aohieved 
by better attention». In the ultimate analysis, he said, • 
labour was bound to gain without an increase in the work
load», _

Besolution»- The following resolution on productivity 
was adopted at the Conference».

This Conference of the All-India Manufacturers* Organisa
tion on Productivity is of the opinion that in the context 
of -the developing economy of -the country and the necessity 
of utilising to the raxiEUn extant possible all the resources, 
nun, materials, aaohinas, capital, and power etc», it is 
essential that all the elensnfcs in the industry and, in 
particular, nanagensnt should concentrate their attention on 
increasing productivity». In the opinion of the Conference,.
•chile efforts are being nflde towards general develop®nt aid 
exapnsion of industries,, and while industries are exploring 
markets abroad with a view to competing with nanufaeturers 
of other countries, it is inescapable that our productivity 
should bo increased, so that there is effective cost reduction, 
consistent with the naintenance of quality» The Conference 
io of the firm view that there is considerable scope for increasing 
productivity in our industries, and that nanageaent as well as 
workers mist strive to create an appropriate olinoto, on -the basis 
of mutual trust and confidence, so that the techniques and processes 
of productivity are introduced «n the industries for ihe benefit 
of alH

(Commerce — Xodustty, Vol.LI,TJo»ll,
18 March 1959>

The Hindustan Tires, 10 March 1959 )•
•L»
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India - Karoh 1959»

Index Humber of Earnings of Workers in Dining
Industry«

The following'two tables give tho index of earnings 
for mining -workers, the first series in relation to base 
at December, 1951 and the ceoond (which is actually projected) 
at base December,1959« The revised index numbers presented 
here do not exactly tally -with the earlier figures upto 
1955 published in the February,1956 and October,1955 
issues of the Indian Labour Gasette« The index numbers 
in respect of the year IS5? are not exactly comparable 
-with the earlier figures, og the re-organisation of States 
had affected the scope add coverage of the States concerned. 
The figures, however, serve to give a broad idea of the 
earnings, since the above changes mentioned are only minor«

A3 can be seen from the tables given below the index 
showed a sudden inorease in the years 1956 and 1957 and 
this Increase was more predominant in the total coal and 
all-mining thnn in total non-coal. This was mainly due to 
tho awards of the Paywnt of Wages Rules, 1956, and tho 
awards of the All India Industrial Tribunal, 1957 for 
collieries.



Ihdox of Earnings for Mining Workers during Deceribor Eaoh Year, 1952-1957 

(Base: Docenber,1951 = 100 )

Coal -
Assam ————
"West Eengal(Raniganj)- 
Bihar ——————
Orissa ————----- ■

Madhya Pradesh ——— 
Vindhya Pradesh ——

Hyderabad ———— 
Rajasthan ——————

Mica -
Bihar -
Rajasthan —•

Andhra —-

Manganese - 
Madhya Pradesh 
Orissa

Iron-Ore - 
Bihar
Orissa •

Copper - 
Bihnr -

Gold -
Mysore (K.6.P.)

Limestone -
Madhya Pradesh 
Bihar - ——

China clay -
Bihnr ———

Stone -
Bihar —-----

Total Coal —— * 
Total Hon-Coal— 
All Minerals——

1952 1953 1954 1955 1958 1957

112.4 114.7 111.5 115.2 159.4 153.9
109.0 107.7 104.5 108.0 149.4 173.5
107.5 107.8 U2.4 113.2 159.9 173.7
123.9 135.0 135.1 135.0 186.5 197.2

103.4 102.2 111.2 119.2 185.0 223.9
94.9 99.0 112.0 115.4 187.2 223.4

103.0 105.4 100.2 102.1 131.5 155.8
114.7 121.1 134.9 111.7 205.2 187.2

103.0 100.2 96.8 98.7 102.0 104.9
99.2 101.4 101.7 96.6 97.8 105.7

94.0 95.9 94.4 95.0 94.5 104.7

102.8 100.2 105.0 109.9 111.1 125.0
102.2 100.0 107.3 103.0 111.5 125.4

109.2 110.1 112.8 115.2 150.6 157.6
93.G 94.1 94.1 95.6 105.2 114.5

104. 6 105.7 102.7 102.8 113.4 121.5

103.0 103.4 99.1 101.3 121.S 120.0

103.2 111.3 126.5 155.7 127.0 145.8
103.8 104.7 109.7 108.6 115.0 114.5

94.5 97.6 104.3 11O.S 123.0 125.5

107.2 108.0 118.1 121.0 126.5 118.2
107.4 107.5 109.7'' 1Ï2.2 158.7 178.9
101.9 101.6 103.1 104.9 110.7 118.5
105.7 105.6 107.6 109.9 143.8 159.9



Projected Index of Earnings of Mining Workers During December Each Year, 1952-1957 

(Bases December, 1959 - 100 )

1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957

Coal - 
Assam
Dost Bengal (Boniganj)-
Bihar («Tharia)---- -------
Madhya Pradesh ——

505.6 
485.15
433.6 
512,5

312,9
479.3
454.8
508,7

505,6
4S5.5
453,4
355.9

514.5 
400.7
458.6 
560.0

500.3
654.9
645.0
561.8

419.9
771.3
700.7
675.S

M|oa -
Bihar ———
Andhra ———

445.8
500.8

453.7
511,0

419,0
505.0

427.2
511.5

441.5
502.4

454.0
557.9

Manganese -
Madhya Pradesh —— 479,4 467,3 489,7 512.5 518.1 582.9

Iron-Ore -
Bihar —— 405,9 407,2 417.2 418.7 485.0 508.9

Limestone -
Madhya Pradesh ——— 455.1 467,1 530,9 561.1 533.0 811.9

China clay - ~
Bihar ———- 364.7 579.7 402.6 423.5 474.7 484.4

Total Coal"——* 453*6 454.0 442.9 455.0 640.8 722.3
Total Non-Coal— 446,3 445.0 451*6 459.5 484.9 519.0 ' '
All Mining —— 436,5 436.1 444,3 455.8 503.0 660.3

(Indian Labour Gazette,Vol»XYI,Bo.8, 
February 1959, pp» 629-528 ).
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Bihars l&nixaoa Bates cf ïfogcs in Agrioulture fixed
in zaxsaff arpia? Pistrio t«

In escrciEB of î>:e powers conferred under the 
Hinism iTOgoa Act*1948# the Govorasant of Bihar has 
fixed the æinisun rates of wages payable in liugaffarpur 
district to employees in different classes of work'in 
agriculture such as ploughing, tanowsag* enbarkiag,' 
rainuring# wading# irrigating# threshing# winnuwing# 
harvesting of paddy or robi, digging sad collecting 
potatoes# harvesting of chillies# etc«, and for tractor 
drivers# Tho xdniEsaa rotes of nages have been fixed 
in îrfnd end it is provided that ssherc the isqges are 
paid in cash# the cash value of sagos in kind shall 
bo computed in accordance with the Bihar Hinisun TJagea 
Buies# subject to the condition that the nininun rates 
of wages in cash .shall not he lees than Bb.1»12u? por 
day« TheToiuisan wages for tractor drivers axe fixed 
at Rs#6qA P°r sionth#

(llotUlcction Ho.VI/fos-lOBO/sOI^dOaB 
datod 4 l&roh 1959; thè Blhar Casotto, 
Part II# 1 Aprii 1959, page 993 )•



Punjabi Mniiiam Wgeos Aot,1948» extended to Qnploynent 
in Ayurvadio ondUnani Phorxuaoica«

In exareie© of the povsera conferred under tho 
Kxnisaaa tfages Aet«124S, ."tike. Government of Punjab has 
added the f ollovdng employment to Port I of the cohedule 
of the said tefc» neaaaly,

M 20« &aployr,£nt in Ayurvedic and UnanI 
FEarnaoioa%

(notification Po»1218/2020-C-Lab-IT-59A0500 
dated 17 Kerch 1959; Punjab Govornnent 
Gasette, Part I, 27 March 1959, page 851 )•



U«P»; hcgnost to Exclude Textile 21x113 from
All-India i;age Structure,

According to a report in the Hindustan Tines, 2(1 Kerch 
1959, the Uttar Pradesh Government in understood to have 
caked the Centre to exempt the textile mills in the State 
from tho scope of .the all-India wage structure, proposed 
to to formulated by the wage board for textile industry 
all over the country,

?he State Government is convinced that the textile 
industry in Uttar Pradesh needs a separate wage structure 
based on "work load and efficiency",

T^e textile industry in the State, occoi’ding to an 
official report, is working mostly on medium and coarse ' 
counts. As such they have to incur extra cost of produc
tion at least in two respects - the high price of Indian 
cotton and tho larger number of operatives required for 
working on medium and coarse counts,

Thoro are SO textile mills in the State, of which 
1G have suspended production during the last year because 
funds ©fid other where-withal to run them were not available. 
As a result, out of a total installed capacity of 841,482 
spindles and 18,674 looms, as many as 288,813 spindles and 
5,463 looms are lying idle. Several thousand workers 
hove been thrown out of employment.

The State Government has com© to the conclusion, after 
a thorough survey, that the industry Is fast deoaying and 
in need of substantial aid and assistance from tho Centre,. 
Several mills are in such a state of affairs as they have 
no liquid resources on hand even to pay wages,.



The various Central aid censures the S^ate Govorment 
hod suggosted include the reduction of excise duty. The 
rate of excise duty and other imposts together, the Uttar 
Pradesh Government holds, should not he core than 10 per cent 
on the mill products, The excise duty Ehould he levied 
fid valorem as it mas in force in 1952-53 on fine and 
superfine counts and in force at present on woollen end 
silk textiles*.

Hie State Government also -wants tio State Bank of 
India to assure working capital requirements of the 
Uttar Pradesh mills at the Reserve Sunk rote of interest* 
against the security available with oach mill.

It has further suggested that the National Industries 
Development Corporation should sanation loans for their 
eoonomic i*ehsbilitation. These loans should bo given 
even in those cases where blocks and other assets nave 
boon mortgaged as first charge with banks. The Corporation 
has been further asked to guarantee deferred payment.

The Union Government have been urged to give priority 
to the Uttar Pradesh mills in the allocation of wagons 
to transport ran materials and finished products.

Yot another concession asked for relates to the 
allocation of import quota for dyes and chemicals directly 
to the mills.

(The Hindustan Times, 28 i?aroh 1959).
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Interim 5 Per Cent Increase in Vfages recommended 
by Vfoge Board for ¿Sugar Workers®

The Central Sugar ft’ago Board haß recommended 
on interim mage increase of 5 per cent® This would 
wan a minimum, rice of 3 rupees per month for each 
sugar factory worker® Announcing this in the Utter - 
Pradesh Vidhan Sabha on 11 Ifrrch 1959 during question- 
hour, Dr® Ssmpurnanand, Chief Minister® said the 
Board’s recommendation was being considered hy the 
Union Government® Should it receive its approval, the 
ß-fcnte Government would readily implement it®

(The Hindustan Tires, IS K^roh 1959)®
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S3« Housing,

India - Ifarch 1959,

Central Government's Her/ tiiddlel-noore ^roup Kouoing
'r' ~ Schci^ Announoed,

The Government of Indio has decided to introduce, 
with imnediate effect* the niddle-I^como Group Housing 
Schema, T^e scheme is intended to assist people with 
an income between G, 000 end 12,000 rupees per annua to 
build houses for themselves,

The scheme will he financed by the Life Insurance 
Corporation, diich will advance loans at 5 per cent to 
State Governments» repayable over ;a period of 20 years»
The State Governments will consequently hnveto recover 
the amounts advanced by then to individuals during the 
same 'period*

The amount'c? loan to bo given to Individuals ‘ 
by Sf.ato Governments will be determined'on the following 
basis* (a) 80 per cent of the estimated coot of construe« 
tion, excluding land, subject to a maximum of 10,000 rupees, 
and (b) 80 per cent of the cost of developed lend, subject 
to the condition that (i) the total of (a) end (b) does 
not exceed 20,000 rupees, (Ii) the total cost of construo«* 
tion, excluding land, la notraore then 25,000 rupees, and 
(III) no assistance for land will bo given to those who 
already possess a developed ^asSmfex plot.

In cases where a State Government does not have its 
own insurance department and dooides to stipulate that 
the houses built under the scheme should be insured against 
fire etc«, the insurance will bo effected‘with the subsi
diaries of the L<fc Insurance Corporation,



The Ministry of 'Gcrlc3»Ho»sIng and "upply» which has 
formulated tha cohere» has requested the State Governments 
to initiate immediate action to sot up the requisite 
administrative machinery and draw up detailed rules* The 
State Governmenbo may entrust ita implementation to the 
gams agency as the one administering the Low-Income Group 
Housing 8ohBBO*

The S^ateCovonoents have been ashed to determine 
their approximate requirements of funds for the current 
financial year as well as for the next two financial years» 
go that the Ministry can advise the Life Insurance ^orpo- 
ration to disburse the amount for this financial year before 
SI Haroh 1959* Loons advanced to State Governments by the 
Ljfo insurance» Corporation will not count against Central 
assistance for State Plea» or Centrally-administered schemes 
covered by the second Five-Yesr Plan*

The floor area of the house proposed to be built under “ 
the sehoHB should not be less than 700 sq»ft* Tho specifica
tions» designs» estimates and layouts will be scrutinised 
and approved by the State Governments before sanctioning 
loans* Tfco loans will bo given in enitabls instalments» and 
before sanctioning the last instalment» the State Government 
will ensure that the dcvelopEOnt of the site has been completed 
in accordance with the standards normally prevailing in the 
station in which the house is built*

The Sfttvbe Government will ordinarily recover the 
loan In 20 annual equated instalments of principal and 
interest» but it will be open to borrowers to repay the 
amount in a shorter period* The rate of interest to b o 
charged will» in no case* exceed by more than 1/2 Por aenb 

per annum» the interest payable by the State Govensasnts 
to the Life insurance Corporation»

(The Hindustan Times» 5 ITaroh 1959)*.
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Subsidised Industrial Housing Sphcmoe Progress outlined»

A nob© on the activities of the'Ministry of iTorks, 
Bousing and Supply for tin year 1958-59» says that nearly 
78,500 houses for workors had boon built up to Hoven, ter 
1958, under the Subsidised Industrial Housing Scheme begun 
in September 1952, and 28,500 were under construction, The 
Government of Indie esnotioned a sua'of 519,4 million rupees 
to cover the cost of these tonoments,

The not© adds that to ensure better progress, the 
Sfc&ta Govomaents were authorised during the year to 
utilise allocated funds to acquire and'develop sites for 
houses Or sell then to employers or co-operative societies 
on a no-profit-no-loss basis.,. In addition, municipal 
bodies ware also recognised for grants,

The amount of loan admissible to eo-operatives and 
employers sad mas increased and the mode of disbursement 
liberalised ao a j(furchor incentive».

Under tho low-income group housing scheme, a sum of 
258,4 million rupees was loaned to various Spates up to 
31 March 1958, Of 80,000 houses sanctioned up to 30 
September 1958» construction work on about 32,000 had 
been completed.

Slum Clearance,«» Since Hay 1958, when the alum 
clearance 'sobes» was started, 103 projects were sanctioned 
for building 18,848 tenements and developing 9,745 open 
plots at an approved coot of 89,7 million rupees,; To 
reduce tho rents payable further, subsidy has boon raised 
from 25 per cent to 57a por cent,.



Tho plantation labour housing Gchcra has not rando 
ranch headway on account of inadoquato response of 
planters*

The National Building Organisation arranged, 
three short training courses for engineers in tho 
design and construction of reinforced concrete 
shell structures* a no« technique* An all-India 
competition for housing designs for tho raiddle 
income and low inooss groups for arid and hot huraid 
climates was also organised?

A number of research projects wore undertaken 
to promote tho use of now designing principles 
building techniques and materials*;

(The Hindustan Tloss* 30 ifareh 1959)*
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hural Housing» Six Training; Cortbros to to sot up

The Govenmaanb of Xndia has decided to set up six 
regional rocearch-ount-tralning oentres to train personnel 
for the State rural housing cells and other engineering 
field otaff employed in the corcnunlty development blocks«

Trainees will bo taught the use of local buildijg 
matorialo» inproveneafc of construction techniques» 
planning and execution of projects»

These centres will bo establiohed under the Village 
Housing Project Scheme of the Ministry of ^orke*Sousing 
and Supply»

The centres will be attached as separate wings to 
Sens of the existing engineering institutions in the 
country« They will be located at Birla Vishnafcarm 
Hahavidyala Vollabli Vidynnagcr* Eoriboy* the College of 
Engineering* Bangalore» Bengal Engineering College»
Shibpur» university of Boorkee» Punjab Engineering 
Coliege»ChandigBBh» and the Bolhi Polytechnic. Training 
will be for about three months.

It is eotbaatad that 650*000 rupees would be required 
for the establishment of these contros« Th® ^ord Founda
tion» which has taken teen interest intis aohens, has agreed 
to give a grant of 94*500 dollars«

(The Statesman» 9 liaroh 1959)«



59» International E^onsgic Holnti rqs,

India " Harsh 1959.

I&tlo-Ssocrh Trade Agreement Signed.

A trade agreearmt ran al^ed in Hen fldhi an 7 
Horoh 1959 to trees I^dlst and CseehofilerBlde by virtu© 
of tfclch the txis countries trill buy goods f ron each 
other ircrth 113 miIlion rupees duri*» the ©euro© of 
the next 12 nonths.

Czechoslovakia will inperh ©re million tons iron 
ore. The traditional inporte from ir.oTndlrg hides
and sH.no> mica. ssad vegetable oils, and ether imports# 
such as tea, coffee and handicrafts, Tihloh hsv© teen 
recently added, nil! bo stepped up.

Indian imports from Czcohonlcvakia hove been mainly 
capital goods, including sugar and textile raschinsry.

Indian ships will be used to tho "naximma extent 
possible*' for transport of goods imported by Caocho Slovakia 
thick usually soils her goods to India on CI? basis and 
buys fren India on FOB basis.

(The Hindustan Tines# 15 Kareh 1959)#
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U.S. Loan for KItct Projects®

On IS iforoh 1359^ arxccnxmtn totalling nor© than 
1*000 million rupaas in t^itod States leans and grants 
for 14 public cectsr river valloy dwrslopront projects 
isero signed in lies; Delhi® Ihis contribution by the U.S. 
t&II finance ell rupee expoudlturos for the balance c£ 
th© second Fivo-S'ear Plan on the projects involved®

These U®S® Technical Co-operation ilieaion aided 
projects are in Ecnbay, ftajasthan* L'yaoro, liadras, Andhra* 
Orlcca* Bihar* Uttar Pradesh* Uadhya Pradesh, and best 
Bengal® .

• The sgraessnt signed nos is on a 4Oyaar repeynsnt 
basis® Of the a&eunfc involved in it, the loan portion 
is 3£-9®2 ndllicn rupees^ the balance is a grant®

(The liiaduetan $ inea* 10 Kbroh 1S5S) *j
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CTiAPW. 4. PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CEPTAIU BRANCHES OP
THE NÀTÏUHAL fcCQHOiaT

INDIA - MA.F.CH 1959,

41» Agriculture,

Mysore Bhoodan Yagna Bill» 1959«

The Oovemmant of Mysore published on 13 Mnroh 
1959 the text of the Mysore Bhoodan Yngna Bill, 1959, to 
he introduced in the Legislative Council of the State, 
The Bill seeks to facilitate the donation of lands in 
connection v;ith the bhoodan yagna (land, gift movement) 
initiated by Aoharya Vinoba Bliavo and to provide for 
the distribution of suoh lands.

(The Mysore Casette, Extraordinary, 
Port IY-2A, IS lfQroh 1959,pp.l-14),,

»L»



Eadrass Plnstntiona Labour Acta 1951, extended to
Cer'droton Eiazrtntlons« ' 1

In exorcise of the wanra conferred under the 
Plontctions Labour ■Aci>1951> ana vdth the previous 
approval cf the Control GcnrciTcfiint* the Govornsont 
o? EScrcs has applied the said ¿Tat on nni froa 13 
iinrch 19S9 to all the plantations within the Stats 
of i’adra3> which are used or intended to b e used for 
growing cardanea and whereon 30 or ntoro persons 
are coplcyed or were employed on any day of the 
preceding twelve nenths^

(notification SKO A1632 of 1SS9,
G.O.Ee Ho«G^»InSuetrfe8*Ia'bcur and 
Co-operation (Labour) dated 21 
February 1S59j Fort‘St* George Gasotte, 
Part I, 1 April 1959# page 482 )•



Panol oh Land Kefonsg to he reconstituted.

Shri S.H« Hishra, Deputy Minister of Planning,
Government of Iudia, cold in the Lok ßabha on 19 Hnroh 
1959 in reply to a question that the Planning Comioaion 
panel or lard refomas is being reconstituted» It uas 
proposed to include in the panel 12 13Ps, tuo representatives 
of the All-India Sarve Seva Sangh, three leading economists 
and about ton leading non-nfflcial fron Ststos,

"The State Chief, Ministers -Mil propose the nacsn of 
these ten non-cffioials having special knowledge of,and 
interest in, land problems", ho added.

Ee said that sons States had already formulated 
propooals to implement the decisions taken in September 
1957, In other States proposals -svero undef "active 
consideration", lie added,

Gbnt.e-ni.cQ Progress»- Shri Michra gave the progress 
on Inndreforms in -t£© h’tbtos as follows t

Andhra,«» Comprehensive legislation on tenancy reforms 
io under consideration,. The life of the Andhra Tenaney Act, 
due to expire on 1 dune 1959, is to bo extended by another 
year«.

Assam«- Legislation has been undertaken to abolish 
•Inina’ hold by religious and charitable institutions of 
a publio nature,

Bihar«- The Bihar Land reforms Aot,1950, is being amended, 
to remove 'difficulties In implementing the Aet and to expedite 
the paynan t cf compensation to former intermediaries«

Bombay,- Comprehensive tenancy legislation has been 
enacted for Vidharbha end Rutoh areas« In the same areas 
coiling on future acquisition has been fixed at -three family 
holdings,;



Kerala»- Logiolation «as poseed to abolish intarcediary 
rights of ’¿cnnia* in Travancore area» Proposals have been 
formulateci to abolish intermediary rights. in Sree Sedan 
and pandaravaba lands»

Madhya Pradesh»- Legislation to abolish ’Kuafis’ and 
•Shams1, to fix ceiling on future acquisitions and to regulate 
tenancies has been Introduced to provide far uniflora land 
Ians for the reorganised State»

Medras»- Iho State Gcvemmsnt is considering comprehensive 
proposals»

Mysore»- A Land Hefcras Bill, providing 'for the security 
of tenure eS fixation of minimum rent at one-fcurth the gross 
produce in the cnee of lends with assured irrigation facilities 
and one-fifth in other eases# has been introduced» The bill 
also provide for ceiling en future and on existing holdings»

Orissa»* Proposals for a comprehensive measure of tenancy 
reform, including ceiling on futuro coquisitinsc, bava boon 
formulated» Proposals for ceiling on existing holdings ero 
under consideration»

Vttar fosdeffc.»- The ceiling limit on future acquisitions 
has bora? ro&teo4".to 12,5 acres» The question of ceilings on 
existing holdings is ««dor consideration,

Bajosthan»- A Bill has been introduced to impose ceiling 
on future acquisitions and existing holditgs, Ceiling area 
would be an extent of land yielding a net annual income of 
2,400 rupees, Sxaiadkss exclusive of the labour of tho 
cultivator end his family but inolusive of all subsidiary 
incoas from tho land»

West Bengal»* Provisions relating to ceilings on existing 
holdings "are under Implementation» About? $7,000 acres have 
co far booomo availahlo for ra-distribution»

(The Hindustan Ticos, 20 March 1959)»
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42b Co-operation»

India — Maroa 1959«

Formation of Sozvioo Co-opggation38 Programme
approved by '4&er ciongress and the Lofc habha»

At its first.s&efciag held nt Hew Eelhi on 15 March 
1859» the new Congress Working. Committee appointed by 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi decided to cask the parly to work 
for increased agricultural production and formation of 
service co-operatives on a ”tcp priority basis”» The 
Committee devoted raioh time to consider o one re to meneuros 
to implement the ftogpur resolutions» including a proposal 
to train worlsrs to pronote co-operation« Co-oporativo 
workers» for when an ’’ideological background” was regarded 
necessary» will be trained at Government as well as party 
levels at the confcre and in the States»

Y/hllo disoussing measures to implement the Hagpur 
dooisions» the Working Committee seemed anxious to see '

(
that the emphasis on the ultimto goal of joint cultiva
tion did not divert party workers attention from their 
imediato task of promoting service' co-operatives» The 
successful working of service co-operetivos» it was agreed 
would pave ±h±s the way for joint cultivation»;

Besides training of workers and preparation’of a 
guide book to help Congressmen in their naw task» the 
Congress President announced her decision to appoint a 
committee to examine the question of simplifying the 
co-operative law.



ft

Ì Tko Congress Party’s programs® for the creation '

I of sendee ca-opornfcivon to lead to joint cultivation,
I evolved at Hagpur, was approved by the Lok Sabha, on “
\ 20 iiarch I960, when it cooepted a non-offieial rosolu- 
< tion on the subject,
i

The original resolution was moved by an Independent 
nerbar, Shri H.C, Patnaik, who made cevofal suggestions 
to ral® tho oxroriront of co-operative farning a success. 
However, it was a substitute resolution tabled by iho 
Congress Parliamentary Party’s Secretary, Dr, Han Subhag

' Singh, whioh Shri Patnaik accepted and the Lok Sabha
finally passed,

j Shri ¿awaharlal Hehru, Prim Mnister-of India in 
Ì his speech assured tsatnbers that use of compulsion was rdst 
i oontonplotod in establishing servino co-operatives or

introducing joint cultivation. He favoured applioatim " 
j of the principle of co-operation afeeSast net only to agri- 
i culture but also to industry although agricultural co- 
j operatives, he said, was tho aia for tho presents,

The brief resolution which the House passed recommended 
that during the noxb three years every possible effort be 
made to organico service co-operatives all over1 the country 
and to develop a spirit of co-operation generally in order 
to prepare the ground for voluntary establishnoat of co
operative fanas,;

(The Statesman, 15 and 23 Harch 1569),
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CHAPTER 5» TiORKTSG CONDITIONS A HD LIVHS STAEDAP.PS»

IHPTA - 13APCH 1959»

50» General»

Kerala Beedi find Cigar Industrial Preraisoa
(F.egiilotion of Conditions of Yfork) 3ill»'lS59»

The Government of Kerala published on S I^roh 1959, 
the Kerala Beedi and Cigar Industrial Premises( Regulation 
of Conditions of Work) Bill»1859, to he introduced in 
the Legislative Assembly* of the Syrte.

Accordiig to the Statersnt of Objects and PeQSons 
of the Bill# it has come to the notice of Government 
that the employees in the heedi or cigar industry ore 
deprived of the protection and amenities contemplated 
by the varima labour legislations» An examination of 
this question reveals that the position of the beedi and 
cigar industry* in thia State is peculiar and that it has 
boon found impracticable to enforce the labour lams 
dosigged to improve the conditions of labour» Further

a, it is found that there has been a tendency on the part
of the employers in this industry to resort to devises 
to circumvent the operation of the Factories Aot,1948 
(Central A0-b LXIII of 1948) by splitting the places of 
manufacture indiscriminately and also through contract 
system» With a vien to eradicate these evils the Government 
hojfo decided to prohibit the manufacture of beedi and cigar 
except in places licenced for the purpose».

The Bill seoks to prevent decentralisation of the beedi 
and cigar industry by insisting on licences being taken 
out for the places There manufacture of beedi end cigar 
is carried on»



.. -

It Is also decided to regulate the conditions of 
labour employed in the manufacture of boodi and cigar 
with a view to prohibit the employment of young children 
in such places« The provisions of the Factories Act,1948 
(Control Act LXIII cf 1918) relating to health, welfnro, 
working laws, employment of young persons, leave with 
wggps etc«, have been adopted in this Bill with suitable 
modifications« The prosent Bill seeks to achieve the 
above object«

Provision# Is made for the licensing of beedi or 
oigar industrial premises« Ho aich premises is to open 
on any day earlier thEn 7 a«m« or close# later than 7 p«m« 
Ho adult employee shall be required or allowed to work 
in any beedi or cigar industrial premises for more than 
nine hours in any day, or more than 48 hours in any week« 
Ho employee in any beedi or cigar industrial promises 
shall be required ±a or allowed to work therein for more
than five hours in any day unions he hod had an interval 

fifir rest of at least one hour« Wages for overtime work 
are fixed at twice the ordinary rate of wages« Every 
employee in a beedi or cigar industrial premises shall 
bo allowed in each week a holiday of one whole day«

Other provisions of the Bill relate to leave with 
wages (at the rate of one day for every 20 days of work 
performed during the previous jassn calendar year), 
latrines and urinals, first-aid, cleanliness, ventilation, 
appointment, powers and duties of lnspectors,etc«

(The Kerala Gazette, Extraordinary, 
Vol«IV,Ho«21, 3 March 1959, pp*l-12 )«,
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Bihar Shops and C omero in 1 Establishssontsi&nendnent)
Bill» 1959. '

The Government of Bihar published on 7 February 1959 
the Bihar Shops and Commercial Establishments (Amendment) 
Bill,1959, to be introduced in the Legislative Assembly 
of the State, The Statement of Objects and Beacons of. 
tho Bill declares that according to section 25(1) of the 
Bihnr Shops an d Establishments Act,1955 (Bihar Aot VUI 
of 1954), no employer oen discharge his employee who has 
been in such employment continuously for six months except 
for reasonable cause and without giving such employee at 
least one month’s notice or one month’s wages in lieu of 
such notice« Sub-section (2) of the said section confers 
a right of appeal on the employee against tho order of 
discharge by the employer and under sub-section(S), tho 
deoision of the appellate authority has been made final.

The High Court of Judicature at Patna by its judgement 
dated 2S February 1958, (Jugal Kishore Bhaddni vs. Labour 
Commissioner, Bihar and Others) held sub-sections (-2) and 
(5) of section 25 of the said Act to 1« unconstitutional 
end illegal.

The Bill, therefore, soeha to remedy the defects by 
substituting a new section for section 25 of the Act in 
the light of the observations of tho High Court*

Under the new clause substituting a new section 25, 
no omployor shall dismiss or discharge from his omployment

j any employee who had boon in ouch employment continuously
for a period of not less than six months except fear a 
reasonable onuse end without giving suoh employee at least 
one month’s notice or one month’s wages in lieu of suoh 
notice.

Suoh notice shall not be accessory whore the services 
of such employee are dispensed vzith on a charge of suoh 
nisoonduot as may be prescribed by the State Government, 
supported by satisfactory evidence recorded at an inquiry 
held for the purpose«



$very employee# co dismissed or discharged may 
mate a oomplaint in writing# in the proscribed manner# 
to a prescribed authority within SO days of the receipt 
of the order of dismissal or discharge on one or more 
of tho following grounds# namelyg-

(i) there was no reasonable cause for dispensing 
with hio services} or (ii) no nobioe was 
aervod on him as required by sub-seotion(l)> or 
(iii) ho had not boon guilty of any misconduct 
bo hold by tho employer*

The proscribed authority may condone delay in filing 
such a complaint if it is satisfied that there was suffi
cient oause for not making tho application within the 
prescribed time«, Tho prescribed authority shall cause 
a notice to bo served on the employer relating to the 
said ocmplnint, record briefly the evidence adduced by 
the parties# hear them and after making such inquiry a3 
it may consider neoessary# pass orders giving reasons 
therefor*, In passing such order the prescribed authority 
shall have power to give relief to the employee by way 
of re-instatemenfc or money compensation or boihe ?he 
dooision of the prosoribod authority shell be final and 
binding on both the employer and employee*

(Tho Bihar Gazette# Extraordinary# 
7 February 1959# pp*. 1-4 )«,
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Kadraß In&iStrialSotsbiirhaasat (national and Festival
'gólidcga) ■úotjrjSü, cosas- inso fsroôT

la eseraxEO of tha ponera conferred under tho 
liadraß Industrial SstablishEsnts (national and Festival 
Holidays) Aet,lS5G (vide page 48 sf the report of thia 
Office for Beacuabor 1558) the Govonuncnt of Hcdrss lian 
appointed the 1 April 1559 as the date an which tí© 
said Act shall cone iato fcrce*

(notification Ho.SSC Ho .A 1851 of 1859, 
GOHo 1277 Inductrisfialfitour and 
Co-op station (Lab our) dated 21 Haroh 1959; 
Fort St» Go ergo'G a sette, Fart I,

1 April 1S59¿ p®g& 452 ).

A
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Domastie Workors» Terns of Service» GCvornment’s
Olffloultios in framing Law explained.

Shrl Gulxarilal Honda, Sinister for Labour and Employ- * 
mo nt, Government of India told tho Lok Sahha on 19 HSroh 1959, 
that vhilo exprocoing sympathy with the lorjtirote grievances 
of domestic servants who have been demonstrating in Delhi for 
the last few days for better service conditions, that there 
were difficulties in implementing any legislation in such 
ratters» Shri Handa said that oven in regard to agricultural 
we-rkers the enforcement of the Minimum Wages Act had proved 
very difficult» He agreed that in regard to domestic servants 
there were a number of cases whore corn kind of relief was 
called for» Their conditions had to be ameliorated whehtor 
by lew or by social pressure,» The discussions in ±k±s the 
House, £e said, would prove useful.

The real difficulty mas that in the wtter of legislation 
&tafce Governments had to be consulted and they had all expressed

the view that they would not be in a position to 
enforce legislation,

Shrl Hands, howver, saidthat certain minimum aspects of 
Service conditions could be cons! dared either at the consultative 
comaittco of Parliament In labour matters or at the forthcoming 
Indian Labour Conforonco.

sarlier, the Deputy Labour Minis tor, Shrl Abid All, had 
also expressed inability to apply the Minimum Wages Act to 
doc©stie servants.» Shri Abid AH said domestic servants» demands 
inoluded eight-hour working days, medical benefit, servants’ 
quartors, one month’s notice before termination of service, one 
month’s leave with pay, bonus, ete> He eaid that it would be 
difficult to enact legislation on these, lines, but the Domestic 
Servants’ Hfcion which had been formed should be able to look 
after certain aspoots of their service conditions.

To a question by Shrl D»0,» Sharma rfcether there was any 
country where service conditions of domestic aervtets had been 
laid dona by legislation, the Deputy Minister said issforcotion 
had boon collected from some countries,. Those were some 
regulations in tho Federal Republic of Germany, and in some 
States of U.S,A, There was no legislation in H,K,

(The Hindustan Tines, 20 March 1959),



52, workers' Tfclf are# Fgcroation and Workers* Education

Indio ~ I'arch 1959,

Working of Labour welfare Funds in Central Under takings
’ during 19SG-1957, ‘

As early as in 1945# an experivsntal .scheme was 
formulated for the constitution of labour welfare funds 
in contra! industrial undertakings (excluding the 
establishments under the control of Eailway Board 033d 
major ports) for the purpose of financing those welfare 
activities for which no statutory provisions existed. 
Though the sohome was initially meant for a period of 
four yearsi it is now being extended from year to year.

The Fund in each undertaking is constituted mainly 
out of the contributions made by the workers. The geveern 
Government also makes an annual grant. In nddition# 
there are certain other sources which accrue to the Fund 
such as, receipts realised iron sources lils fines fund; 
premium from contractors catering to the needs of the 
workers like fruit stalls# cycle stands# oto,# aid yields 
from certain welfare enterprises of a productive nature 
like canteens# dramatic performances, consumer stores# 
vegetable gardens# eta.

The Government’s contribution to theFxmd is subject 
to certain conditions# viz,# (i) there should be in 
existence a Welfare Fund ^omraittco consisting of the 
representatives of tho Government and workmen engaged in 
the undertaking to administer tho Fund; (ii) the form of
welfare activities should bo loft to the discretion of 

the^elfare Fund committee; (iii) tlie Fund should be 
utilised to meet the current expenditure bub not capital 
expenditure;and (iv) an annual statement of inocme and 
expenditure should be prepared for the scrutiny of the 
Audit Officer of tho employing department•



The Government’s grant for the year under report 
■was equal to employees’ contribution or Rupee one per 
workor whichever was loss, subjeetto further proviso 
of adequate funds being available in the sanctioned 
budget of the Ministry concerned» In practice, bonever, 
no unifora policy wa followed by the Ministries in 
regard to tha&r share of the contribution» The Funds 
are being utilised for initiating and promoting various 
non-statutory welfare activities, such as, indoor gores 
and out-door sports; reading rooms an d libraries; 
celebration of speolal festivals like Dopawali, Republic 
Roy; organisation of recreational an d educational 
excursions; entertainment through filas, dramas, and 
bhajans« The Tunds are also utilised for advances to 
meet initial expenditure towards canteens and co-operative 
societies whioh are repayable to the Fund; interest-free 
loan s to workers; charity grants for funeral expenses 
and for other special cases of economic and social hard
ships» During the year under review,, -the Funds existed 
in 150 undertakings» Of these, 140 wore in tiie Ministry 
of Defence and the remaining in other employing Ministries» 
The total number of wowk&rs employed in ISO undertakings 
was 135,511 of which 57,257* workers contributed to the 
Funds» The total contribution mado by them was 70,440 
rupees» The Government’s contribution which was available 
to only 45 undertakings out of 160 participating in the 
scheme amounted to 25,138 rupees» The total receipts of
theFunds in the various Hinisttfries amounted to 183,576 

rupees during the year under rev&dw»xsn Th° total expendi
ture of these Funds during the year under review was 
140,630 rupees excluding the amount of interest-free loan 
granted to workers» The expenditure on different activities 
wasi (I) ^?orts - 33,890 rupees; (ii) Health Sohemes and 
nodical aid - 10,230 rupees; (iii) Education - S6,883 
rupees; (iv) Jsntertainmenb - 34,900 rupees; and (v)
Relief to workers - 21,705 rupees» Dug to the distribu
tion of a huge anounlt to the tune of 1.09 million rupees 
to workers as interest-free loans, the welfare activities 
suffored a setback» The Labour Officers had boon requested 
in 1955 to purcuade the Kelfnre Ccmcxittees to limit the 
interest-free loans to 10 to 15 per cent of the amount 
available in the Funds and to organise Co-operative Credit 
Societies amongst the workers in case their need for loans 
was great. The welfare activities from the Funds have 
ho on expanding froa year to year but without increase in 
the source of Income to theFunds» However, the keen 
interest evinced by tbs workers was mainly responsible 
for the continuance of these Funis in many undertakings 
during the year under report»



ThO Funds ore administered by Welfare Committees 
specially set up for the purpose in each undertaking»
Theco committoos consist of rcprosontativeipf workers 
and employers» In soekj undertakings» the responsibility 
of administering tlic Fund was entrusted to the Works 
Committees» The Labour Officers in 5«? undertakings were 
also associated with the working ofthe Fund in on advisory 
capacity»

It has been suggested» among others» that the 
employing Einistries should pay their share of contri
bution to each and trvery Fund entitled to it» as the 
some is essential for the proper working of the scheme 
and "that a limited portion of the Fund should be invested 
in the activities run on business lines.

(Indian Labour Gasotbe»Vol»Xyi»No»8 
February 1959» pp. Sll-312 ).



58, Labour Administration

Indio - March 1959»

Work of tho Ministry of Labour and feployiront aurin?:

The eotivities of tho Ministry of Labour end 
Empleynent In the field of labour legislation, industrial 
relations, welfare, health end social security- of 
-workers during 1958-59, are briefly reviewed in a 
report just published In connection with Parliament 
discussions on tho demands for grants of tho Ministry 
of Labour and Employment, A brief review of the Iteport* 
is given below,

I, Legislation«- Two enactments providing 
respectively for theestablishment of a committee to 
reoonsaend wage rates for working journalists and for 
cone changes in tho formulae laid down by the. Bank 
Award Commission for payment of dearness allowance to 
bank employees, Tho first of these enactments, namely, 
tho iiorldng Journalists (Fixation of Bates of Wages)Act, 
1958, arose out of the judgement of tie Supreme Court 
sotting aside tho decision of the earlier wage Board for 
S&xfcag working journalists on the ground that it did not 
take into acopunt the industry’s capacity to pay. Since 
the parties wra-not posoiblo to come to an agreement, the 
Working Journalists (Fixation of Bates of Wages) Ordinance 
1958 was promulgated in June 1958, which was later replaced 
by an Act, The s coond Act, the Indue trial Disputos(Banking 
Companies) Doeision -Amendment Act,1958 amends the Industrial 
Disputes (Bonking Companies) Decision Aot,1955.

* Beport 1958-1959, Hinictry of Labour and Enploymsnt, 
Government of Ijjdia, Bow Delhi, pp,59a



The Payment of *rages (Amendment) Aot*1957* which 
inter alia» provides for a higher wagg limit of 400 
rupees, for extension of the Act to construction workers, 
and revises the definition of wages* was brought into force 
from 1 April 1950*

The Ti'orhnon’s Compensation (Amendment) Sill,lags* 
vfaich was introduced in the Rajya Sabha in September 1959 
was passed by that House on 27 Hoveabsr 1958. It is non 
pending in the I.ok Sabha* Some of the Important arendmonts ' 
the Bill cooks to racks relate to« (a) removing tho distinc
tion between an adult and a minor for the purposes of workmen’s 
compensation! (b) reducing the waiting period of coven days 
to S days for being entitled to compensation and, in cases 
where the period of disablement is twonty-olght days or more* 
providing for payment of compensation fron the date of 
disablement! (o) providing far penalty for failure to pay 
compensation* then duoj (d) enlarging the scope of Schedules 
I* II and III».. I^e other important proposals for amendment 
of the Act* namely* to revise the rates of corapensation and 
to increase the wage limit from 400 rupees to 500 rupees 
hove been referred . .to an Actuarial CoraMtteo to assess their 
financial burden on industry*

Proposals for legislation*- Certain proposals for 
fresh legislation were under consideration during the year*
The so relate to amendment of the following Acts« forking 
Journalists (Conditions of Servioe) end IHscellnneoua 
Provisions Act,1955* Horldng Journalists (Fixation of 
Ratos of wo5es) Act#1958* Industrial Disputes Aot*1947* 
and Factories Act,1948* The question of legislation for 
motor transport workers is also under consideration» ihe 
report of the, tripartite Committee set up to examine the 
draft legislation proposed to regulate the working conditions 
of motor transport workers was recoivod in February 1958*
The Comalttoe could not come to ary agreed conclusion on 
the issues relating to working hours* spreadever and overtime* 
The matter was placed before the 17th Sosaion of the Standing 
Labour CanmlttQ© in October 1958* The- Committee recommended 
that tho matter should bo examined by the Govermmnt and that 
the decision taken should be communicated to the State 
Governments before undertaldng legislation* A proposal to 
amend the Hines Act* 1952 in order to remove certain ambigui
ties and to bring tho provision in line with certain 1*L*O* 
recommendations is under consideration*



Igplamontation,- Draft Book Tjorkcra (Regulation 
of EEployriont) 6’chcwc for ViShakapatnsa end Cochin ports« 
on the linos of similar schemes in operation at Bombay, 
Calcutta and Madras ports, have teen notified and are 
expected to he finalised soon,

ft© piece rate scheme for Calcutta Port evolved by 
the Calcutta Piece Rate Committee could not he brought 
into force due to opposition from certain aaotions of 
lab&ur, It nas, therefore, decided that the, report of 
the Committee should be reviewed by a oingle-mamber 
Ccaaaittoe consisting of Shri Joojeebhoy viho should be 
asked to rake his recommendations to Government after 
hearing nil parties concerned, Accordingly, a single- 
member Committee naa set up in March 1958, which submitted 
its report in August 1958, The Review Committee made 
suitable modifications in the piece rate 30hene evolved 
by the Calcutta Piece hate Cammittoe, wherever considered 
necessary* Certain sections of labour are still opposed 
to it, The matter is under further consideration,

A Committee, known as »Joint Fixation and Revision 
Coamittoe», has been constituted under Section 5(1) of 
the Minimum V&ges Act,1948 under the Chairmanship of the 
Chief Labour Commissioner, for making reeessendationa to 
the Central Government, on natters relating to the initial 
fixation of wago rates as wll os revision of minimum mage 
rates notified earlier, for the employees in the Central 
Sphere Undertakings,,

II, Industrial Delations« Industrial Disputes and 
work sSoppagea ,«» ^hej^n-d^s'lost;1 '"•borough wbr^ stoppages 
from yanusny to September 1958 rare 5,581,888 as against 
4,980,872 for the same period during 1957, The number of 
fresh disputes leading to work stoppages during January 
to September 1958 was 970 as £x£es& against 1,186 far the 
same period during 1957,

Labour Appellate Tribunal,- On 1 September 1956 when 
the IRduetrial liisputos (/^pellatb Tribunal)Act,1950 was 
repealed bv the Industrial DIsputesCAaendrant and Miscellaneous 
Provisions)Act*1958, 459 appeals and 823 applications rare 
pending beforethe Labour Appellate Tribunal,? These rare 
reduced to 8 appeals and two applications on 1 Hovenber 1958, 
Out of these 8 appeals, 5 cases rare held up on account of 
writ petition filed in the High Courts,and 1 has been remanded 
for investigation. In the remaining two cases, adfcciaion 
of the H^ato Government to when these oases have been roferred 
by the LabourAppellate Tribunal, is awaited,:



Public Sector Undortakinga.- The Standing Committee 
of roprocsntativGs of the liinintrics of the Govcrnasnt of 
India set up to consider steps to consider points of disputes 
in public sector undertakings has held seven meting a since 
its inception (29 August 1957)»

Coal A^rd.» The period of the operation of the Coal 
Award was extended upto 25 lfey,1959.

Working ffouraalicta Wage Committee»«» Under the 
provisions of the forking Journalists (Fixation of PBtea 
of ^gges) Ordinanee.1958 - since repealed by the Working 
Journalists (Fixation of Kates of WageS) Act*1958 • a 
CoBsaittoo was appointed for fixation of rates of wages ' 
in respect of working Journalists« The final recommenda
tions of the Conmittoo are espsoted to be submitted to 
the Control Government sens time in UBroh 1959.

Works Cogolttees»*» Those committees are set. up to 
discuss end settle day-to*alay grievances of workers and 
promote measures &s%l for securing amity and good
relations b&tween them and the employers. The total number 
of the Central sphere undertakings which were required to 
constitute such works committees as on SO September 1858 
was l,122j in 701 csbablishuenfas. works Committees are 
actually functioning«

Unit Production Committees.- Unit Production Committees 
wore aiso sot up in some of the central sphere undertakings« 
Those committees are not fotnsd under any statute? but thox 
work on voluntary basis and in some oases ihe Uorkn Ccmitt& 
themselves f«notion as Unit Production Comitteoa. Those A 
Committees discuss, among other thbaga, production questions 
in so for as they pertain to specific problems in which 
labour has c direct interest« 3he number of Unit Production 
Cosmsittees functioning on the- 50 September 1958 was 102.

~ Labour Participation inUanagoment.- A Labour Management 
Co-operation Seminar mas held at Hew -Delhi on SI J anuory and 
1 February 1858, to aensider the oanotitution and functions 
of Joint Management, councils and administrative problems 
connected with such councils« r Representatives of Central 
Ministries, State Govermento. All I^din Employers and Workers 
Organisations and tbs representatives of employer and workers 
from the units in which it is proposed to introduce the scheme 
of labour management cooperation attended the Seminar.. The 
Seminar considered various matters of detail regarding the 
setting up of the Joint. Councils and reached conclusions on 
certain points* Follow up cation has boon taken on the decision^ 
taken, in the Seminar by writing to the participating units 
requesting then to send ws names of the mentors of the Joint 
Council if set up end the functions that they have allotted to 
the Joint Council. . The Scheme, is nt present.functioning in 1G 
undertakings and about 20 core have promised to give the scheme 
a triol. _J-t is hoped, that that in -the coming few months many more unite will introducothe scheme.



Grievaaoa Procedure»- For prompt aettlerxmt of 
griavanoes» a Kodol’G'rienmnoe Procedure was drawn up» 
Iho principles ■rfiioh should guide the parties in laying 
down this procedure have already boon adopted by the 
Indian Labour Conference* The Efoft Model Grievance

Labour Conference in its rooting held on 14-15 ’'urch.
1058* was sent for ocmonfcs to all concerned. 'Their 
consents have bedn received and are being examined»

Steering Group of Wages»- ’¡he tripnrtle&fceering 
Group on Wages sot up last year held two meetings during 
the year« Ibe Group has approved a research programme 
on Replacement Costs in cement» juto> sugar and heavy 
ehemioalB(fertilicerfl) industries» 5he Group has also 
decided that for obtaining a picture of wage trends over
a period of time experimental wage maps may be- drawn 

up for one or two industrial centres with the help of 
available data» the object being to draw up a national 
wag© nap for the country» She Group has else appointed 
a Sub-Committee to define the contents &ax of the tern 
*Wage Costs* and has approved a echos® for a statistical 
survey of absenteeism pattern of colliery workers in 
Jhnria Coalfields»

Worhgrs* -Bduoa^ien. Scheme»— first phase of the 
Worker s * on Wogresiw vis»» the training of Teacher-
Adminia trocars commenced in Ploy 1858» la the first session 
4S candidates were recruited from the open market. and 14 
candidates were nomlnfited by thre © All Indl a Workers » 
Organisations. The 'training has been completed in Hovomhor 
1958» Then 2e&ohor«iftdminiBtrators» will be posted in ton 
centres in different parts of the country there they will 
undertake the training of workor-teaohers»

The Central Board for Workers* Education consisting' 
of representatives of Government, both Central end State, 
organisations of employers and educationists has been 
registered co a society under the Socio ties Registration. 

A©t» The Control Board will taka up all matters relating 
to tho implementation of the subacquont stag© of tho schema 
via»» training of worker-teachor© and through them tho 
training of the rank and filo» It is estimated that by 
the end of the Second Plan period, about 400»000 workers 
would have boon trained»



évaluation and Implementation Division.- T^a question 
of ovaluotii^g the toplcrontation of labour Ians, awards, 
ogreomonts, sattlcments, eto.» was considered by the 
ftanding Labour Comaittee at its IGth Session hold in 
October 195?. in pursuance of the reoowiondations of 
thio Gomitbeo, Government of IjfLia set up an Evaluation 
and Implementation Division to assess the extent of non* 
implementation of labour laws* awards» eto., and to evaluate

« the results achieved "try such measures. A Contrai Implemonta- 
tien and Evaluation Corsait toe comprising 4 representatives 
each of the Contrai organisations of employers and workers 
-no also sot up. The Coanittee hold its first moating on 
20 September 1958» and considered inter alia the problem 
of nen-iziplementation of awards» agreements»1 onactiaents, 
code of discipline* etc.;

The State Govomronts ninre also requested to eat up 
similar machinery. Th© Govommonts of Punjab, Rajasthan,
Utter Pradesh» Delhi and ^sot Bengal hove already set up 
official sections end tripartite Icplercntation Committoes.
Tt,e Government a of Andhra Pradesh» Bihar# Kerala and 
Madras have» dooidsd to sot up Ccmmittoosj except Kerala 
all others have already constituted official sections to 
deal with non-inplen^ation cases» The Governments of 
l^rsore and Oriasa er© entrusting th© implementation work 
to a ctfe-ooreaitte© of their State Labour Advisory Committees 
respectively. Similarly» the GorernsBxtt of Madhya Pradesh 
propose to make tho State Labour Advisory Board» responsible 
for the cases of nen-iaplMBtatioa« The Govemnsnfc of 
Bombay is of the view -that as the number of cases on non- 
implementation in Bombay in not large# a separate committee 
is not necessary at present.. Kaehof the four Stntes • Mycoro, 
Madhya Pradesh» Orissa and Shabay — has» howevor# designated 
one of its officers to look into the oases of non-implementa
tion. The Administration of Himachal Pradesh has, designated 
on Officer to look into thio work. Manipur toe no labour 
problems to necessitate the Getting up of a eossnittee. Other 
State Govoramento are considering the proposal.

TTith a view to assessing the extent of non-implementation 
of awards,eto., the Evaluation end Implssscntation Dvision issued 
circular letters# in January 1958, to all State Governments and 
to all-Indio Orgenichtions of Employers and VTorbers requesting 
then to furnish, in specified quocHonnairoe, information 
regarding oases of sen-implementation or partial» delayed or 
defeotlv© implementation of labour cnactrsntc, awards,etc.
Members of Parliament Were also rsque sted to offer their 
suggestions in thic connection and to bring to the notice of 
the Evaluation and Implementation Division any case of non* 
implementation of labour lees» awards »eto. In response» 934 
cases of non-implementation or partial* delayed or defective 
implementation of labaour enactments, awards,etc.» wore reported 
to the Evaluation and Implementation Division upto tho end of 
Ootober 1958. Besides, S37 suggestions for carrying out amendments 
of labour enactments were received in the Division.. Of the 934
eases of non-implementation. 402 related to labour enactments ■» while tho remaining ooa were in respect of awaraB.agrcements and 
settlements.



Siwaanlng Haehiccgy»- In accordance with the 
recowm^hions oi?tho tending Labour Cosaittee 
made at its iSthatui 17th ScbbIoug the Organisations 
of Employers and ^orlsoro -wore also requ&s&dd to set up a 
machinery to screen cases tfoero appeals to hiejher Courts 
ware contemplated® One of the Employers * Organisations 
has entrusted this work to on existing Committee on 
Industrial Relations® Others are considering the 
proposal®

C otto of Dlsoipline»- One of the important functions 
of the ihraiuatiStwaS^^plomentation Division is to ensure 
tho observance of the Code of Discipline in Industry® A 
questionnaire for collecting instances of infringements of 
the Coda was circulated to eH-India Workers* and Enployoro*' 
Organisations® At Its first meeting® the c<jntral Implementa
tion sad Evaluation Committee decided that the Code of 
Discipline 2a Industry having beers ratified at the Indian 
Labour Conference hel^ nt Heinital in liny 1953® became 
effective! from 1 ¿¡U2& 1959® By the end ef October 1956 
about 70 eases of infringements of the Cede were reported®

111® gaployasnt and ^raining«- Regarding employment 
exchanges® two new colliery eng>l^nzenb exchanges were 
openod at Raniganj and Jharia respectively® To assist 
university students® it has been decided to set up pilot 
employment bureaux at the universities of Delhi®Beabsy®
Aligarh® Kerala and Banar&s# -

The employment situation during the period under report 
judged by the aumbei’ of placements effected by the employment . 
exchanges reflected improvoifieat as compared to the corres
ponding period last year® On on average a larger number of 
erapleyei’s utilised the eervioes of trie emplaynnafc exchanges 
eaoh 'moatfi during the year wader report and the number of 
vacancies notified by then was also much higher than for the 
corresponding period of tho previous year® The number of 
applicants vho rerminod on tho Live Agistor of the exchanges 
Shows a steep rice from 922®OS9 at tho end of DecGiater 1957 
to 1®159®O3X at the end of November 1958®

There wsrO 155 «aplcyment exchanges in the country at the 
comonceaent of the Saccnd Five Tear Plan® Sixty-eight employment 
exchanges were eancticssd during the firnt two years of tho Plan 
and 23 have been eanoticned upfco IS ?ovemher 1958 during the 
cufrozxb year® Out of the 96 exchanges co far sanctioned® 72 
have charted functioning®
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& '. The »iainua prograz2se for the currant year la to
collect ©rnloyrenb iefomatien In respect of the public 
sector throughout the country and fro» the private eectcr 
in arocn of Ir.duAtriol Irapcrtonce in each State (excluding 
jarou and Kashmir)* Collection of Tnfomvbion in the Public 
sector hnc already coraneneed in all States* Use first 
round of enquiries in the private sector otertod in March 
1958 at Coinhctoro* Bangalore* Ennpur* Cuttack and Gauhatl* 
Enquiries have started subsequently in ofchei* areas also*

Against the physical target to open 55 Vocational 
Guidance Chits during the entire Plan period* Q units nere 
sanctioned during the first t^ro years ttnd 7 *jcre have been

x sanctioned sc far durisig the 1950"1939* It la propossd to
sanction ana noro unit during the current year*

^axfeatSastesteiSlsE Bader the Occupational Beaearoh 
and Analysis Soham 15 Occupational Ij^orrsation Gaits wore 
proposed to be opened in the country duris^ the entire plan 
period* len units aanotionod during the first tw 
years* It TFas proposed to upon 'die remaining three units 
during the current yoar* of which one unit in Kerala has 
bean sanctioned and a proposal for the opening of cot in 
Mysore? and too units in Ba^astfesn -is under consideration*

Occupational Testing at UxchiSBgss*«» This Scheae 
©nvisagesthe inbrocimtloh oi? oral trade tests at Snployraont 
Jfeehenges in respect of selected occupations and the work is 
United to the Dirontorate General of Fosottlenont and 
Ecployrasnt (Headquarters) only* Trade tests (Occupational 
specifications and interview aids) aso uxsicr prepansticn*

Central Coistaiteea on Eaplcymnt*». The Goverasent of 
Jxidia*'fiac" “Sbcitiod rto "set .tip a "Central Cormittee on Snploynont 
to advise tha ?&nistry of Labour and ExaployiaBnt on problons 
relating to ewployraant* areation of ©ropleyiaent opportunities 
end the worldnj* of the National Enploynenfc Service. Steps 
have boon taken to constitute the Cormittea early*

In regard to training in order to nnot tfaa requirenaonts 
for trained peraonnol for various sohtrass under the ^coond 
Five year Kan in the public sector as well ns the private 
sector* it has boon decided to iucreace ihe present target 
at least throe-fold* In audition to ihe existing 10*500 
seat© undercraftsmen trtaising gcLgros* ifc is proposed to 
sanction 25*000 soots during the Second Five Tear Plan* A 
total of 21*630 additional soots have co far been sanctioned 
in variouo spates*
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During the year under report the Directorate General 
of Ho set tiene nt end Enploynont published an ’All lndia 
Handbook on ^raining ^'acuities* in two volumes besides 
•the IS volumes of ‘Handbook on ^raining Paoilities* for 
each State which had been publiched'last year» A ooparato 
all-India voluta on ‘Handbook on In-plant ^raining’ in 
the country was aleo published during the period under report»

The •work for the collection and compilation of data 
relating to training facilities available in the country 
•was handed over to the Manpower offioers of the State 
Oovomments in Kay last» Tho next edition of the handbook 
for each State will be brought out by the State Governments 
concerned end tho Directorate General of Eoeettlenenfc and

J> Employment will only be responsible for -fee compilation
of the all-India s¿ás volume»

T^e publication of Career fcaphleta as n part of the 
overall programme of occupational information was continued»
Pour new pamphlets in English were printed» Eighteen more 
mere with the Proas» md 23 were at different stages of 
pjwparabion» Twentythree pamphlots in Hindi were also • 
printed and 28 ware under print», The Career Pamphlets 
continued to be distributed to educational institutions end 
organisations free and sold at nominal prices to the ptíblic»

la collaboration with the Delhi University and tho 
I&mposor Division of the Planning Commission the Vocational 
Guidanoe Unit of Directorate General of resettlement and 
Employment has been conducting a survey of the employment 
pattern of Delhi University Alumni» Was survey and tabulation 
will be completed by 31 December 1958»

Komploymnt fflr Surplus Porsonnel»- Efforts to provide 
employment asolstance to surplus and ro'tronchod personnel of 
defence installations and certain river valley projects 
continued during the year», Up to the end of Hovember 1958»
2»738 retrenched persons from Ordnance factories had been 
placed in alternative employment» Onehundred ond nineteen 
retrenched persons from Ordnance Factories still remain to 
be provided with alternative employment» Out of 4,544 
rotronchod from the Damodar Valley Corporation» 3,795 workers 
wore provided with employment upto the end of Uovember 1958» 
Twohundred and thirtyfivo selected workers are awaiting offers 
of appointment from.different employorc» Aa tt result of the 
decision of the national Development Council employment assistance 
la being rendered to retrenched werkore of Kaiser Engineers 
and Overseas Corporation who have created the additional plant 
of TISCO at Jamshedpur»^ Out of 8,912 retrenched» 3,505 offered 
for assistance, of whom 2,400 ore non under the consideration 
of different employers»^ O^fe of 200 persons being rendered 
surplus 4fl the Cantaral Araetor Organisation of the IHnistry of 
Food and Agriculture offers of employment hove been made to about GO»
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& About 5*000 skilled workers wore supplied to tho Project
»Anar* for the consiataction of houses for tie military 
personnel» Sishundred> 1*200 and about 400 ex-trainees 
havo boon supplied to the Heavy Electricals Private Ltd., 
Bhopal* S^goI Plants* Bhilai and Dourkoln.recpoetively» 
Shortages of Scheduled Canto and Scheduled Tribes applicants 
in tho South-Eastern Railway and the Central Egoerve Police 
are being tot by making special efforts to supply employees 
from those communities»

Working group of the Employment Service»- In accordance 
with tho term oftranafor of day-to-^cy" administration of 
emplbysont exchanges to S^ato Governnonts* policies and

A. procedures governing the work of esploynent exchanges are to
be evolved by the Government of India in consultation with 
the State Govereronts« For thia purpose it was decided at 
the ^abour Ministers* Conference held in 1956 at Ken Delhi 
that a Working Group consisting of representatives of the 
Government of India and the State Governnsnts ba sot up»
The x70rklng Group net twice during tho year 1958 first at 
Hyderabad in January 1958 and then at Hew Delhi in September 
1958» During these meetings, vaay qusotions relating to 
enpicyment exchange policy end procedure were disoussed and 
agreed decisions talffin»

According to the decision of the Central Boonosy Board* 
a Speoial Cell wqs set up in tho Directorate General of 
Resettlement and Employment on behalf of the Ministry of Hone 
Affairs* to Whan the Central Government establishments hove 
been directed to notify their vaoaneiea and surplus personnel 
for their adjustent in alternative employment. Up to the 
end of Hovenber 1958* of 123 surplus persons reported to the 
Ceil* 61 have already been placed in employment»

SpeciaT Schenes'fcr the Educated Unomployoda (1) Work and
Orientation Centres»- In-the first instance it was decided
to set up only three centres on pilot basis one each in Kerala* 

iV Delhi and West Bengal» The centres in Kerala (Kalamaosery)
and Delhi (Fusa) started functioning in March-April 1957» The 
centre in West Bengal(Eolyanl) started functioning- in May 1958» 
The instruct lens and orientation given at those Centres were 
mainly directed to give the educated uneaplpyed persons the- 
noceooary ’knew hew* of tho various trades to enable them to 
take up* after completion of training* wark as organisers of 
cottage and small scale industries* co-operatives* sub
contractors* small businessmen end entrepreneurs of various 
kinds who will* with a small capital* bo able toset up 
activities of their own individually or in groups» ’



During the year ending Hovenher 1558 two batohea 
had ccisplotod training in Kerala and Delhi and in f?est 
Bengal tía» first batoh was still under training» The 
experience of the botches «he had completad training in ,
Kerala and Delhi Centres revealed that the traineos were 
anxious to acquife at least that much of skill which. is 
imported in the Industrial Training Institutes and Centres 
under the craftc-msn training scheme« In. the absence of 
adequate skill in a trade it had not been possible for 
then to establish independent business» Accordingly 
■the scheme was revised in sone essential details and tho 
revised soberao forwarded to the State Governments for 
inplcnantaticn»

(ii) Training in ^nall Spalo industries»- ^raining 
of 348 trainees for absorption in the Production Centres 
at Thiruvella and Ettuaflnoor was completed» It has not 
been possible for the Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
to establish none production centres as proposed originally» 
dne to Foreign Exchange difficulties»

.(ill) Go-oporative Goods Transport Societies»- The 
Ministry of 'i’ranepert and Coamunioetionn has modified the 
original óchese and hasfe decided to introduce the modified 
scheme on pilot basis® To start with, on© Co-operative 
Sooioty «ill be set up in each of the following States* 
nest Bengal» Bombay» Eadran» Kerala and Delhi» The modified 
scheme has been circulated to -these States for implementation»

Apprenticeship Training of Educated Unemployed in Publio
Dndertaking'a»'- ¿T addition to the Setene' recommended by the
Study Group on Educated Vnecployod, arrangements are also 
being cade to place educated unecploysd for apprenticeship' 
training under the Rational Apprenticeship Training Sober©» 
in the various public estaboishraents and under takings» The 
ISinistry of Defence has agreed to admit every year 50 educated 
unemployed persons, in the nine Ordnanoe Factories» Arrangements 
are aleo being finalised for placing persons for sueh training 
in Ball’Roy Workshops, Bharat Electronics ltd» and Hindustan 
Aircraft Ltd»» negotiations are also being conducted with 
other Ministries to provide similar facilities in their 
establiShjaants and undertakings«.
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Vcrk of Training Centres,- Tn order to meet the 
roquireranto for trained personnel for different ceheras 
under tbo Second Five Yocr Pion to -fee Public sector and 
for tho tooreeslns requirements of privcte industrialists, 
it has been considered necessary to train a large ranter 
of oraftsran, Tfco estimated ranter of trained craftsran 
required fear the private cootcr would be of the order of 
700,000 according to the Advani Committee of tho Ministry 
of Ccnroroo and Industry, In addition, there would bo 
the requirement for trained personnel in the public Geotor 
also. Although it is not posaiblo to train all the ran 
required, an suggested by tte Advani Cosnittoo,attempts or© 
being code to increase the present target at least three-fold,

Ssponelon of Craftsnon Training Facilities»- In addition 
to the ostoting To^iOeats, it to proposed ^'"totroduco 
further about 28,000 additional seats during the Second Five 
Year Flan, Thor© is aloe a programs» for training 7,050 ran 
under tho national Apprenticeship Training Scheme and 3,050 
under tho gchera for Evening Classes for Industrial Workers,
Out of a total number of 28,000 additional seats proposed to 
bo sanctioned by tbs end of the Plan, 21,830 additional seats 
have co far been sanctioned in the various States, eithar by 
•providing a second shift in the existing training centres or 
by way of opening new industrial training institutes. Similarly 
under tho National Apprenticeship Schen3 and the scheme for 
tho training of industrial workers (Evening Classes) 1,481 
and 1,452 seats respectively hove been sanctioned upto November 
1958, So far as tho sanction of tho Govomrant of India is 
concerned, the targets fixed aro being reaohed but the teplenon- 
tation of the. soteraa in the S^stea has been presenting diffi
culties, The first difficulty is to regard to the availability 
of accommodation cad th© second regarding the procurements of 
tools and equipments, Thee© problems wore discussed in the 
State ¡Representatives meeting hold cn September 22-24, 1958 
and certain decisions were taken,

T^e total number of Craft amen Training Centres and 
Institutes working at the ond of October 1958 was 108,
Training was being imparted in 28 technical trades and 20 
vocational trades, During tho period under report !•&,, 
upto October 1958, 7,988 persons wsir^watoing bringing tho 
total number of persons trained to 38,095 at the end of 
Ootober 1958,

The Central Training Institute fer Instructors in Konl- 
Bilaspur and Central Training teatitute, Aundh(Poona) turned 
out $10. trainees upto October 1958, The total number of 
Instructors and Supervisors trained upto the end of October 
1958 wore 2,167,



A scheme to train women as Craft lea tract ci’s which 
was introduced in 1955*59 at the Industrial Training 
Institute for «Toracn, Hew Delhi continued to operate during 
the year under report» Training under this octane was 
given in (1) cutting and tailoring and (2) cribroicery end 
needle work» Onohundred and fifteen women had been trained 
in those two trades at this Institute upto the end ef 
October 1950«

Hquipaont»- i^quipaont worth approximately 705,900 
rupees was received by the various industrial training 
centres and institutos and tha Central Training Institutes 
under the T.C.A» aid programme froa 1 January 1953 to 50 
Koveaiber 1958 thus bringing the total amountpaterials 
received under this aid program® to approximately 2*958,500 
rupees • Russian equipment worth epproximstoly 192,709 rupees 
has also been received under the I.T»A.A» oíd programe»

IV» labour Welfaret 1) Coal Minoa»- The Coal Hinas 
labour nelfaro x'und' entrusted' with the promotion of the 
welfare of labour has entered the fourteenth year of its 
existence. It continues its endeavours to improve the 
living and social conditions cf the coal minirg population 
and maintaining a steady progress in all spheres of its 
welfare activities» A big step taken in this direction 
during the year io the introduction of the Hour Housing •
Sobers envisaging direct construction of about 50,000 
houses for tha coal mine workers»;

The ínfleme of the Fund which was 14,885,410 rupees 
during the last year is estimated at 15,497,551 rupees 
during the current year« The levy of cesa on despatches 
of coal and coke fromi the collieries, which is the main 
source of income, continues at the rate of 57»5nP por ten».
The change in the ratio of apportionment of cess between 
the general welfare account of tiieiund and its housing 
account fren 7*2 to 3*51, which was brought into force 
fren 1 April 1957, baa been continued during the current 
year in order to provide adequate funds in tha housing 
account for construction of houses tinder the How Housing 
Soben»« The budgerttad expenditure during the current 
year on general welfare moneares is 9,556,550 rupees and 
that on housing 15,540,950 rupees«

iiVMica Miras»— The budget of tha Uicft Hines labour 
Welfare Ihaod provided for an expenditure of 1,247,400 rupees 
for Sihar, 560,500 rupees for Andhra and 245,500 rupees 
for-Rajasthan»;



Mi) Kings Other than Coal and Mica Hines*— Further 
progress was Katie regarding the provioicn^ of oreohes in 
non-coal nines in ocoordanoo with the Hines CreehdSulos,
1946« At tho end of September 1958, 183 oreohes were 
functioning and 28 creches nera under construction in tho 
mines other than coal nines* Besides thono, 16 joint 
creches and 124 teeporary creches wore also functioning.
As in tho previous year* considerable difficulty was 
experienced in tho strict enforoenont of tho Hines Creches 
Pules due to shortage of building materials suoh as steel» 
cement» etc*» and delay in the grant of final raining 
leases in certain areas*

zc -
Due attention was paid to the provision^ of drinking 

•water» firetaid stations* sanitary conveniences and rest 
shelters» etc*» at nines as required by nines ^uloo, 1955.
The larger rainea were also asked to provide canteens for 
workpersons and to employ qualified welfare officers*

iv) Plantation workers*» It was reported that 
plantations wore being fragmented into snail units by some 
employers with a view to evading their liabilities under 
tho Plantations Labour Aot* Ihe Industrial CoEsnltfcee on 
Plantations which inter alia considered this question at 
its Qth session held' at ¿hiillong in January 1958, agreed 
that suitable steps should be taken to oheok fragmentation 
of plantations but desired that care should be taken to 
ensure that no new burdens wore imposed on snail units 
already in existence* It is accordingly proposed to amend 
tho Plantations Labour Act to empower Stain Gcvercnentsfeb 
apply it to plantations loss than 25 cores in area and 
employing loss than 30 werkors subject to tho condition 
that such plantations already in existence prior to tho 
date of araendraent will not be brought within its scope* 
Opportunity is also being taken to carry out sone other ' 
nooeasary anondEffinta In the A^* All the proposed anend- 
rents are being finalised in consultation with the State 
Governments concerned*

Hatornlty Benefits*- tfatoralty protection is at present 
provided 'unflbr 'tho different State Acts on the subjeot and 
three Confcral Aeto, vis*» the Hines Haternity Benefit Aot,1941, 
the Employees* State Insurance Act,1948 and the Plantations 
Labour Act* 1951» There is» however, considerable diversity in 
tho provisions of those Acts with tho result that raaternity 
benefits assastpdassexBs are not uniform in all States and 
industries* The disparity in benefits cannot* hooever* be 
justified and It appears desirable that all women workers should 
got raaternity benefits on a. uniform basis* It is accordingly 
proposed to undertake Central Legislation on the subject, In 
order to prescribe uniform standards in respect of maternity 
protection* The proposal has been referred to tho State 
Governments and ensploying Ministries for their comments*



The Gorakhpur Labcur Organisation»«» The Organisation 
continued to serve as the sole indenting agency for the 
supply of Gorakhpur labourers to the various oollierios 
under the Coalfield Hacruiting Organisation» In addition» 
thia organisation also undertook to supply labour to State 
Governments for different projects. It recruited 15,176 
labourers (fron October 1957 to September 1958) for employ* 
went in the various collieries under the coolHeld Becruit- 
ing Organisation«

V, Sooial Security» Employees* State Insurance Scherae»-
During the year, tite ¿’¿ployces'' State insurance ^cheras has 

A been extended to Sauai-IIadhopur in Bcjasthan; Fathras,
Aligarh, Bareilly and Bhikohabad in Uttar Pradesh? Bangalore 
in Mysore? Trivandrum in Kerala; Gauhati, Dhubri, Dibrugarh 
and TinsuJda-Kakum in Asses? Salem, Tiruppur, liettur and., 
Udunalpet in liodrao»

There has been 0 persistant demand that the Sebera©
Should provide raedioal care , also to the faoilleo of the 
wrters» This benefit tas extended to the families of 
insured'persons in the following areas during the year« 
Jaipur»«! odhpur, Bihaner,Pali(Harwr),BRilwara»Boawar, 
fiawal’tsadliopur — 2 October 1958? Patna, ’KotSBar,lTonghyr, 
Ssnastipur • 2 October 1958? Bangalore - 26 October 1958? 
Batalo, Bhixmni,Jajmanagar, Arabs!«» Aaritsar, (ChheBarota ), 
Jullunder and Ludhiana »• 1 November 1958? and Gauhati, 
Dhubri, Dibrugarh, Tinsulda-iSskura - 28 December 1958«

It is expected that Koshlkode, Cannanare and Foroko 
in Kerala, Trichy and Suburbs, Kollpatti, Slvnkasi and 
other areas, having an insurable population of 1,500 or 
more in l&drao, and Dhoriwal in the Punjab will be brought 
under the purview of the Scheme in t&e current year» .

So far 1,556,500 employees in 73 centres have been 
covered under the eoherae. lb is expected that by the end 
of the Second Plan period about 8,870,000 of employees end 
aerabers of their families will be covered»

A separate hospital of 80 beds was established at 
Bangalore in a rented building at Sydney F©ad» Another 
building at 14 Sankoy &cad. Bangalore has also been allotted 
for use as,a hospital with a provision of 20 more beds under* 
the Scheme» A Tuberculosis ward of 25 beds in the Kayo 
Hospital, Nagpur and 16 beds in the Irrunnuana T.B. Hospital, 
Hyderabad were constructed and have started working during 
the year« In. addition, about 425 beds wore reserved in 
Governsssnt, Local Body, and private hospitals in different 
areas» ■
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The foundation nt one of the proposed SOO-bedded 
Hahatmn Gandhi Memorial Hospitnl at Boribay ram laid 
on 18 Sopfeeriber 1958» Thia hospital ia oxpeoted to 
be constructed during the year 1959»

Thé Employees* Provident Funds Aot»1952»- The 
Aot ram extended to 19 additional industries during ~
1966-57 and to 12 additional industries during 1957-58.
During the year under report» the Enployeos* Provident 
Funds Act»1952 has been further extended to bio cult 
caking industry including composite units making biscuits 
and products such oa brood» confectionery and milk cad 
milk powder with effect from 80 April-1958. At present 
the Act applies to S3 factory and non-factory industries.

Act was not applicable to any entobliahnent 
belonging to Government or a local Authority by virtue 
of Sootion 16(1)(a). It was felt that this exception 
in favour of the establishments owned by Governs©!* or 
a local Authority offended the principle of uniformity 
a treatment between the public and private sectors in 
the natter of application of labour laws. Clausa (a) 
of Section 16(1) has theroforé been deleted in !&y 1958»
As areault of this anondaent» the provisions of the Act. 
have been made applicable to factories and establishments 
owned by Gàvorxrasnt or a local Authority engaged in any 
of the industries covered under the Aot employing 50 or 
rare persons and having completed 5 years of thoir existence.

The number of factories and establishments and the 
number of subscriber a covered under the Employees’ Provident 
Funds Aot»1952 as on SO September 1958 was ns follouss-

Ho.of Factories and ïîo.of Subscribers 
Establishments. (in Millions!»

(a) Exempted —iB- *—■—.745 1.003
(b) Kon-oxsmpted-*--**-----—— 6.444- 1Ï401

7GEA1» 7.Ï89 2.404,

(This is exolusivo of public sector» statistics for which are 
boing collected).

1
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A member of tho Fund contributes nt the rate of 
6^-per cent of his basic wages bib» dearness allcwarce 
Including cosh value« An equal amount la contributed 
by the employer« She total amount of provident fund 
contributions collaotod from exempted and unesomptod 
factories uptotho ond of September 1958« was nearly 
1,215 million rupees«

Cool Mines Provident Fund SohOEegy XriFcbruary 
1S58 a floporate ^ohemo colled the Bajastban. Coal Hinos 
Provident Fund Sotoxss was notified and made applicable 
to the Palana Coal Minos i*e. the coaly coal mine of 
Rajasthan« During the period from 1 April 1958 to 51 
October 1958« 42,458 employees wore enrolled as «Bribers 
of the Fund* A cum of Es«20,027,240,25 nP, was received 
on nocount of Provident Fund Contributions from, nsriberc 
end employers, thus bringing the total colloctiOES of 
the Fund to 150,074,237 rupees«. Amounts received in 
the Fund emtinuod to bo invested in Control Government 
securities» During the part of the year, the Governsant 
Securities and National Savings Certificates of a total 
nominal value of 21,750,000 rupees war© purchased thus 
raising the total nominal value of ceourities of tho Fund 
es fin the 31 October 1958 to 148,407,400 rupees« For 
the year 105CW59 the members of* tho Fund aro being paid 
interest 5«7S per cent per annus» on their accumulations 
in 12ie Fund«

Coal Mines Sonus • ?hc Schemas cover about
8S8 coal nines employing about "^55,000 workers« The schema • 
provide for the payssnt of beams to workers«, at the rat» 
of cna-third of their basic comings every quarter provided 
they fulfil certain conditions relating to attendance«.. It 
id obligatory on tho part of employers to submit returns 
in prescribed forms within a period of one month from the 
last dot© by which any bonus is required to be paid under 
the provisions of -toe Schemes«

labour Ccnferonces and ^ohnical Assistance«» The 
report gives details of tho participation 'of the Government 
of Indie at tho various I.L.O, meetings during the year cud 
tho various national conferences, including the 15th cession 
of the labour Min is taro* Conference* 18th Session of tho 
Indian Labour Conference, Conference cox Safety on Mines,
17th Session of tho standing Labour Ccssnlttce end the Industrial
Ccsssaittoea on Plantations, Minos othorthan Coal Hines 

and Jute«

Tho report also briefly reviews tho technical assistance 
received from the I«L«O,



ù
VII» Statistical Activities»— Tho report* intei alio* 

gives on account of tho con statistical projects to bo taken 
np under the Second Five Year Plan. Under the Plan, Labour 
Bureau has been assigned -with the following projectss (1)
Conduct of fresh family budgot enquiries at 50 industrial 
centres and main ton 12100 of naw series of con3*.raor Price Igdex 
lumbers» (2) Conduct of ^age Census on an all-India basis, 
fS) Compilation of interin indices of labour productivity.
(4) A survey cf labour cenditicnain unorganised industries 
on an all-In^i® basis.

As regards tho first setena, tho field norie of the 
enquiries «as initiated i>y the Rational Sftnplo Survey in 
the month of August-September 1950 and it would continue 
for cat? full year. The Labour Bureau had oleo started 
preliminary enquiries for organising retail price collection 
work at the various centres. Such enquiries ware completed 
at ell the centros and the results ©n> nen being finalised 
on the basis of which tho actual price collection work will 
be started through. the agencies of Sfeato Cevsrxcsentn,

Considerable progress was also made regarding the 
Wage Census Scheme. Pilot enquiries in four regions namely, 
Calcutta# Xonpur, Indore and Bang aloro wore completed. On 
the bajjSs of material collected in the ocurso of theca 
enquiries, schedules instructions, etc,, were finalised and 
the main field enquiries were latn-ched in July 1259. These 
enquiries would be in progreflu for one full year,

Tho compilation of interim indices of labour productivity 
in regard to matches Industry for all-India and ^©st Bengal 
and Bombay regions and Paper Industry was completed» Compilation 
of similar indices for Woollen Textile Industry was taten up.

Technical details for the Survey a? Labour Conditions 
Seheno nera finalised in consultation with the Centrai. Statistical 
Organisation and sampling frames were prepared for ilio industries 
of Cement, cigar, Tobacoe-curlng, Sugar, Cur, Jubo Mills, Paper 
Mills, Cotton Hills, Hotel Products» Aftifidol Manure, Heavy 
Chemicals, Soaps, Paints, Varnishes, Fico and Fhawnceutieal 
Chemicals and Manganese Hines» Schedules and instructions for 
the guidance of the field staff nero prepared and pilot enquiries 
in a few units ware conducted to test thorn»

Í, J



Apart from tho echoesa under tbs Second Five Year 
Plon« mentioned abctre, the follovrlEg schemes Tsero also 
being operated by the Bureaus (1) Inden of Hornings 
SehenP« (2) Enquiry into the conditiono and probless 
of Contract Labour in certain industries« (3) Inprave— 
ment and oxtanaiea. of existing statistics of oaployxonb 
and wagon with a ■view to meeting tho rsquironsntc sosi 
of the ZTatieaal Xneo&e Cernaittee« (4) Analysis of 
atsentaoim pattern in Coal Bines« Undor the Index 
of Lamlngc Sohosc, samples of factorisa were colaotèd 
ccoording to the design finalised in consultation r.lth 
the Ceutral Statistical Organisation«

(ThS Eeport of the îîltdatry of Labour and Employment 
for 10-57-1958 was revised at Section 55, pp« 80-32 of 
the report of this Office for î^roh 1955),
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Andhra» Demand for Grants for Labour Doparfcaant Voted

The Andhra Pradesh Legislative Assembly voted on 9 Maroh 
1959, tho demand for grants for tho Labour Department*

Moving tho demand, Ehri D* Sanjeeviah, Labour Mnister, 
said that it was a natter of satisfaction that a peaceful atmoa- 
phero prevailed in tho labour field ond thanks to tho understand
ing of the labour loaders the throatenod strike of over thirty- 
thousand workers a few months ago was withdrawn*

Shri Sanjeeviah said the AFTUG, Maadcor Sangh end the IETOC 
tteaerved thanks for averting the strike« The Govoraasnt had 
aooepted many of the reoenmendations of tho Hanumnntha Fao Committee. 
In spit© of financial strain, they agreed to pay a basic wag© of 
Hn.2S in all concerns controlled by it» She privnto rsuaagenonts 
were requested to follow suit« Ait, there was no legal resGdy, if 
they failed to implement the reoomottidaticns» Shs only method was 
to raise industrial disputes.

Sho linistor/ assured the House that Government had sot misused 
its power to refer disputes for adjudication« But the opinion of 
Union Labour Minister was that oases should be sent for adjudication 
as far as possible, but it was not proper to refer all the disputes 
to the tribunals« The Minister said there were some osployers, 
who did not implement the decisions of the labour tribunals, end 
tho Government had to look into these oases*

Shri Sanjeeviah said Government was taking steps to implement 
the linixaum Uaees Aot and hoped that reports of the various 
Minimum. Wages ^osaaitteos would be received shortly* There were 
only tso employnant exchanges in Telnngana at the time of the 
formation of the Andhra Pradesh« Iiow thoy had exchanges in all 
the districts, except Mahbubnagar and kodak. The number of names 
in the live registers was more, but it did not indicate increased . 
unemployment* '

Shri P. Venkateswarlu (Com*) said it was regrettable that 
theravarago -wage in this Stato was about 40 to 50 per cent« less . 
than in soma other States, Workers were denied even tho minimum 
wage* LOre staff was necessary to implement the various labour 
laws« The wages paid to the warkars were miserably low and 
Government must take firm steps to remove this grave injustice«



Shri Vonkatscwarlu said the dooislons of tho labour 
tribunals could bo enforced only when Government passed 
orders on then* i'horoforo, the Government should delete 
thoso decisions, which wont against labour- Ho accused 
tho Llinistcrs of creating rival unions in the Singareni 
Collieries* Hhgarjunaeagar and in road transport.

Shri T. Anjiah (Cong.) pleaded for tho representation 
of labour on the boards of XBanageaonts* to start with, at 
least on those concerns, in which Government owned a majority 
of the shares. Government should undertake legislation in 
regard to tho recognition of unions, which should bo on the 
basis of majority support and seorat ballot. He denied the 
charge» that the IHTUC was creating rift in the unions. It 
was not correct to state that labour should have nothing to 
do with politics. The IBTUC supported tho Congress, as tho 
APTGC supported the Cosaaunist Party. Shri Aajiah said that 
no liquor shops should be located within ten miles of an 
industrial area.

Srimthi T. Lakahnikanthamna (Cong.) pleaded for equal 
wages for can and woman. Because of low wages, sone of the 
woman adopted immoral mans for earning.

Shri Pragada Kotish (Cong.) accused the Goisauniets of 
’’breaking upn other unions, which had been functioning for a 
long tine. A olear decision ought to be token as to whether 
labour laws should bo made applicable to co-operative societies. 
Only when the workers had representation on the. board of 
jannagoxnont, they would have a oorreot picture of things. He 
said Government was neglecting labour other than industrial.

Replying to the discussion, Shri D. Sanjiviah, Hinlstor 
for Labour, refuted the allegation that the Ulnisters were 
encouraging the formation of rival unions in industry with 
vohononoa.

The iiniGtor said that in one broath the Opposition 
coxslessed the formation of rival untene and in another broath 
stressed the fundamental rights to fona unions. If a sinister 
agreed to inaugurate a union the allegation was node that he 
was anxious to start a rival union and disrupt the unity of 
workers. It was met unfortunate and the allegation was 
unfounded.



Hoforring to tho demand that outsiders should ho prevent
ed from holding offiooo In the unions, tho idniotor said that 
the idea was a good ono. Cut ho would inform then that an 
I.L.O. export revealed to bin that it took 65 years for on 
advanced country like England to give up such a practice. At 
thio moment in the history of davolopiwnt of trad© union ho 
felt whether it would he possible to a tick to that principle.
Ho, however, hoped that tho office-bearers of a union, though 
they night he outsiders, would he actuated with tho purest - 
of ssotlvas and work for the welfare of tho working class 
without exploiting then for political purposes.

The Kiniotar assured the House that the Govomssnt was 
following a liberal policy in the registration of trade 
unions« Ho gave facts and figures to support his contention.

«
The Mnister rebutted the charge that the Factory 

Inspectorate wero not doing their work properly. He pointed 
out tliat the ntuabor of inspeotions during tho year under review 
had increased and tho number of acaidonts decreased, which 
revealed that the Factory Inspectors were doing tholr work 
conscientiously* .

Referring to tho complaint that the wage levels in tho 
Industrial sector wei*o not high, Shri Sanjiviah said that theirs 
was purely an agricultural cconony. Their industries were not 
developed and not caking huge profits, like the industries, eay, 
in Bombay. The eosparioons in this regard were odious* On tho 
other hand a few industries had to he closed down. Private 
industries were not able to imploxsont tho reooxsssndations of 
the Kanustanthn Rao Cosanitfceo on tho plea that their paying 
capacity was limited. They went to the extent of stating that 
they would have to dose down their industries in that event.
If, however, a disputo was raised over tho issue, the Goverxsssnt 
ware prepared to ref or to the industrial court for disposal.*

*
The Hindu, 7 and 10 JSaroh 1959«
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Borhnyg Demands for Grants for Labour Denari nt Passed

»¿he Bombay Legislative AosaEi&ly adopted on IS March 
1959, the demands for g roata for the Department of Labour 
for 1959-50.

During the dismissions on the demand, Shri Baburao Jagtap 
(Somiti) said that discontent over the Government’s labour 
policy was growing aeons the working class people* i/hilo 
unesployxsent increased, the Government took no effective steps 
to check it*

Ho alleged that the Government was giving favoured treat* 
sent to the unions affiliated to the Indian Kationol Spade
Union Congress* Ho stated that the Government was also flouting 
the Saini Tai decisions on promoting industrial peace»

Shri Saqi Dlyazi (Congress) denied the allegation that the 
Government was flouting the decisions of the Haini Tai conference. 
It was the leftist^ trade unions that were acting contrary to 
those decisions* He suggested that the penal sections in the 
existing labour legislation should be amended to provide for 
both fines end imprisonment for breaches*

Shri Uddhavrao Patil (Samiti) said that the IToini Tai 
conference had deoidod that a fund should be set up for taking 
over those textile mills which were He asked the
Government why such a fund had not boon sot up* He hoped that 
imodiato steps would be taken in that direction#

Shri Patil stated that the Government was not taking over 
sills Which had gesso into liquidation as an unemployment relief 
measure. _ That was not enough* ?he Government should take over 
all the units which had dosad down owing to mismanagement,» he 
said* He promised the Government the fullest co-operation in 
implementing such a policy.

j
i



Shrl Shodabhar Patol (l&hagujeyat Janata Parishad) 
cuggooted that tho Government should not apply the rhnlmun 
Wages -lot to local colf-Goversurnnt institutions, as -their 
resources wro limited»

Shri Manilal Paroldi (Congress) referred to tho Opposition 
conplaints that the Saini Tol Decisions had sot been iwlcsent— 
ed by the Government and said that there wore tliroo parties 
at tho conference« The Govermwnt could IspioEsnt tho 
decisions only If all the partios were In agreownt*

Replying to the discussion, Shri Shnntilal Shah, labour 
Minister, stated that with all tho difficulties whioh the 
textile industry in India was now facing, unemployment in 
that sector was xauch less in Bombay State than anywhere else in 
tho country» Tho probloxrn of tho textile industry wore so 
corólos that it would not be right to blame the owners of the 
textile mills for all the troubles of the industry*

Tho labour. Hinietor told the House that sona of the 
problems of the textile industry arose from the foot that tho 
price of Indica cotton was very much higher than that of foreign 
cotton* It would not be possible for cloth manufacturers in 
this country to import cotton from other countries* Indian 
manufacturers were, therefore, not in a position to compote with 
others in tho foreign zarkot«

With the changing tastes of tho people, cesarse and medium 
cloth produced by mazy mills in tills country was having cnoh less 
demand than before« Her were tho mills in a position texdnstall 
machinary right near for the manufacture of finer counts of yarn 
as that had a bearing on India* s foreign exdhango position» So 
the entire blame for the. difficulties of the industry could not 
be placed at the door efrcho employers, ho said»

He 330ted that employment in the textile industry hod gone 
down. It was also true that soma of the mills in the Vidarbha 
region were in difficulties» Shore the managements had been at 
fault, it sight be possible for tho Goveramont to take over the 
mills in certain circumstances and under conditions»



Cno of the ways open to the Governnsnt to take over a 
textile mill was tdien It went into liquidation» But wiian it 
went £ainto liquidation, there was always a tira lag, of about 
six months, between obtaining the necessary porzaission from the 
High Court and restarting the mill»

It was said that certain mills had conasltted illegal aots 
with regard to thoir sickness insurance contribution, provident 
fund contribution and dues to tho workers’ co-operatives» The 
Govuramnt always tried to do all that was possible in dealing 
with such oases» He would be prepared to consider any workable 
suggestion from the Opposition members to deal with tho illega- ' 
litles of the textile mills*

Referring to tho demand often made by tho Opposition, that 
the Government should take over the textile mills thick wore not 
being managed properly, Shri Shah said that, epart from several 
other difficulties, it presented a peouliar problem to tho 
Government»

Such a step meant tho creation of tho public sector, oven if 
it be temporarily, while it was surrounded by the private ceotor»

It being tho policy of the Union Governaent to placo the 
textile industry in tho private oeotor — and -within tho limitations 
isgjosod - tho Government was doing nil that it could for tho industry and those employed in it.

Inferring to the etatemont that ho was in sympathy with tho 
I»n»T.U.C. unions, the minister said ho would not hide his syspathy 
for tho organisation. Tho I«R.T»V»O. followed the Gcvernmnt’s 
policy oxd he was,, therefore, bound to have sycpalhy for it»

Shri -Shah asked the Opposition members to point out tap 
instanoo where tho Government had not conformed to tho decisions 
of the tripartite conference at Raini Tai**

* Tho Tinas of India, 15 Harch 1359.



l&drasa D for Grants for Labour Department Adopted

Tho Madras Loginlntivo Assembly panned on 14 liarch 1959 
tho demand for grants for the Labour Baportausnt for the year 
1959-60 after a discussion on labour policy*

Eote on Labour AdTslnistrations

A note entitled “Labour ia liadras Dtato" was circulated 
to XKmbcrs of the /sssembly* in connection with tho ¿abate* Tho 
no to etatod that the effective admanistration of labour lass» 
irprovorsnt in tho real wages of workers and the implementation 
of social security measures which were advocated both in tho 
First and the Second Five-Year Plane forcsd the main features 
of the State policy of labour administration* A total of 
529*702 workers wore employed in the State in 1958 of whom 
321*682 wore in factories and 208*020 in shops and establish* 
jsonts* In addition* about 80*000 workers wore employed in 
plantations* Tho Government proposed to fix minimum rates of 
wages for enploymcnt in agriculture as early as possible* ^o 
number of accidental in factories in 1958 was 16*577 (including 
20 which proved fatal) against 13*721 in 1957 (29 fatal)« Tho 
inspectors of factories had been instructed to take suitable 
action to reduce the number .of accidents particularly fatal 
accidents* Safety posters had been distributed to factories 
free of coot*

During tho year 1958» there wore 261 strikes including six 
strikes pending at the beginning of the year* She parties called 
off tlie strikes in 44 cases after mutual negotiations and in 65 
cares tho workers voluntarily resumed work* One hundred and forty 
strikas wore called off on the intervention of conciliation 
officers and in six coses as a result of adjudication* The 
number of mon-days loot was 792*723 in 1958 as against 722*771 
in 1967»

Proposals for providing corroulBory recognition of trade 
unions had been under the consideration of the Governnant for 
some time gad a draft Bill for tho purpose was considered* The
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Government had accepted the recoxamendation of the Stato 
Labour Advisory Board that the irorking of the cchome for tho 
voluntary recognition of trade unions contained In the Code 
of Discipline night be watched for sone tlue before pursuing 
tho Bill for tho compulsory recognition of trade unions.

The Debate t

Shri s. Pakkiriswimi Pillai (Soc.) moved a cut notion 
to reduce the allotment, to die cue© ”the failure of the 
Govercmcnttc safeguard the interests of the workere against 
the exploitation by the oE^loyci's in general®. She member 
said that tho workers ■ware denied Justice because tho legal 
process involved In ■®sxs$ labour cases was tiresome. Indeed, 
to feet a final decision in iiiany cases, it took a long time 
for the wrkors. Hany industries bad not introduced minions 
viagos in their establishments and he was sorry to bring to 
tho notice of the Government that tho agreements reaohed 
between the workers and tho managements in many cases had not 
been acted upon* 2he progress made under the Industrial 
Housing sokes» «as not satisfactory.

Shri I.T. Daniel (Cong.) eoEpltaentod tho Government on 
providing mare employment opportunities for tho labour and 
pleaded for early legislation to give security of service for 
the agricultural labourers. Ho suggested that a scheme should 
bo evolved for effecting compulsory saving from the emolument© 
drama by all olascco of wrkora. Ee referred to a recent 
Judg^nsnt of the High Court and said that according to the 
decision, the raanagemoat had powers tc terminate the cervices 
of a labourer by giving one month notice and appoint another 
more competent person in that place. Such decisions had created 
great unrest among tho rerkern and otepn should be token to 
restore peace in industry.

Shri P.S. Chinnadurai (PSP) urged for tho establishment of 
now Industries in tho public s octor and raid that the' Government 
oppoared to be vreoing the private sector too much.



Minister*s Itoply to Debatot

Replying to tho debate, Shri 1?« Vonkataraman, Hinictor 
for Industries and Labour, stated that tho total number of 
per co no employed in industries additionally during tho year 
under review, was 20,000» That figure hod reference only 
to those who had got ocploysiont in the productive concerns 
to uhioh the Faotoi’iee Act applied» It should bo rensmberod 
that a much larger number had obtained employcant in other 
avocations and naw projects« If they wore also included, they 
sight be hopoful that the target of providing OEploymcnt for 
2,84,000 sere during the year would be easily fulfilled*

Kogarding complaints of increase in tho number of acci
dents, the JaLnistcr said that thio th increase was attributable 
to the fact that a large number of unskilled labour found 
employment in tha now factories. It was also bosause they did 
not form unions through which they could loom how to avoid 
accidents and also got adequate amenities either through 
representation to the employers or to the Labour Officers which 
would go a long way to ninimiso accidents. However, the 
Minister said that he had given instructions to tho Factory 
Inspectors to be more vigilant and to taka prompt and adequate 
steps for minimising accidents»

The Minister said that it would not be correct to say that 
labour disputes had increased unduly in the year« The actual 
fact was that they could bo called "labour domozds" and not 
"labour disputes"« Of course, there was nothing wrong in the 
labour making reasonable domands and getting thorn granted, and he 
believed nobody would be sorry that such daaanas had increased« 
It should give thorn satisfaction to note that whereas in 1957, 
tho number of eases settled through conciliation was 569,
-that in 1958, hod increased to 718« Ha would plead that every 
support should bo given to tho Conciliation Officers.

Discouraging resort to strike, tho Minister said -that 
labour laws provided various avenues of settlement of disputes 
and ho found no reason why resort to strike should be had in that 
circumstance«



Ho referred to a recent decision of the High Court in 
which it had boon hold that, if an employee was dismissed under 
tho ’’standing orders/* the Labour Court had no jurisdiction to 
interfero wiUi it« The Ilnister said that in 1947, a ccdliar 
ruling had been given and there was on appeal to that« The 
decision of the appeal court was that a labour court was not an 
ordinary civil court. The civil court decided "what is the 
contract”, whereas the function of the labour court was to see 
"what should be the contract"« Depending on the decision, 
the Government referred to labour courts cases between the 
employers and employees in whioh the latter had asked that the 
existing contracts should be changed*

The Minister said that a large number of labour cases 
arose out of dismissal of individuals* To remove this difficulty 
the Government were considering if a legislation should be 
brought providing right of appeal to on officer appointed by 
the Government against such dismissal* A provision of tho 
kind had been made in some recent legislations like those 
pertaining to hotel workers and boodi workers* Ho was of the 
view that if a legislation of tho kind was nndo cacao arising 
out of "Personnel causes", which wore largo in number at the 
moment, would diminish« Because the matter was in tho ’’Con
current List", the State Government had addressed the Central 
Government and he hopod that a legislation would be passed 
soon for that«

b
Implementation of Labour Awards

In regard to tho cosplaint that labour awards were rot 
properly implemented, the minister said that, though the Govom- 
zaant had the right to launch prosecution against the manage
ment, they could do nothing if the management had gone in appeal 
to the court and obtained a "stay order"« They were all aware 
that tho right of appeal to & court oould not be taken away«

Tho beat solution was that employers and employees ehould 
confer together and arrive at an agreement« That would be in 
the best intsrostn of both parties« The Government would 
encouraged suoh negotiations and agreed solutions* The 
advantage of suoh agreenent was that thoro would be poace in 
tho industry, tho labour would get some benefit and production 
would also increase« There was not suoh point in rushing to
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tho court* She court would not go into tho other aspects of 
industrial relation and was not interested so meh whether 
there was absenteeism or increased production* Hence* he 
would earnestly appeal that the managements and employees 
should conf or together and amicably settle their problems •

Shri Venkataraman said that the Employees State Insurance 
Scheme could not be extended to the whole State on account of 
paucity of doctors. If the Governmart oxtonded it to nine aero 
contras, they would cover the entire State. After this waa 
done, he would take up the question of extending the benefits of 
the scheme to the families of workers. Government had in 
foot addressed the Central Government and the Central Board 
on the question»

/the housing of 
labour in

As rogards/privato industries, Shri Venkataraman referred to 
the conference he convened in August last to discuss the 
question and said that though the representatives of workers 
were not present than, it was agreed that each employer employing 
more than 1,000 workers should provide houses for his workers 
at the rate of four per cent of the workers ovary year» Be 
proposed to call for another meeting is April next and indicated 
that if nothing had been done by osployoro in terms of the 
agreement, the Government would bring in legislation for the 
purpose so that at least 50 per cent, of workers in industries 
employing more than 1,000 workers could bo provided with houses 
in a period of 12 years* *

She satisfactory implementation of labour lows, tho I&nistor 
said, depended upon trade unions* Without trade unions, the 
defects in the present laws would not be brought to the notice 
of tho Government* Legislation alone, ho said, would not bring 
about the welfare of labour. A sense of ¿justice and mutual 
goodwill and understanding between tho esployors and employees 
were necessary* Labour welfare could not be assured if tho two 
parties assumed that they ware ranged in opposite easps. Trade 
Union leaders had os much responsibility as managements in c, 
oatablishing industrial ponce. Industrial growth md efficiency 
could not be brought about if the managements were guided solely 
by self-interest. Both should holp to advance industrial 
progress and prospority.

The out motion was reacted and demand for grant was voted.«

♦She Hindu, 15 karoh 1959.



84» Wago Protection and Labour Claugop in Employrranh
Contracts with tho Public Authorities.

India - March 1959,

Payment of Wages (Madras Amendment) Bi.ll> 1959«

The Govornmont of Madras published on 10 I torch 1059 the 
Payment of Hages (Madras Anendmont) Bill,1959, to ho introduced 
in the Legislative Apsembly of the State.

According to tho Statement of Objects and Boasons of tho 
Bill» one of the rooosanondat ions node at the meeting of the 
State Labour Advisory Board held on 10 Ootobor 1958 was that tho 
Payment of wages Act,1938 (Central Aot TV of 1958), might be 
extended to all types of employment. Tho Payment of Wages Act* 
1938, has been recently amended by Central Act SO of 1957, so 
as to bring construction industry including building oporation 
and construction and maintenance of power and irrigation systems 
within tho purview of the Act. However, the Central Amending 
Act does not cover motor and other transport undertakings. It 
is, therefore, proposed to amend the Payment Wages Act,1938, 
so as to extend the provisions of tho Act to all motor and 
other transport undertakings, other than those alrondy covered 
by that Aot. It is alee considered necessary that the State 
Govornmont should liave power to extend the provisions of tho Act 
to such of the ostablishmehts as -they may consider necessary 
from time to time.. The Bill seeks to achieve the above objocts. 
The Bill also seeks to make amendments neoessnry consequent 
on the enactment of cGntrol Act 88 of 1957 i.o. empowering the 
employer to make the deduct ions for house accommodation from the 
wages of tho employed person and Gromit the monoy in the 
proscribed manner.,

(Tho Fort St.Georg© Gacette, Port IVA “ 
Extraordinary, 10 March 1959, pp.109-110).,



G7« Conoiliation and Arbitration«

lidia - Horch 1959«

Rajasthani Functioning: of Works Comnitteos In 1957«

The Government of Rajasthan has recently prepared 
a report on the functioning of the, works cosnittees 
constituted under the Industrial Disputes Act,1947 during 
the year ending 31 December,1957« According to the report« 
50 units were required to constitute swh committees by 
the end of 1957« However« Works Comitt eon existed only 
in S3 of these establishments« The industry-niso distri
bution of the Connltteos was; Textiles - 8; natal and 
engineering - 8j sugar - 2; gloss and cerant - 1 eachf 
and others - 13«.

The committees mainly discussed such natters as«
(a) absentoeiBn an d its causes« (h) paid-holidays, (c) 
overtime and overtime payments, (d) investment in national 
Savings Schemes, (e) safety, (f) supply of; uniforms, (g) 
facilities.provided trader various labour laws, or by 
custom and/or tradition and (h) miscellaneous problems 
relating to individual adjustments and comon rolatimsnip 
arising out of day-to-day working« In spite of several 
impediments in the smooth writing of those committees, 
the position on -the whole was quite assuring« The report 
recommends that tho unanimous recommendations made by 
those oomnitteos should be honoured by both the employers 
and workers« this ond the employers should take 
immediate steps to implement the unanimous recommendations 
made by these Committees and the workers* representatives 
should convoy the decisions, etc«, of tho committees to. 
workers«

(Indian Labour Gazette,¥ol«X7I,Do. 8, 
February 1959, page G31 )•



Kerala Industrial Eolations Bill, 1959»

The Government of Kerala published on 14 Unrch 1959, 
ths Kerala Industrial Relations Bill, 1959, to be introduced 
in the Legislative Assembly of the State, The Dill seeks 
to regulate the relationship ho-fcr.ee n employers and workmen 
for the prevention, investigation and settlement of industrial 
disputes by negotiation and for certain matters incidental 
thereto,

Acoording to the Statement of Objects end Reasons, 
the Billaceko to give chape to the policy of the Government 
and the aspirations of the -corkers and employers in the 
matter of resolving industrial disputes by peaceful and 
friendly negotiation, hhen there is a difference of 
opinion between the employer and workman the tendency 
should be »to disouss and not to dispute»• It is the 
only sure means of achieving industrial peace and creating 
a proper olimate for industrial progress. This is the 
supreme need of the hour^

It has been stressed in tho labour policy envisaged 
In the ^eoond Five Year Plan that the pro-requisite of 
industrial peeoc Is the primacy of importance given to 
the settlement of disputes by negotiations and conciliation 
and the minimising of references of industrial disputes 
to adjudication» Because of the tortuous course of 
adjudication and asocrblty feelings that inevitably result 
from the attempts of tlx? disputants to win -their case, 
the estrangement -will persist even after an award has ' 
been passed and will handicap collaboration between the 
parties for peaceful working in the future. The arrange
ments envisaged in the Industrial Disputes Act ore not ~ 
sufficient to give full scope for negotiation end conci
liation, Therefore, the Bill seeks to provide by way of 
supplementing tho provisions in the Industrial Disputes 
Act, further machinery for conciliation sueh as tbs Industrial 
relations Committees, and the Industrial Eolations Board»



The provisions in the Bill arc not in derogation of those 
oontainod in the Industrial Disputes Act* but only by way 
of supplenonting then* The constitution of those committees 
end the Board is so arranged as to instil confidence in all 
sections of the workers and employers* Of course*Industrial 
Eolations Committees are even non functioning in almost all 
important industries in tho State* but the one inhibiting 
factor in their working is that they ore not clothed with 
statutory authority* Hie Bill seeks to rectify this defect*

It is widoly admitted that a otrong trade union is a 
condition praoodent to healthy induGtrylJrelationa and 
industrial pence« Too many unions in one industry especially 
tlio emergence of splinter and mushroom, unions often coma 
in the way of settlement of industrial disputes in as much 
as tvorkers lose the bargaining power and the employer loses 
confidence in td© capacity of the union to deliver the 
goods* Therefore* tho Bill geelcs to give due recognition 
to the union which commands the confidence of the majority 
of workers as tlo sole negotiating agent iter collectively 
bargaining on behalf of all workman on issues which affect 
the industry as a vholo and bind then by collective agreement* 
At the same time, respecting democratic rights of workers* 
the other unions will be given an opportunity to function 
but only with respect to issues pertaining to tho particular 
establishments* All unions which satisfy certain minimum 
conditions would be compulsorily recognised by the employer 
conoernad.

Another pre-requisite to healthy industrial relations 
is the acceptance of a code of discipline in tho industry 
both by workmen and employers* Such a code of discipline 
has been accepted by all Central Trade Union organisations 
and representatives of employers nisi nt the Uainital conference 
It is the conviction of the Government that the code if 
faithfully accepted and implemented will go a long way to 
evolve a proper climate for tho emergence of a cordial
atmosphere In the industrial field* The Bill therefore 

seeks to give statutory force to the code of discipline*-

The Bill on tho whole envisages the maintenance of 
sound and healthy industrial relations which alone will 
ensure and accelerate industrial progress*

The more important clauses of the Bill are summarised 
below*1

Clause 2 oT the Bill deals with the definition of ' 
various terms in the Act*



5he definition of "employer" hes been -widened in its 
scope. Provision hoc been mado thnt under certain circum
stances, contree tore’ or agents’ employees can enforce 
their rights against the ultimto employer who ongages the 
contractor or agent»

"Establishment? io defined to near a unit of employ
ment in any trade, business, etc., including any unit of 
employment under the authority of the Government or a local 
authority» But Units of employment in which not more than 
10 persons are employed are excluded» Per,or io however 
vested in the Government to declare any unit of employrent 
employing ten or less than ten persons also to be on 
establishment»

The definition of "workman" is more or loss the same 
as in the Industrial: Biaputes Act,1947, except that workmen, 
employed directly or through a contractor os well as casual 
workman or badli workmen have also been included*

Clause 4. of r the Bill deals with, constitution of works 
comittees, Urclcr this clause, where there ©re fifty or 
more persons employed, the employer shall be bound to constitute 
a works committee within sin months of -the commencement of 
the Act, The purpose of the works committee shall be to 
proradte measures for securing and preserving amity and good 
relations between the employer and the workmen and to make 
suggestions for improvement in the method and organisation 
of work» The ocamitteo is to consist of equal number of 
representatives t6 represent the employer and the worlosen^
The representatives of the employer are to be nominated 
by the employer and representatives of workmen arc to be 
chosen in the manner provided for in tie rules from among 
workman and in consultation with the reoognised trade unions 
in the eotablicfcaont.

Clause 6 - provides for the constitution of Industrial 
Relations Coamitteos» Those eonmitteesbay be constituted 
for any specified establishment in a specified arcs or for 
any specified industry» The committee io to consist of 
members representing workmen and employers in equal numbers»
Any majority decision of the committee is to be considered '* 
to be a sottlecont arrived at by agreement between employers 
and workmen in so for os that decision relates to -those parties 
tSig wore represented at the election of the members of the 
comittao» Such a sottlerent shall be binding and onfordoable 
on those parties and is not liable to be questioned in a court 
of law» Within 14 days from the dato of conclusion of -the 
proceedings* the eommitteo is boun d to send its proceedings, 
in the fora of a report, to the Government, Government are to 
publish the decision of the committee xifrlnasn within one month.



It is also open to Government in case the Gcvernrent ore 
satisfied that in view of the vital char actor of the issues 
involved and the importance of the industry it is necessary 
to do so to enforce the decisions of tho comittco on all 
parties to the dispute vjhotler they aro represented nt tho 
mooting for election of mombers or not» Of course, before 
ordering the enforcement of those decisions, Gcvornmont 
are hound to Issue notice to the parties or their representa
tives in the prescribed manner»

Glauso 7 - provides for tho constitution of a State 
Tnduatrial Relations Board far the purpose of pronoting 
industrial Etisn peace in the S-^abe and for aiding and advising 
Government on matters regarding industrial and labour relations» 
Shis Board '»ill also be competent for settling and deciding 
industrial disputes that ray be referred to then by Government» 
Government cay allot such other functions as they ray think 
fit from tire to time to the Board» This Board is to consist of 
11 members excluding two ex-officio mothers» Of the 11 members 
10 shall be chosen to represent in equal numbers employers and 
worlnren»- 1'he chairman is to be a person who is or has been a 
judge of a-High Court» The representatives of. the workmen 
are to be chosen in consultation with branches of national 
trade union organisations functioning in the State and represent 
ing at least 10 per cent of the total number of workmen in 
the S^otc who are members of the registered trade unions« 
Representatives of the employers shall be chosen in consultation 
with tho principal associations of employers functioning In 
the State»

Clause 8 - provides for the recognition of trade unions 
by an employer» The recognition is subject to certain 
conditions.», hhere there are more than one trado union in an 
establishment only such of thorn which shall have at least 15 
per cent of the workmen in the establishment as thoir members 
shall be entitled to recognition» A recognised trade union 
is to have certain rights* These are mentioned in clause 9»

Provision? is made for appeal in case recognition is not 
granted and for withdrawal or suspension of recognition under 
certain specified conditions«

Clause 12 - provides that a recognised trade union shall 
be entitled to be certified as a negotiating agent of worisam 
for the purpose of collective bargaining In relation to an 
appropriate unit in case that trade union ha6 the support of a 
majority of the workmen of the establishment« If there iis 
no union having suoh majority that union which has tl» largest 
support-of/fete workmen in that appropriate unit shall bo 
entitled tote certified« Similar provision is made for 
recognition of representative association of employers in 
relation to an appropriate unit, There a recognised trade union 
or unitmo has or have been certified ns a negotiating agent of 
workmen«
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Clause 19 leys dorm the procedure to be followed 
in regard to settlement of disputes by negotiation between 
the parties« Under this clause the employer or the executive 
of a recognised trade union or a negotiating agent of workmen 
may send a notice to the other party setting out the nature 
of the disputes and the demands that the other patty is 
roquired to meet, The ratters dfj&Ispute to he so referred 
to are classified inSohedules I and II« Uithin 7 days of 
the receipt of the notice or within suoh longer tiro as the 
conciliation officer may in a particular case allow, the 
party receiving the notice is to furnish to the ether party 
a statement specifying the demands which are acceptable and 
the demands which are not acceptable or which are acceptable 
only subject to conditions and then enter into direct negotia
tions* Any negotiations carried on under this clause shall 
be concluded within 14 days, but by agreement between the 
portion the period may be extended beyond 14 days« Any 
settlement arrived at in pursuance of the negotiations is 
to be reduced idaasKSS55dt£S±i&fiBCTite£E§ into writing; and 
signed by the parties and a copy furnished to the conciliation 
officer« If the parties are not able to come to a settlement 
they may mate an application to the conciliation officer for 
settlement of the dispute« The conciliation officer shall 
as soon as possible tty to mediate and effect a settlement«
If, however, he is of Opinion that it will be advantageous 
to have a settlement effected through the Industrial delations 
Committee, ho shall malm a report to the Labour Commissioner 
or suoh other officer who may forward the application to the 
Industrial Eolations Committee for the settlement of the 
dispute« Every conciliation proceedings by the conciliation 
officer or the Industrial Relations Cotmaittee is to be completed 
within 14 days« unless the parties to the dispute agree that the 
time may be extended« But in no case the time shall be 
extended beyond one month« If no settlement is arrived at 
tho conciliation officer or the Industrial Relations Coramitteo, 
as the case nay be, shall, after oor<0 lun ion of ihe proceedings, 
forward a report to Government* If Government are satisfied 
that it is necessary to do so, they may make a reference of 
the dispute for adjudication by on Industrial Tribunal as 
provided for in the Industrial Disputes Act,1947, or rake a 
reference to the Industrial Relations Board« .

Industrial Bel at ions Board«- Clause 21 — provides for 
reference'of disputes to the Industrial Relations Board« Under 
this clause, if Government are of opinion that an industrial 
dispute exists or is apprehended in an industry aid the dispute 
involves questions which are of importance to the interests of 
the State or of the industry, they may refer the dispute" to the 
Board for settlement cf the dispute. On such reference the . 
Board may ondefeSbur to bring about a settlement«.



Collective agreement»- & collective agreement 
Le tvs on an employer end t!¿ worlmon is binding on all 
v.’orteon end employers whom the partió a. to the agreemont 
deem to represent» ^t shall not be reopened during the 
period for Which the settlement is in force»

Dismissal of workmen»— An eraployoT shall not 
dispense Tritìi tins service of nor lane a employed continuously 
for a period mat of not less than sis norths unless it bo 
for nisoonduct supported by satisfactory evidence. On 
ground of continued ill-health also, sudi workmen say be 
discharged in Whioh case he shall be treated as having 
been retrenched. A workman is given the right to appeal 
to the prescribed authority on the ground that the employer 
has violated the conditions aforesaid in the discharging 
bin» She order of the prescribed authority in appeal 
□hall bo binding on the parties and shall be enforceable 
as if it ware a settlement®

Strikes and lookouts»» Clause 25 - imposes certain 
restrictions on strikes and lock-outs. A workmen shall * 
not go on strike or an employer shall not declare a lock
out in connection with on Industrial disputerà- (a) drawing 
the pendency of negotiations; (b) during the pendency of 
proceedings before any authority under this Aot and 7 days 
after conclusion of suoh proceedings; (c) during the period. 
of operation of any settlement or collective agreement»
A strike or a lock-out in contravention of these conditions 
shell bo considered to be irregular»

Plauso 25 - provides that a warkxian who commonces or 
continues on irregular strike shall forfeit his ola in to
rages for the period during which he is on strike» In 

the caso of an employer» for the period of tl® lock-out 
ho will be liable to pay to the workman 1^- times the wages, 
leave» bonus» contribution payable by the employer and 
other emoluments which the workman might be entitled to 
if there had been no lock-out and the workman had been 
continuously in employment during the period of the . 
lock-out®



Unfair practices«™ Schedule 17 lists ths unfair 
practices on the part of cr reoognised trade unions and 
enplayors. Ary employer committing an unfair practice 
shall ho punishable with fine Tfoioh may expend to one 
thousand rupees* ^he court ordering the fine may direct 
that the fine realised shall bo paid to the party who 
was injured by such unfair practice, by way of compensa
tion«» The recognition of a trade union is liable to be 
withdrawn or suspended if it has committed any unfair 
praotice*

The provisions of the Bill when passed are to have 
effect notwithstanding any provisions inconsistent therewith 
contained in the Industrial disputes Act,1947 (Contrallot) 
but shall not be in derogation of any other provisions of 
that Act*

(Kerala Gazetto.Sactraordinary, 
Vol.I7j,Bo.S0, 14 March 1559,

pp. 1-35 )«
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CHAPTER 7. PEOULSHS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN CATEGORIES
— Qgnr^tERs'»

INDIA - HARCS 1959.

71» Enplsyeos and Salariad Intollootual ffbrkers.

U.P.s Higher P&y ^calca for Teaohara.

Tbs Otfcar Pswilsijh State Aaaembly announced on 19 
liaroh 1&52, iabroduobion of now scales of pay for bacohers 
of private higher secondary uchoois &nd degree colleges 
frcoa. next July» ij^e«w^ndea--arir«

In private higher secondary schools. the salary of a 
principal will begin at 250 rupees and rise to 375 rupees 
as against present scale of 250 rupees to 500 rupees. 
Boauaastere of high schools will now be in the scale of 
225 rupees be 425 rupees in piece of 200 rupees to S50 
rupees.

The new soales for others are« Assistant master in 
intoreasdiate colleges. 175 rupees to 350 rupees in place 
of 150 rupees to 250 rupeeas trained graduates 125 rupees 
to 300 rupees (125 rupees to 200 Rupees) j trained under
graduates 75 rupees to 200 rupees (75 rupeoefeo 175 rupees)> 
JTC-troinefi 50 rupees to 125 rupees (30 rupees to 110 rupees)»

In the case of principals of degree colleges, the new 
soales will be 360 rupees to 900 rupees in piece of the present 
scale of 600 rupees to 750 rupees.

-14



For the prinsipeln of portt-gradua+o dog’-ee 
colleges, the coals will be 800 rupees to 1*200 
rupees* in piece of 700 rupees to 1,000 rupees* 
pends of departnwntg in degree colleges •will 
receive 500 rupees to S00 rupees (250 rupees to 
400 rupees); heads of depnrtrscbs of postgraduate 
degree colleges Re*S60 to 800 rupees (500 rupees 
to 800 rupeea)s senior toasters in degree colleges 
275 rupees to 580 rujraos (250 rupees to BOO rupeea)} 
«enior teachers in post-graduate degree colleges 
525 rupees to 825 rupees (300 rupees to 800 rupees) j 
junior teachers of degree colleges 225 rupees to 
450 rupees (200-fnpoos to 400 rupees)} junior teachers 
of post-graduate degree ooXXeR’Sp 25Q rupees to 500 
rupees (200 rupees to 450 rupees)«

A flat ineressaut of 2*50 mpeen has been given 
to all primary school teaohern* raising their pay 
to 48*50 rupees.

(The StntocRsn* 20 Kerch 3550)«
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75» Officials end Public Smployeea of national#
Regional and Losal ^ctainlstroti ona# of pstionallsed
Undortakinga orJundortaklngs Managed with the
participation off -fee Public Authorities» **

India — Uetroh 1959»

Cefetato Categories of Gcverasanfe Esployeos riven Sigjib
to strike'»' Chances made inService Rules#

Striking changes hove been made by the Government 
of India in civil service conduct rules lifting forth
with the ban in the case of certain categorise of ito 
employees on joining domonstrationsand otrilms# 
vital amendments in the aervitfe rules# which affect 
non-gasetted Government omplcyooc drawing BOOrupeos 
and lose# and working in St ato-owns d or Stato-^taonsged 
eatablifihncnts other than the Hallways# will allow 
thorn to join associations# acquire movable and imaovablo 
property# raise or aooept subscriptions# and spooulate 
in invoBtasnta#

Bosidos# under the relaxed rules# an employee in the 
specified non-gaefitted class need no longer seek the 
permission of the Government to contract a second marriage 
provided ouoh a marriage Is permissible under the law#,



Government employees have also been exempted from 
the rule enjoining them in the pact "not to "bring or 
attempt to bring any political or other otitGido influonco 
to boar upon any superior authority" to further their 
interests in respect of ratters pertaining to their 
service under the Government.

The rule prohibiting Government employees from 
tgifing recourse to any court or to the Press for the 
vindication of any official act Tihich has been the 
nubjoot matter of "adverse criticism or attack of

& foFtxnftiary character" has also been relaxed«

She amendments to the Central Civil Service 
(Conduct) Hulas.1955. hevo been made by the President 
in the exorcise of the posers conferred on him under 
Article 309 of the Constitution*.

(The Hindustan Times. 11 Kerch 1959)



74. Indigenous Labour

Fifth Tribal Wolf are Conferences Importance of
Forest Co'-oporativbs Stressed

’The fifth Tribal Welfare Conference 'was inaugurated at Sordi 
(Bombay State) on 12 January 1959 by Dr. Rajendra Prasad, President. 
Shri Vaikunth 1* Mehta, Chaimnn, Ehadl and Village Industries 
Commission presided.

Inaugurating the Conference, Dr. Rajendra Prasad stated that 
India would stumble and falter on~the road to economic and social 
progress leading to the early establishment of a oooialistio pattern 
of sooloty, if adivaais wro not uplifted from this slough of ill
iteracy, ignorance, economic backwardness end the ttloss of nerves”.
He observed that tho task was himalayan in its magnitude and required 
the earnest, patriotic and disinterested labour of an army of social • 
servants to carry on tho work of bettering the conditions of adjvasis 
in every nook and corner of the country.

Shri G.B. Pant, Bnion Hossa Minister, stressed that the nomadic 
and aomi-nonndio adivasls all over tho land should to settled in 
selected areas providing facilities and amenities to enable then to 
live a dooent, honourable and purposeful life.

Shri V.L. liehta, the President of the Conference, in tho course.....
of his address emphasised tho need bn tho port of the people and State 
Governmenta to provide •within the shortest space of time all the 
omonitioB and facilities to enable adlvasis to lead a normal civilised 
life. Ho urged that concessions, grants-inraid and various other 
facilities for promoting their social and cultural progress should bo 
continued till suoh tiro when the social and economic disparities that 
now exist between tho adivaoic and non-ad lvnois wore removed. He made 
a strong plea for the continuation of the special representation of 
adlvaaiB in the legislatures of tho country.

Speaking about the adizaaip wfeo were assisting the Government to 
exploit the forest wealth ho urged that they should be provided with 
all facilities such as schools for thoir ohildren, housing and medical 
aids, eto. by the Government themselves. Further, in any future pro- 
gramma of the Government for explotation of the forest, tho adivasls 
must be given tho highest priority. V/ith regard to cultivation of"” 
lands by adlvasio ho urged the formation of the cooperative farming 
societies wherever possible as he felt that it was the most effective 
means of bringing about the regeneration of the adivasls as well as 
the emancipation of the adivadis from contractors and middlemen who
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exploiting then. He also pleaded for a system of education specially 
suited to tho genius of the adivasis. The instruction imparted to then 
should he in harmony with the life and surrounding of the adivasis.
Tho criterion should he that any training that tho adivasis received 
oust he useful to him and to his community and should not render hin 
at tho sane tine an alien amongst hio own people. He urged tho 
starting of subsidiary occupations for tho adivaaiB suoh as snail 
phnrnacoutioal works wherever possible.

Sectional meetings: The Conference then divided itself into 
three sections which daalt with (1) Social Wolf are under tho chaiman- 
ahip Shri Jugatran Dave, Vice President of tho Raniparaj Seva Sahha, 
Vodchhi, (2) Anthropology under the chairmanship of Dr. B.H. Mehta 
of the Tata Institute of Social Sciences, and (3) Tribal Section under 
tho chairmanship of Shri Williamson Eangnn, Minister, Tribal Welfare, 
Assam.

Shri Williamson Sangma, Chairman of the Tribal Section obsorved 
•that policy makers and social workers should learn from adivasis the 
nature of their problems and ways of overcoming them. They must try 
to prooerve and foster good customs and traditions.

Dr. B.H. Mehta, Chairman of the Section on Anthropology deplored* 
the differences in approach to tribal problems between the anthropolo
gists and those in authority and pleaded for more understanding and 
sympathetic approach to the probloms from a so io nt if io point of view.

Shri Jagatram Dave in his address dealt with the philosophy of 
social work among adivasis from tho Gandhian angle and plaadod for 
genuine and sincere she ini' worhsrs who would completely identify 
themselves with the adivasis.

After ocoh. chairman had delivered his address, the papers sub
mitted by tho delegates were discussed. There were in all 43 papers 
dealing with various aspects of tribal welfare. Of these 11 papers 
dealt with social welfare, 8 with anthropology and tho retaining 24 
with tribal welfare.

In tho disoussiono that took plnoe, it was suggested that as the 
physical targets wore dopondent on reoouroes and the time factor, it 
would be useless to evaluate the progress in any given item of welfare 
work without reference to these two fgo tors. -It was also emphasised ' 
that the state of society and its roods should also be taken into con
sideration. The question of assigning lands to adivasis figured 
prominently in the discussions, ¿ho tendency among the employers of 
adlvasi labour such as the forest departments and the planters to pay 
them low wages should be put an end to and steps should bo taken to 
insist upon them the payment of fair wages to adivaoi labourers. As 
lack of communication in adlvasi areas was responsible for -their sooial
and economic backwardness, it was unanimously* agreed that adequate 

and immediate steps should bo taken to provide communication to every 
adivaai village in adlvasi aroas. The starting of suitable handicrafts

l.
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and Email coalo Industrieg for tho benefit of adivasis was also
emphasised.

The development of adivasi areas under spooial multi purpose 
blooks »QG them discussed. Emphasis was laid on roads, markets, ashram 
schools, social education, agriculture, irrigation, animal husbandry, 
poultry, health and rural sanitation, housing, multi-purpose cooperative» 
sooiotios, erasing grounds, eto. Tho Conference also discussed the 
ways and means by which tho difficulties now experienced in working - 
thoso special multi purpose blocks could bo resolved. It mas empha
sised that for all these typos of work, the oooporation and active 
participation of the adivasi communities in the area should be enliBtod 
and for this it was nocessary to enlighten tho adivasi community in 
special multi purpose blooks that tho benefits of the block development 
would aocruo to thoir benefit and therefore, it was necessary for them 
to extend thoir share to the work-

in the oourse of discussion a suggestion was cade thot tho adivasis 
should be re-tribaliced• It meant in other words that tho tribals 
should be permitted to continue their primitive mode of life and should 
be kept away from the civilising influence of modern economic life.
This was stoutly opposed by the adivasis themselves and the other 
dologates present.

Shri L#P. Shrikant, Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes who participated in the discussions acquainted the Conference 
with the efforts made by Government to improve the social and economic 
condition of tho adivasis all over the country. As tho success of ary 
measure in thia direotion depended fully on the oooporation of the State 
Governments, the social workers and the adivasiB themselves, he folt 
that the progress so for achievedthough creditable and remarkable in 
some respeots did not fully come to their expectations. Efforts have,
however, boon made by all concerned to increased, the tempo of progress 

in all directions and as far as tho parties in thio tribal welfare work 
ware ooncorned there was noither laok of intorost, nor lack of enthusiasm 
for work, nor lack of resources but there were certain psychological 
factors which now and then impeded their work. If while oritioising 
the Government these foots wero borne in nind by the critios they would 
realise on a dispassionate view of things that the Government on tho * 
whole had dono everything in its power to promote the nllround develop
ment of tho adivasis. Ho added that 300 million of rupees had been 
spent so far on adivasi welfare work, through multipurpose projects, 
aorvovdaya and intensive development schemes.

Posolutionst Tho more important resolutions adopted are briefly 
reviewed below»

(?) Life membership sohecer The Conference expressed its satisfaction 
at tho Schema of Life Members started by Bharatiya Adis^ati Sevak Sangh 
with a view to give some security of service to soaial workers among 
tho adivasis and believed that the sohene will create in the workers
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enthusiasm to carry on the work continuously in a missionary spirit.
It appealod to tho educated and service minded youth of the country 
to dedicate their lives to tho service of the tribals.

(ii) Forest Labourers* Co-operativest The Conference drew attention 
to the experiment of forest labourers» cooperative socioties started 
in Bombay which hod put on end to exploitation of adivasis by middleman 
and helped adivasis to enjoy tho full bonofit of tho forests In tho 
place of contractors besides developing a sense of self-reliance and 
corporate life. It had also broughtabout good relations between 
tho adivasis and the Forest Department and resulted in the protection 
of the forestg* The Conference therefore -was of opinion that ouoh 
forest cooperative societies should be started in other States as 
well.

(ill) liulti-purpose Blocks: Tho Conference expressed its gratitude 
to the Government of Jtofia for starting special multipurpose tribal 
blocks in adivasi areas and was of the opinion that in order to gain 
the confidence of adivasis in this work, it was desirable to take the 
holp of experienced workers who had been working for a long time among 
them with a spirit of sacrifice and missionary seal.

(Vanyajati, Vol.VII, January 1959, 
pp72£>-55 )
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Committoo sot up to Study Dovolopsent Projects in
Tribal Areas,

The Corornrsnt of India ho© dooidod to sot up on a • 
hi£h“pctforcd committee under the chairmanship of Dr,Verrbr- 
Slwin* the ; anthropologist* to study the working of devolop- 
rent projects in tribal areas,

Thor® havo been complaint a from tribal V.P.o that 
national oxtonsion service and community dovelopraanb blooks 
ore not functioning properly in many places. In most oases 
they are "managed” by outsiders* who luck sympathy wiih the 
customs and aentimeata of the people they seek to serve,

She Planning Comission’s study team on social wlfore 
projects (the Kenulca Pay Committee) has boon going 
round tribal areas end its report, expected to be available 
in a monta or two* will fora the foundation on which the 
proposed Verrier Elwin comities will carry out further 
work.

It has therefore boon decided to anneunsa the personnel 
of the now committee* which, is to include a number of top- 
ranJdng anthropologists end ws If are vzorkors* only after the 
Baxndca Kay Coaaittee has sutsalttsd its report.

Among the devolopnont schemes on which the Central 
Government has laid emphasis is the ore to wean'away the 
tribals from their traditional* though wasteful, method 
of cultivation* called the Jhun cultivation.

(The Hindustan T.iaoa*19 Karoh 1959),
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CHAPTER 8. UATIPOhER PROBLEMS

HIDIA - MARCH 1959«

81» Employrant Situation»

Employment Exchanges; Worlring during December 1958»

General employment situation»» According to tho 
Review of work done by the Directorate-General of 
Re eottlement end Employment during tho month of December 
1958» the employment situation in general showed a marked 
improvement as compared with that of the previous month»
The placements effected during the month under report 
wore 21»037 as against 18»911 of the previous month 
recording an increase of 2» 128» The number of onployors 
also rose from 8,S51 in Hovemter»1958 to 8»638 during 
the month under report and so also the vacancies notified 
which were 30*590 i»e, 1*553 more than the figure of the 
last month» The number of registrations effected bIbo 
rose which ware 212» 951 i»©» 4»481 more than the figure 
of Hoveribor 1958» As an effect of the increase in 
registrations the figure in the Live Register of the 
Exchanges also recorded an increase of 24,258 and stood 
at tho record figure of 1»183»299»

Widespread shortages continued to exist in respect 
of draughtsmen, experienced stenographers, fast tvpipsh, 
compounders, mid-wives and nurses» A number of exchanges 
experienced shortage in respect of trained teachers, 
doctors, overseers (civil), accountants, electricians, 
turners, Hindi-typi'sts and cooks»

Widespread surpluses persisted in respect of clerks, 
untrainod teachers, freshers from schooe& and colleges, 
motor drivers, unskilled office workers and unskilled j
labourers, A fairly large number of exchanges reported 
an excess of supply in respect of attenders, semi-skilled 
fitters, carpenters, chowkidars and sweepers*



Registrations and plnoingo«- Tho following tabla 
comparsa registrations and plnoings during the months 
of November and Decomber 1958s-

Tlovembor 1958» December 1958»

Regiotrntions —————— 188,080 212,981
Pinoinga ---------------------- ----- 18,911 21,037

Pogister of unemployed«- The nuribor of persons seeking 
employment assistance throughthe exchanges on the last day

A , of month under report was 1,183,299 which was 24,288 more
than the figure at the close of the previous montit« Tho 
increase in the Ljve Register was pronounced in tho Stato 
of Kerala (9,829), Kadras (7,523), Rest Bengal
(5,943), Bombay (3,253), Orissa (1,910), Andhra Pradesh 
(1,659), Rajasthan (1,138), and Delhi (1,089). On the 
other hand, a notable decrease was observed in the States 
of Bihar (7,830), and Uttar Pradesh (2,505)« In all 23,115 
employed and self-employed persons of whom 512 were women 
remained on tho Live Register of exchanges at the end of 
December 1958,

The following tabic shows the occupation-wise position 
of the Ljvo Registers-

Occupstion« Dumber on Live Register
os on 31 Deoomber 1956«

1. Industrial Supervisory —8,925
2. Skilled and Soni-skillod —-------- 88,665
5« Clerical ——— 308,203
4« Educational ——— 56,157
5. Dcmsstio Service ——------ 43,823
6. Unskilled ------------- 620,249
7« Others . — 57,2$9

Total. 1,183,299

Employment position of special category of workers.- The 
following table shows tho employment position of special 
categories of applicants during tlie raontii under reports-



Si
Category» Registrations«

|?z0

Number on 
Live Register«

1» displaced porGono 
2« Ex-Service pcrooimol 
5» Schodulod castes 
4« Scheduled tribes 
5. Worsen

Plaaings.

4,943 548 45,643
6,060 792 28,284

28,432 2,918 129,599
5,783 613 31,817

13,870 1,535 85,800

Employment Market Information«- Collection of 
employment market information in tiro private sector was 
undertaken for tho first tine at Patna, Dhanbad and Jamshedpur

‘ in Bihar and at Lucknow, Meerut and Allahabad in Uttar
Pradesh during tire quarter ended December 1958 thus bring
ing the total number of employment market aroas under 
study to 18 against the target of 22 areas fixed for 
covering during 1958-1959«.

T^e Third Training Course for Employment Officers 
in the o ollection of employment market information was 
held nt the Regional Employment Exchange, Kanpur during 
December 1958«, The Course was attended by 22 Officers 
from various Spates,

Youth Employment Service and Employment Counselling«- 
Three more units ware sanctioned during the month viz«,
at Nagpur, Rajkot and Bangalore, thereby completing the 
targot of 8 units for the current financial year.

Central Co-ordinating Section« Damodar Vqlley 
Corporation«- Out of 4i577 workers declared surplus
in Damodar Valley Corporation upto the end of December 
1958, 3,825 have been secured alternative employment;
228 surplus workers are awaiting offdra of appointment 
from Posts and Telegraphs Department, National Coal 
Dovelopmont Corporation, Civil Aviation, Port Commissioner, 
otc«,etc«

Hirakud Dam Project«- Ninetytwo workers (45 skilled 
and 47 unskilled) were retrenched during the month under 
report» Portysevon skilled workers voluntarily left -the 
Projeot as they did not require any alternative employment«, 
Portyfive markers are still available who require employment 
assistance.



a

Ordnance Worlaers,- A total of 119 workers, of 
whom 6'Z nro seniskiliod are still available with the 
employment exchanges for employment assistance»

Koisers Engineers & Overseas Corporation»» During 
the month, 1,21? workers mere further released bringing 
tho total number of retrenched workers to 8,624, The 
total number of such persons now with the employment 
exchange, Jamshedpur is 5,021, To expedite re-absorption 
of auoh workers, a mooting of tho Development Sub-Committee 
was hold on 19 De comber 1958 under the Chairmanship of

1 the Director of Personnel,TISCO,

Extension of the coverage of Employment Service,- One 
more Employment Exchange (University Employment Bureau 
at Delhi University) started functioning during the 
month under report thus bringing the total number of 
employment exchanges functioning in the country to 213»

(Review of the Work done by the 
Directorate-General of Resettlement 
and Employment duripg the Month 
of December 1958$ issued by the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment, 
Government of India, New Delhi )n

*L’
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83« Vocational Training»

India - March 1958.

À
Labour Ministry’s Training Sphcrnot Korkins; during

Docember 1958«

According to the Beview of Work dor© by the 
Diroctornte-Goncral of Eesettlemsnfc and Employment 
during the month of December 1958« the number of 
craftsmen trainees on the roll of various training 
institutes and centres on SI December 1958 was 
20,438. There were 18,894 trainees (including)
20 women in technical trades and 1,744 (including)
758 women in vocational trades«

Training of displaced persons«- The total 
number of displaced porsons undergoing training in 
technical and vocational trades at the end of December 
1958, was 1,797 of when 1,494 were undergoing training 
in technical trades and SOS in vocational trades. A 
total of S12 displaced porsons were undergoing training 
no apprentices in industrial undertaking and establish
ments in West Bengal against 1,000 seats sanctioned for 
the purposo«

Training of Women Craft Instructors«- Under the scheme 
for the training of women croft instructors at the Industrial 
Training Institute for Women, Hew Delhi, 31 women instructors 
trainees wore receiving training nt the end of month under 
review«



Training of School-going Children in Hobby Centre,
Allahabad*» A total of Í05 trainees -wore urriergoìng““
training at the end of the month under report at the 
Hobby Centre, attached to the Ij/lustrial Training 
Institute, Allahabad*

The following table gives tije total number of 
training institutes and centres and the number of 
persons (including displaced persons) undergoing 
training as on 31 December 1958:»

Number of Training 
Institutes and Centres«

235

Humber of Spats
sanotione d *

25a8ei

Humber of persons 
undergoing training.

22,547

Stores and Equipment»» Russian Equipment worth 
approximately Rs* 203,617*2 was reported to have been 
received at the various Training Centres and Institutes 
during December 1958 under the UETAA aid programme* 
Total amount of aid so far reooived under this aid 
programs© comes to Rs* 395,325*20* Orders for the 
tools and equipment of the value of Ks* 43,184*48 were 
placed for supply to the Central Training Institute, 
Aundh. during tic month under review*

(A Review of Work done by the
Directorate-General of Resettlement 

and Employment, during Dooombor 1958j 
issued by the Ministry of Labour 
and Employment, Government of India,

How Delhi ) .

•L»



BOnhayt Eaployrent Exchange for Disabled Persons
Opened*

&a easplaysenb exchange for tha physically hundiCGpped 
in Bcmtay* the first of its kind in India,was opened here 
on 5 lssreh 1959»

lb'‘act up by the Bhion Gcremnent as a pilot project 
of the Tfetional EnployKorit Service» Initially the schorss 
•will to United to the blind* nuta and the orthopsedically 
handicapped* the ore rccoianended for exsploynsnt by recognised 
institute lens cr the doverrrsont training centre for the 
adult blind at Behra Bun»

The exchange will give vocational guidance end 
collect infensatien about the special enployrent needs 
of the disabled»

(fhe Statesman* 8 Ifaroh 1959)»
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